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special notices. 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
In 8,6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs; Is tor sale by 
every First-Class Urocer and Provision Dealer; 
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton 
Heed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so 
commonly used, and Is Warrwwtrd ssrietly 
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
P-SQUIRESCg. 
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE. 
WE wish to call the attention of the punllc to ilie fact that they can always Bud at 
Atwood’s Oyster House, all the best Oys'ers Id 
the market. New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod 
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart. 
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor 
and are getting to the position of the once noted 
Bhrewshurys. We also have New Haven*. Provi- 
dence Htvers and Norfolks bv the quart or gallon. 
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity. 
New York butter oyster crackers (hand made) 12 
cents pound retail. Shrewsbury Ketchup best in 
the world) by bottle or case, and all the articles us 
ually found in a first-class Oyster House. Any one 
wanting Oysters in quantities will do well to send 
orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House iu Maine. 
117-123 Centre Street, 
JanlSsnlm PORTLAND, ME. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
■-AT 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble 81., tfpp- Preble Hawse. 
oct2» sndtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
WE HAVE THE VERT BEST 
RIIRRPR 
BOOTS and SHOES 
made by any manufactory for Style, 
Finish and Durability, which we are 
selling at th* very lowest pi ice*. 
Onr small expenses enable us to give 
you a be'ter grade of goods for 
the same money. •* 
>o trouble to show goods. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St, 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. 
fans sntf 
WENTWORTH & CO., JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
Buy their goods for cash, 
Sell at Bottom Prices. ■ 
French Cl tcksand Opera Oluss* 
eg imported by Wentworth Jc Co., 
Jewelers. 
Berry Dishes and Spoons. 
PBICBS BEDCCED. 
WENTWORTH t CO., Jewelers and Watch Makers. 
l.OWEMT PBICEM ON 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
atWEITWORTH & CO’S. Jewelers. 
Rogers’ knives, Forks and Spoons 
AT BOTTOM PBICEM. 
WENTWORTH AND CD.. Jewelers and Optioians. 
PBICEM BEDCCED ON 
Watches and Chains 
AT WENTWORTH & CO.'S. Jewelera. 
SPECTACLES, 
Bye UI.m» and all Deed. ia aar line 
wrrj f.ewct Price. 
WCItTWORTH Ac CO. 
New Hoods and Novelties 
Berrtred daily. Vail ia and examiar al 
WEST WORTH A CO.’S. 
Bings, Late Pins, Ear Drops, etc., 
Harked Down. 
WKPfTWOBTH * CO., 
Jewelers sand Oplirinsaw. 
Gold and Silver Headed Canes 
AT KEDUCED PKICE8. 
WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT CI&NS 
3*19 r.*|rr.i aired. 
nov2l , odtf 
Wn. ill. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PhinTKEM’ KXCHANUE, 
97 I •'£ Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
AJi order's by mail or telephone promptly t- 
ported tn novl 
Pianos and Organs 
of the best makers 
TO SELL AND RENT. 
114 Exchange St, at ffm. P. Hastings. 
nov!2__eod in 
FAVORITE ROUTE 
TO- 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH 
ITKA3ISUIP COMPANY. 
Steamships "Gate City’’ and “City or 
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursday 
at 3 o’clock. 
BickarSMS A Barnard, A grata, 
20 Atlautlc Avenue, Boston. 
BlanlC_eodam 
CAMFOttHIA ! 
T K X A M AND MEXICO. 
Baaai.iaauti.ly Parti.a,—Personally conduct 
od, —combining Comfort—Low Bates—Quick Time 
-Prr« Bleeping Cars. Call ou or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUBB1EB. New England 
Agent Southern Paelllc Co. IW *Yaahluaiaa 
mu, Be.ton. Mass. jly2eodly 
nncELLmoi;*, 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
•mpetitlou with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only tn 
e »a Royal Baking Powder Oo„ lou wall 
8 N. Y. tyld&wtl 
J A EtVIS-CONKLlN 
MORTGAGE TRUST CO. 
KAN8AS CITY, MO. 
6 & 7 perCent. 1st Mortgage Loans 
®» Improved Properly. 
6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS 
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depot lted with the Boston Safe Drposlte aud Tiust Co. 
as Trustee. 
Hear) J. Na.ro, Maaager. 
Boston Office, 68 State Street. 
Roston references—Nalh. J. Bradlee, Esq 87 
Milk St., BeiiJ. F. Stevens, Esq Pres. N. E. M. Life Ins. Co.: Chas. G. Wood, Esq Treat. John 
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Esq., Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank ;Allred D. Foster, Esq., 87 Milk St.. Bostou. octl6eod3m 
Coffee and Cream 
— AT — 
ounuucruccK at ross. 
Jaii14 eodtl 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low. 
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or 
direct trom our Southern Pine Mills, and in the 
quickest possible time. 
DKRBIHO, WINOLOWBCO., 
3‘j:l if.wwfrdsl Nlrrrt* P.rllnnd, Sir 
Je4 eodlt 
cured without the use of knits 
or ligature, or detention from 
business. All diseases of Hit 
Kectum successfully treated 
by Dr. C. T. PI»K, 8 PIhmsi gh,Aaksrs,9ls. 
Oure guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel, Portland,Room 
lS.every Katurdayfroin a a. m to 4 p. in. Refrr- 
snces given. Consultation free. Send (or pamph st. 10 years experieuee. Hundreds cured, 
sene_ eodtl 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
St 87 Exchange Street. Portland, Me. 
Bates or Advertising—One Inch ol space 
he length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
lonstltutes a “square." 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper 
seek alter; three Insertions or less,$1.00con- 
Inulng every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less. 76 cents; 
>ne week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-tutrd additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a 
month, wneu paid in advance, When payment is 
not made In advance the price will be Seven 
Dollars. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; It paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine Statb 
Pbkss" (which has a large circulation In every 
part of tlie State) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dkp’t, 1 
Washington, D. C., > 
Jan. 21, 1889, 8 p.m.) 
Indications for next 24 hours for New 
England are fair, clearing weather in the 
Northern portions, high westerly winds, di 
minishiug in force. 
Storm signals from Sandy Hook to Port- 
land, and cautionary signals at Eastport. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 21,1888. 
18 A M I ftp* 
Barometer.29.674 29.485 
Thermometer. 34. 29. 
Dew Point..-.. 30. 23. 
Humidity. 9o. 83. 
Wind. BE NW 
Velocity. 24 « 
Weather....,.,... L Snw Cloudy 
Mean daily ther, Al.O I Max. vel. wind.... 46 
Maximum tlier—35.0 Total prclp.. .77 
Minimum ther—19.0 | 
MKT KOKO LOGICAL EBPOET. 
(Jan. 21,1889. 8.C0 F. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol time 
it all stations. 
Tkermote’r Wind 
® 
Place of S (i 
c® v „C S S® 
gE g £5 % *-S 
Observation. ]*§ I. gj: t e ® 
b® « |S a > sp 
East port, Me 29 24 To +8 N W 26 Cl’dles 
Pori land, Me 29.48 28 +8 NW 6 Cloudyi 
Bosti n, M iss 29.02 30 +4 W 24 Cl’ules 
Blot y Isl tod 29.70 34 +2 NW 24 Cl’dles; 
Naniuek 4.Cloudy 
New Vort... 29 80 32 -2 SE 20 Cl’ules 
Piitlauelpui a 29 96 32 0 W 18 Cl'dles 
Washington. 80.1r 3" —4 NW 20 Cl'dles 
Norfolk, Va. 80.14 88 -14 NW 12 Cl’dles 
Hatteras .... 30.16 44 -6 NW 2u 01 dies 
Wilmington.. 30.22 44 —20 N Lt Cl’ules 
Jacksonville 80.24 40 —8 N Lt Cl’dles 
(lalveston... 30.04 44 0 Clm. 
Montgomery 30.32 46 —S N Lt Cl’dles 
New orleau- 80.30 48 —2 NW 8 Cl’dles 
Knoxville.... 30.32 88 —4 N Lt Cl’dles; 
Memphis_ 30,34 38 +2 8 Lt Cl’dles 
Cincinnati,)i 30.28 28 —8 NW 8 Cl’dles 
Pittsburg... 30.16 20 —6 W 8 Cl’dles 
Buffalo, N.Y 30.02 22 —8 W 18 Cl'dles 
Cleveland.. 30.2 22 -14 W 6 Cl’dles 
Detroit. 30.18 18 —14 BW 12 Cl’dles 
Chicago, 111. 30.22 18 -8 8W 12 Cl’dles 
St. Louis. 
8t. Paul,Mini 10.04 12 f 12 K Lt Cloudy Duluth. 30.02 16 +4 SW Lt PC 
8t. Vincent. 29.80 c +2< 8 12 Cl’dles 
Denver, Col. 29.98 36 +4 8 10 Cl’dles 
Halifax. 29.21 88 +18 8W 14 Cloudy 
Montreal... Z9.7< 10 +y N 14 Snow 
Bismarck.., 29.76 32 +a bw 14 cl'dles 
P C—Partly Cloudy, 
THE DEADLOCK BROKEN. 
A Union-Labor Man President of the 
West Virginia 8enate. 
Chahi.kkton, W. Va., Jan. 21—The dead- 
lock in the Senate was broken this evening 
by the election of R. S. Carr, .Unlon-J.abor 
Senator from this city, as President of the 
Senate, on the 126th ballot. He received 16 
votes, nine uf them from Democrats, who 
claim it was their victory. The balance of 
the organization will take place tomorrow. 
The deadlock has lasted since the 9th Inst. 
MAINE. 
Again In Winter’s Crip. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Richmond, Jan. 21.—The Kennebec closed 
again Saturday night. The ice fields were In 
good condition Sunday. 
Steward Elwell Washed Overboard. 
Rockland, Jan. 21.—A despatch from 
Baltimore from Capt. Perry, of the schooner 
Catawamteak of this port, reports the loss of 
he steward, Charles Elwell of this city. He 
was washed overboard. 
SHALL BOOTHBAY BE TWO TOWNS ? 
Beginning of the Contest Before the 
Legislative Committee. 
The Necessities of an Enterprising 
Maine Village Explained. 
A Goodly Array of Boothbay People 
Present. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. 21.—The great Boothbay 
fight began this afternoon before the com- 
mittee on Towns, Senator E. Dudley Free- 
man ol Yarmouth, chairman of the commit- 
tee, presiding. The other members of the 
committee are Senators Kendall ol York, 
and Hinckley of Sagadahec, and Represen- 
tatives Eels of Camden, Dame of Eliot, 
Achorn of Whltefield, Closson of Randolph, 
Jordan of Webster, Allen of Mereer and 
Tilton of Cape Elizabeth. There was a 
large audience assembled, there being a very 
large number of interested men from Booth- 
bay. There was also a large audience of in- 
terested members of the Legislature. 
Among the Boothbay people were: Luther 
Moddocks, A. R. Nickerson, M. B.iGreen, G. 
B. Kenuiston, M. R. White, Thomas Boyd, 
D. H. Moody, K. H. Richards, J. E. Knight, 
W. J. Winslow, C. J. Marr, J. K. Corey, N. 
S. Baker, Joseph Nickerson, Eliphalet Tib- 
betts, W. T. Marr, J. L. McCobb, J. C. 
Poole. J. D. Richards, Charles Sherman, J. 
H. Blair, J. Ross Kenniston, Wm. E. Reed, 
Willard Jackson, Albert Murray, N. S. Hus- 
sey, Leonard McC'.lntock, S. Boyd, F. B, 
Huff, J. E. Kelley, E. E. Race, Dr. Alden 
Blossom, Herman Harding. J. R. McDougall, 
William Sawyer, Freeman Boynton, C. E. 
Kendrick, W. G. Lewis, W. O. Seavey and 
ethers. 
The attorneys for the petitioners, the peo- 
ple of the Harbor Village, ate Baker and 
Cornish ,of Augusta, and for the remon- 
strants, the town people. True P. Pierce. 
Esq., of Rockland. 
About three o’clock Leslie C. Cornish 
opened tbe case for the petitioners. He sai 1 
that the petitioners, numbering about 300 
citizens of Boothbay, come and ask the di- 
vision of that town. They make It as a mat- 
ters of justice and right, and in no spirit of 
revenge or hate. From a large map Mr. Cor- 
nish explained the situation of the town, the 
location of Boothbay harbor, and the vil- 
lages of East and North Boothbay. He 
pointed out the line running from Indian- 
town Island across to Linneken Bay on 
which it is proposed to divide 
zl _ a ir_ _t „». _i-a 
liV II U) vapwiuvu 
how the portion represented by 
the petitioners was a business district 
while the rest was a fanning community.The 
village (harbor) people represent about half 
the valuation of the town but have but about 
a third of the voters. On questions where 
there has been an issue they have been uni- 
formly voted down. In 1878, for instance, 
the village people wanted a fire engine but 
the town refused to appropriate money for 
them. So the village people bought an en- 
gine out of their own pockets. In 1886 came 
the great fire. Not having proper appliances 
for coping with it, great loss was suffered; 
sud the lusurance companies became fright- 
ened. They now charge four per cent a year 
for insurance in that village. Mr. Cornish 
then went on to explain the contract made 
lietween the liwotbbay Water Co. and the 
town. Eight meetings had been held, in all 
out one of which the town was against wat- 
er. A new Bootbbay Water Co., of which 
Hon. Herbert Heath is president and Arthur 
bewail is one of the corporators, have been 
ready to make a reliable contract for supply- 
ing the town with water, but the town au- 
thorities have repulsed their overtures. 
Now these petitioners pay 5-12 of the tax 
of the town, but with only a quarter to a 
third of the voters they are voted down. 
File condition there now is that the business 
nen are carrying insurance at four per cent, 
ind are deterred from getting any insurance 
it all. People who would come into the 
ilace are frightened and some in think of 
[olng out. 1 
But water is but one element of a whole, 
rhe two parts of the town are diverse. 
Water is but one link in the chain. Booth- 
lay has interests now that make the two 
parts of the town antagonistic. The village 
8 looking to the future as a summer resort. 
Various Improvements are needed, and will 
He needed, which can only be obtained after 
t division. For the country part of the 
town will not favor improvements. At the 
last town meeting they summarily voted 
down a proposition to exempt a proposed 
hotel from taxation for a term of years. 
The Boothbay Land Company are ready to 
build a large hotel when they can be con- 
vinced that the town will pursue a liberal 
policy. 
Now the petitioners only asked that they 
be allowed to separate and each manage its 
own affairs in the future. They intend to 
hurt no one. The old town will not be crip- 
pled. Of inhabitants there will be left in tne 
old 2250; in the new 1750; of polls, in the old 
568: in the new 438; of real estate, in the old 
(396,950; in the new $456,895; of personal 
property, $77,239 in the old; and $167,313 in 
the new. Of the burdens, there are more 
roads in the old than in the new, but those in 
the new are the most expensive and the fu- 
ture roads will be in the new; as, for in- 
stance, the Isle of Springs, where five miles of road must be built soon. As lor bridges, 
the burdens would be about equal. A char- 
ter is asked for a bridge from Southport to Boothbay, from the Legislature, and for this 
the new town must pay. As for paupers, 
there are fortunately not many to be provid- 
ed for. All the town property would go to 
the old town; the town house, the hearse 
house, the soldiers' monument, the poor 
farm, the common—all this, aggregating in 
value nearly $4000, is left to the old town. 
When Mr. Cornish bad finished his open- 
ing argument, which was a very clear, able 
and entertaining explanation of the interest- 
MW p»V VTV4 |IU AUUItUV vuv ITKUWOO 
us. It was decided to administer tbe oath to 
all the village witnesses together. There 
were about thirty o! them, and when they 
arose and held up their right hands there 
was a sensation in the hall. 
The first wltuess was Mr. F. B. Green, the 
young editor of tbe Boothbay Register. Mr. 
Breen was the statistician of the petitioners 
and made a very clear and able statement of 
the population, valuation, etc., of the town. 
In 1880, Boothbay had about 3,000 people and 
925 polls. Within the limits of tbe pro- 
posed new town are 438 polls, which means a 
population of about 1,750, while In the limits left to the old town would be 608 polls and a 
population of 2,250. Here Mr. Green 
introduced some facts tending to 
ihow that tbe selectmen had 
jnfgirly fixed the valuation of the 
property of tbe village folks, From 1887 to 
1888 the valuation of the town was increased 
(43,987. Of this increase the assessors put 
839,989. or about 91 per cent of the whole, 
upon the villagers, althouuh buttwo or three 
small buildings had been built in the year, 
and the same property substantially was ap- 
praised in 1888 as in 1887. Tbe actual in- 
crease, in Mr. Green’s opinion, could not be 
much over $3000. The «ame selectmen made 
the valuation in both years. Mr. Green 
showed that the size of eaoh town after di- 
vision would be above the average of other 
Maine and of other Lincoln county towns, 
both In population and valuation. Of the 414 
Maine towns the average population is 1189 
jach, aad of tbe Lincoln county towns tbe 
average population is 1459 each. Now after 
liviston the new town would have 1750 and 
the other about double that number. At tbe 
;losfc of his testimony Mr. Green was vigor- 
msly cross examined by the counsel for the 
town. True P. Pierce, Esq. 
The next witness was L.uther Maddoc ks 
E-q., the well known authority on the fish- 
si ies. Mr, Maddocks said he had lived in 
Boothbay twenty years. He had been pres- 
ent at most of the town meetings where 
water was denied. He believed that the best 
Interests of the town would be advanced by 
division, as the village absolutely needed im- 
provements, which, as it bad been thorough- 
ly demonstrated, could not be obtained while 
the village and the town people were under 
the same government. Mr. Maddocks said 
that within twenty years the Industries of 
UUUHiuaj uau ouuioij tiiauaw 
In 1866 the menhaden oil industry was be- 
gun there, but that has disappeared with the 
porgies. The village managed to keep along 
until the hre of 1886. Since then but four or 
five buildings had been built, and one at 
least of those had been built with the expec- 
tation that water would be put in. Only one 
of the buildings built replaced a building 
lost by the fire. In the future Booth bay 
must depend, in Mr. Maddocks’s opinion, on industries that can be induced to come in 
and on its popularity as a summer resort. There are, In bis opinion, industries that will 
come in when there can be assurance of rea- 
sonable protection against fire and reasona- 
ble insurance rates. Mr. Maddocks. in clos- 
ing his direct testimony, renewed his expres- 
sion of opinion that the best interests of the 
town demanded division. 
At the conclusion of the direct testimony, Mr. Maddocks was cross-examined at length 
the questions going over the controverted 
?Lvbe Ity^°f the contract with the Bootbbay Water Company, the attitude 
of the country folks in the six town meetings and Mr. Maddocks s conmction with the 
water company, which be explained to have 
been only formal and only at the time of 
getting tlm charter from the legislature. 
Mr. S. Hussey was the third witness He 
is a business man and explained how a week 
ago he was denied Insurance because the 
company would not take the risk. He can- 
not, even at 4 per cent., get the insurance on his stock that business men are accustomed 
to carry on such amounts of property. 
Senator Hinckley of the 'lommittee here 
brought out the fact that Insurance rates 
have Deen growing higher in all parts of 
Boothbay for some years and not in the vil- 
lage alone. 
Mr. George B. Kenniston, a lawyer of 
Boothbay, next testified. He owned proper- 
ty in both parts of the town. He thinks his 
property in the old part of the town will be 
worth more by 25 per cent, than now; be- 
cause if Boothbay village under self-govern- 
gment prospers there will be a better market r what he can raise on his farm without is property in the village will be more val- uable, he tbmks, with fire protection. 
Speaking of the attitude of the town people 
on the water question, he said their position 
was like that of the man who was for the 
Maine law but “agin" Its enforcement. They 
said they were willing to give the village 
water but they would never do It. 
Besides the Boothbay people Interested 
there are about 25 Auburn, Augusta and 
Lewiston people who own the Isle of Springs 
which will come within the limits of the new 
town. Dr. Horr, Dr. Sturgis, Mr. Gifford, Mr. G. M. Coombs, J. A. Greenleaf, Gen. S. J. Gallagher, l>r. Sanborn, J. W. Chase and 
others are here to watch the fight. They 
ara undecided as yet whether they want di- 
vision or not 
The Capital Question. 
Ex-Governor’s Robie’s views on the ques- 
tion of the removal of the Stcte Capital are 
well worth reading. Mr. Roble says: 
“I think the time has arrived for the con- 
sideration of a new State House, or the en- 
largement of the one now located at Augus- 
ta. It is a serious question, for when de- 
termined it probably settles the question of 
locality at least for the next century. The 
circumstances which surround the question 
are already different from what existed 
when the State House was located at Augus- 
ta. If we had then had the net work of rail- 
roads which now traverse the State and cen- 
ter at Portland, the State House would not 
have been removed from the city of Port- 
land. I think that there is a general public 
expression in favor of a new State House, 
provided it can be built at a cost that will 
not burden too much the taxpayers of the 
State. In making a selection of locality the 
interests of localities may be considered, but primarily the wants ana interests of the en- 
tire State should be consulted, and the ac- 
commodation of the larger portion of the 
population of the State should be well con- 
sidered. It seems to me that If It was an 
open question free from embarrassments, 
that a majority of the people of the State 
could reach Portland easier than any other 
locality, and when we consider the great ad- 
vantages of hotels, hoarding houses and oth- 
er accommodations, the argument In favor 
of Portland is very much increased. I ain 
not surprised, therefore, that so many repre- 
sentatives have expressed an opinion in fa- 
vor of removing the State House to Portland. 
While these expressions of opinion may and should have considerable weight, I feel sure 
when the question is finally decided the in- 
creased burden, of taxation to provide for a 
new State House, will have great influence in the disposition of this question. The city of Portland would reap great advantages In 
becoming the Capital of the State, and in 
order to secure these advantages the burdens 
of taxation must be relieved by a generous 
liberality on the part of its municipality and citizens. 
Important Measures In House and 
Senate. 
Id the Senate today Mr. Heath presented 
and had referred to the judiciary committee 
a bill entitled “an act to incorporate the 
Mainb Water Company." It is a very broad 
and comprehensive bill. Arthur Sewall, 
losiah S. Maxcy, Weston Lewis, their as- 
sociates, successors and assigns are con- 
stituted a corporation “for the purpose of 
erecting, operating, buying, leasing and sel- 
ling watei works." Their capital stock is 
limited to ten million dollars, and they are 
authorized to hold real and personal estate up 
» a limit of two million dollars. They are further empowered to purchase the works of 
the Gardiner Water Company, the Calais 
Water Company, the Waterville Water Com- 
pany, the Richmond Water Company, the Dover and Foxcroft Water Company, and he Boothbay Water Company, ana any or 
dther of them. The Maine Water Company 
nay issue stock in payment of or in exchange 
or the stock of the water companies which 
hey buy, and may Issue bonds secured by 
nortgage. 
Senator Merrill of Franklin county Dres- 
mts a Dili to so far modify the close time at 
Webb’s Pond in his county as to allow 
ninnows for bait to be caught during the ishtng season. 
Senator Libby presented to-day a bill to 
tmend Sec. 25 of Chap. (55 of K. B., relating 
.0 assignment of dower, partit on of real 
istate and distribution of personal estate by 
idding this clause: |“And In solvent estates 
.he judge may, at his discretion, make an 
illowance from the personal estate to minor 
ibildren uuder twelve years of age, when the 
ncome from their distributive share will be 
nsufHcient for their support and education." 
Senator Libby presented today the peti- tion of Warren Sparrow and fourteen others, 
committee of citizens of Dec ring for an act 
to annex the town of Deering to the city of 
Portland, with an accompanying bill. The 
dgners with Mr. Sparrow are Wm. W. 
Brown, Wm. H. Scott, Rufus Dunham, A. 
P. Topliff, Daniel T. Kelley. Geo. M. Nelson, 
R. Y. Barber, A. A. McKane, T. Frank 
lones, J. F. Moses, Geo. Russell, Chas. E. 
Bailey and Edward H. Elwell. 
Mr. Fogg of Portland presented in the 
Rouse today a bill to amend sec. 5, chap. 16, 
if the private and special laws of 1887, in- 
:orporating the Maine Mutual Accident As- 
sociation by providing that, Instead of keep- 
ing on deposit with the State Treasurer one 
iollar for each certificate issued they may 
leposit Instead “an amount which together 
with the deposit now in the hands of the 
State Treasurer shall equal 10 per cent of all 
the death and indemnity assessments made 
Sy it to such date." 
The “stamp act” came into the Senate and 
was tabled on motion of Senator Ryder, who 
proposes to kill it if he can on a day when ill the Senators are present. 
A bill to Incorporate the Kennebec Mutual 
Life Insurance Company names as incorpor- 
itors F. C. Thayer, A. E. Davies, Arthur L 
Moore, P. S. HeaUI, H. M. Heath, Louts C. 
steams, Turner Buswell, W. T. Haines, 
:ht*ir ausi mi a und nfluirrnaao u. a 11(nontt. I 
mce company. 
Notes. 
President Lord of the Senate, received to- 
iay as a gift from Senator Frye, a morocco 
uound copy of the rules of the United States 
senate. 
It is reported here tonight that a bill Is 
won to be presented to empower the people >f Portland to vote directly on the question 
if allowing the Portland & Rochester rail- 
road to pass through by Ueering Oaks. 
Wilbur F. Lunt advertises to lecture in 
ueonaon Hall, in this city, on Arizona, to- 
morrow night. The lecture will be free and 
argely attended no doubt. 
An Incendiary Pleads Cutlty. 
Unity, Jan. 21.--The farm buiildings at 
Unity, owned by Horace Mitchell and occu- 
>ied by Mr. Page, who drives the Bangor 
itage, were burned last Thursday night 
ibuut 10 o'clook, together with seven head of 
rattle, one hundred bushels of grain and sev- 
sral tons of hay. Most of the household 
goods were saved. Suspicion rested upon a 
young man named Delouier, who had been at 
work for Mr. Page for a few days, and left 
Thursday night in bad humor. Officer Mus- 
sey started on his track Friday morning, 
traced him to Carmel.where he was arrested, 
snd Saturday morning taken to Uuity. Sat- 
urday afternoon he was taken before Justice 
Mvrick, plead guilty and was bound over for trial at the April term of the Supreme Ju- 
liclal Court at Belfast. 
A Portland Company's Suit, 
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. ui.—In the eq- 
uity suit in the Circuit Court of the United 
States for the District of New Hampshire, 
by the Indurated Fibre Company of Port- 
land, Me., against the Amoskeag Indurated 
Fibre Ware Company of Peterboro, in this 
State, Judge Colt today handed down an 
uplnlon upon the motion for a preliminary Injunction. The motion was denied. 
ko^ioiaiuis Tisii nomaBiorii 
Thomaston, Jan. 21.—The committee 
from the legislature are visiting the Maine 
State prison. This committee will hare an 
apportunity to investigate the 20 per cent 
law passed in 1887, in relation to allowing 
anly that percentage of convicts to work at 
my oue branch of work in the prison. 
GENERAL NEWS, 
The Galena has arrived at Key West. All 
an board are well. 
The Grand Opera House at St. Paul, Min- 
nesota, burned yesterday. Loss, $200,000; in- 
sured. 
Horace and Frank Ballou and Frank J. 
Lovering criminally assaulted Mrs. David 
Paul at Hill, N. H., Sunday night. They 
were arrested and have pleaded guilty. 
Charges of bribery are made respecting 
the proceedings of the Republican caucus of 
the Minnesota legislature, which nomiuated 
Mr. Washburn for United States Senator. 
Wm. F. Kremendabl, clerk for Ingalls A 
Co., boot and shoe dealer*. Springfield, 
Mass., is an embezzler to the extent of $1200, 
and has pleaded guilty. 
Governor Scbultz,of Manitoba, was thrown 
from his sleigh at Winnipeg yesterday, and his arm was broken. As his health is poor, 
serious results are feared. 
ON HARDING’S LEDGE 
Wreck of the Big Bath Tow Boat H. 
0 
F. Morse. 
Two Coal Barges Break Adrift and 
Are Lost, 
Some of Those on Board Perishing 
in the Waves. 
The Tow Boat’s Crew Take Refuge 
in the Rigging. 
All Bnt One Hesened by the Hull 
Life Saving Crew. 
Hull, Hass., Jan. 21.—The tug H. F. 
Morse, of Bath, Me., Capt. Blair, started 
from Boston last Sunday for Vineyard 
Haven where she was to Intercept the tug 
Kn'ckerbocker.whicb had the barges Radiac, 
John Bunyan and Josephine tn town. The 
Radiac was for Boston and the Morse was to 
tow the Josephine and Bunyan to Portland. 
At 11 p. m. Sunday, when the tug Morse was 
off Race Point, she encountered a teriffic 
hurricane with a heavy snow storm. Her 
decks were continually swept by the high 
seas. At 2.30 this morning, she heard a 
whistle which she took to be from the Boston 
light. Half an hour afterward she struck on 
Harding’s Ledge. When the tug went 
ashore, the barges towed heavily and in a 
short time the hawsers parted. The Bunyan 
foundered close by and the Josephine went ashore at Point Alllston. After the Morse 
struck on Harding’s she began to leak sad 
piled rapidly, compelling the crew of 18 to take to the rigging. The port boat was 
launched and a fireman named Herman 
Carleton, a native of Norway, volunteered to go ashore for help. A very heavy sea 
struck the boat and threw ft 15 feet in the 
air, drowning Carleton before he could be 
leached. 
At 10 o’clock this morning, the Hull life saving crew sighted the tug with the crew in the rigging, and shot a life line on board. I MIC mas n.n,L> — ..*- a— xl___ a ■ 
----- »UV ow*l uvaiu VUBIU3 
ana all those on board at the time were 
rescued. Leroy Westman, the steward's 
sod, aged 12, lashed to the rigging by some of the crew, the first to be taken from 
the vessel. All the members of the crew, 
except the drowned fireman, were brought here in an exhausted condition. During the storm all the houses were washed from the 
deck of the Morse. 
Capt. Lund of the barge John Bunyan was picked up by Pilot Boat No. 8 floating on a 
spar. Of the crew of the Josephine, two 
seamen were drowned and the captain and 
mate saved. The barge Bunvan, when she 
parted from the tug, broke in two, toppling 
over on one side carrying the crew with her. The tug and both barges will be total losses. 
PARTICULARS OF THE DISASTER. 
How tho Big Tug Struck and the 
Crew Were Rescued. 
Boston, Jan. 20.—The tug H. F. Morse, 
wrecked on Harding’s Ledge, is owned by 
the Morse Transportation Company of Bath, 
Me., and was 185 feet long, 52 feet beam and 
23J feet in depth, and was a powerful boat in 
every way. The Morse company is repre- 
sented in this city oy Mr. J. T. Morse, with 
an office on State street. Word of the wreck 
was brought to the office early this forenoon 
and Mr. Morse at once started down the har- 
bor with the company’s tug Knickerbocker, 
which had just got safely into port. Hard- 
ing’s was reached just before noon, in time 
to see the last of the men being taken from 
the Morse by the life-saving crews. The sea 
was running very high and the transfer was 
made by the men tying a life-line round 
their waists and jumping into the sea, to be 
then hauled aboard the lifeboats. The Morse 
had a crew of 18 men and all but one of them 
was saved in this way. , 
The Morse was bound for Portland from 
Vineyard Haven with two barges, the John 
Bunyan and the Josephine, in tow, and went ashore about 2 o’clock this morning in a 1 blinding snow storm and easterly gale. An I 
attempt was made to drive the tug over the , ledge, but it only served to fix her more 
firmly, and the crew were obliged to take 
to the rigging, where they remained until 
rescued. I 
The barges in tow of the Morse fared even 
worse than than the tug, being older vessels. 
The Bunyan struck the ledge and almost im- 
mediately her stem was dashed in and the , vessel broke in two lengthwise and went to 
pieces. Capt Lund was in charge with three 
men for a crew, and by their aid a life raft 
was launched, to which all clung. One by , 
one. however, the men were washed away , until only the captain was left, and he drift- , ed about until nearly noon, when he was 
picked up by Pilot Boat No. 8, and brought to this city. 
The Josephine drove clear over the ledge, 
and brought up on the sea wall at Point Al- 
lerton. She was commanded by Capt. John 
Hahn of Lauvig, Norway, and carried a 
crew of three men hut nn« 
known to be saved, tbe captain being lost. This makes seven lives lost from tbe Morse 
and her tow of barges, and 20 saved. 
Capt. Frank E. Hopkins, pilot of the H. 
F. Morse, and Fred L. Donnell, oiler, and 
others of the crew are at the Bay State 1 House, wearing the clothing in which they i had been rescued from the tug, but which 
had been somewhat dried. 1 
Capt. Hopkins and Mr. Donnell told the < 
following story as to the wreck: The H. F. Morse was going from tbe Vine- 
yard to Portland with the barges John Bunyan and Josephine in tow, taken at the < 
Handkerchief Lightship from the tug 1 Knickerbocker. The wind came round to 
the northeast spon after leaving the light, and the tug made for Boston Harbor for a 1 
shelter. Alter leaving Highland Light the 
wind increased to a hurricane, and at 2 a. m. 
the Morse and the barges went ashore on 
Harding’s Ledge. 
Donnell was oiling at the time, and look- ing at the clock saw that it was 2.10. From 
the sound he Judged that the Morse struck 
amidships. The water began coming in at 
once, and the pumps were immediately start- ed, but before they were fairly at work the 
engine room was Hooded. The men then 
had to get right out, and rushed on deck. 
1 he Bunyan broke up about 11 o’clock,and the crew drifted by In the wreckage. The Morse tried to launch a boat, but it was cap- 
sized, and it was then that Herman, the 
Norwegian, was lost- 
THE STORM AT SANFORD 
Accompanied by the Rumor of a 
Drowning Accident. 
[Special to the Press.1 
Sanford, Jan. 21.—A story Is being told 
here to the effect that four Farmington, N. 
H., men were drowned while fishing throught 
the ice on Great East Lake last Saturday. 
This lake lies between Acton, Me., and 
Wakefield, N. H. It is impossible t o learn 
any particulars on account of the severe 
snow storm, which has prevailed since Sun- 
day night. At 8 a. m. fully eight Inches of 
snow had fallen. At 12 m. it had turned to 
rain which contldued during the afternoon. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston and Auburn Gazette an- 
nounces that Calvert A Waldon have sold 
their Interest In the paper to the Gazette com- 
Eany in the paper will be published ereafter In Auburn, under the same edi- 
torial management as at present. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A few evenings ago, in a certain residence 
at Farmington, the family were at tea 'in the 
dining room, when they heard a strange 
crackling noise in the direction of the parlor. Hushing at once to that room they found 
their fine, costly upright piano In flames. 
Quickly subsiding the flames, which fortu- 
nately had been discovered before they had 
gained much headway, they found to their 
amazement that the instrumeut had been 
strongly saturated with kerosene oil. Sheriff 
Sylvester thinks he is camping on the trail 
of the guilty party. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
J amps Landers of Bluebill, Is to build a 
fine new steam mill thecomiug season on the 
Bagaduce river In Brooksvl lie. There Is a 
large amount of valuable timber land in that 
vicinity from which Mr. Saunders will cut 
his logs. Heretofore no lumbering has been 
v- <• i 
done there on account of the lack of a mill in I 
which to manufacture. Thu new one will be I 
built on land owned by Prank Gray near the 
Brooksvllle bridge. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
llfhe subtlety of diphtheretlc poison is 
startingly Illustrated in the case of the fami- 
ly of Mr. Sumner Peaslee of Windsor. One 
of the daughters who caught the disease 
while an attendant at the hospital went home aftdr her recovery without taking the neces- 
sary precautions for disinfection. Since that 
time seven of the family have been seriously 111 with the epidemic, two dying from its ef- 
fects. Dr. W. Johnson, Jr., of Cooper's 
Mills, the physician in attendance, contract- 
ed the disease in its most malignant form and 
is at present in a critical condition. 
Definite arrangements have been made for 
the employment of the tramps and beggars 
who every winter seek refuge in the Augus- 
ta jail. The county commissioners have Just 
made a contract with the Augusta Heel Com- 
pany for the employment of 35 men dally in 
the manufacture of heels. The unused north 
corridor of the jail will be fitted up a * a work- 
shop, and a new stove put in. The heat and light will be furnished Dy the county and all 
apparatus by the company. Work will begin 
as soon as the necessary dies and blocks 
can be procured. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Travellers on the road from Kittery to Portsmouth witnessed a remarkable sight on Tuesday, the 15th inst., at least remarkable 
for the middle of January. Mr. Albert Wil- 
son of Kittery, was engaged with his mow- ing machine In cutting a field of about 40 
acres of hay. The field was too wet to be 
mowed last season at the proper time, and 
Mr. Wilson decided a few days ago to avail 
himself of the warm weather to do the work. 
THE AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM 
Endorsed by the Portland 'Prohibi- 
tion Club. 
The following resolutions were adopted by 
the Portland Prohibition Club, at their 
meeting last night: 
Ke»olred, Freedom and purity of the ballot, un- 
controlled by the dictation of employers and un- 
polluted by bribes, constitute the only safe foun- dation of a popular government. 
Keao/ced, The ranYdity and success with which what1 s know n as the Australian system of ballot- lng has been adopted In foreign countries and portions of our own, lurnlsh an impressive Indlca- 
Suu lnUiStfne T °TW tbe“clent ^‘em 
He wived, A system of balloting In which It is impossible lor a voter to expose his vote, must, of necessity, curtail the power of unscrupulous em- ployers who now compel their employes to vote according to tne employers’ interests, ana not ac- 
cording to their own convictions. 
HesoJved, A system of balloting. In which a per- son bribed Is disabled from proving to the briber how be voted, must, of necessity, tend to reduce the number of persons available for bribery to the number of trutt ful bribe-takers. 
Jtesotred, The main element of the liquor trades’ 
vot«g of the besotted victims of alcoholism with a view only to please those on whose favor they may, In an emergency, be dependent for a drink, must, of necessity^ rel duced by a system of balloting In which ft Is Im- 
possible to kuow whether the drunkard votes as Instructed by the saloon keeper. lletolved. The assumption by |the State of the expense of nrlntinir and dlsfrihutimr haiiots tain 
icua u> eliminate the element of purchase from 
canvasses for public honors. 
r 
Tl‘«Panting of only one ballot for each voter and distribution by only one person lu each polling place, will correct tbe wastefulness of tbe present system. Resolved, The adoption of this method of bal- oting will apparently extract the splual cord from the system of political bossism, under which our 
state is now bending. 
Resolved, In view of the tangible benehls to ac- 
irue from the adoption of this measure, the urg- 
in of objections from theoretic or utopian stand- points, cannot complain if they are confounded with persons who b *ve something to galu by the 
perpetuation of lutimidatton and bribery. Resolved, We yield our hearty approval to the nain features of the bill now under consideration 
n the legislature, enacting the Australian ballot 
lysteni In this State. 
Hetolved, Any legislation which, like the pres- int me sure. Is merely a change In tbe machinery >f balloting, If It will, even to a small extent, pre- rent Intimidation or bribery, should be made without hesitation or delav. 
Acofred, That a copy of these resolutions be 
.rausmuted to each (senator from Cumberland 
munty.MdtoMch Representative from tbe city >f Portland, and that they also be published in the subtle prints. 
Bukos Deering, President. Sumner W. Woodbury, Secretary. 
Portland Railroad Company. 
The Portland Railroad Company held their 
tnnual meeting at their offices on Congress 
itreet yesterday afternoon. President H. J. 
Libby in the chair. 
The reports of the treasurer and general 
nanager, Mr. E. A. Newman, were read and 
tccepted. The treasurer’s report gives 
these items: 
Gross earnings.1107,857.34 
Operating expenses. 84,879.07 
Net Income.$ 12,378.27 
The general manager’s report shows tbe 
total passengers carried, 2,037,524 for the 
rear, an increase of 279,379. The establlsh- 
nent of the new Union Railway Station ren- 
lered large ■ outlays necessary on 
.be part of the company for build- 
ngs, rolling stock, horses, etc. 
rwo new wooden buildings had to be erect- 
id near the Union Station for a car house 
ind a stable. New double tracks had te be 
aid on Congress and St John streets, and 
he track extended from the Union Station 
o Bradley’s Corner, and cars have been run- 
ling on the extension since Oct. 10th. Nine 
lew cars, a road machine and snow-plo ar have 
leen added to the equipment, five of the cars 
laving been built in the company’s shops. "be number of horses has been increased 
rom 195 to 219. Of tbe immense number of 
•assengers carried, only one accident occur- 
ed. That was a serious one. In the spring, l 
irrangements will be made on the Pearl stieet 
•ranch so that cars wilt run from Munjoy 1111 over the Spring stieet line via Pearl 
ind Middle streets. A bill has been present- 
'd to the legislature to enable the company 
o use electricity as a motor. A semi-annual 
hvidend of 24 per cent. Is declared, payable 
reb. 1st. The reports were accepted and •rdered on file. 1 
These officers were elected: 
President H. J. Libby. 
Treasurer and General Mauager-K. A. New- 
nau, 1 
Directors—H. J. Libby, Wm. R. Wood, Charles ■obes, H. M. Hart, W. A. Wheeler. 
......... 
To the Editor of the Press: 1 
There has already been sent to the legisla- 
ure at Augusta a document, signed by more 
ban SOO Portland women, protesting 1 
gainst the extension of the suffrage to worn- I 
in. More petitions are to follow. 
As we look over the list of names we find 
hose of thoughtful, intelligent, large heart- 
id women, whose home and outside charita- 
tle duties are so great that they remonstrate 
gainst further burdens being laid on their 
ihouiders. Women who feel themselves 
ustified in saying: 
“The work of complicated human society 
nust be divided. To us hag fallen, as we 
hlnk naturally, our part of the care and the 
oil. Do not ask us, do not compel us toas- 
lume more. Unless can be showed stronger 
easons, than have already been given, for 
'hanging the whole system of society, 
ipon candid reflection, we do not find onr- 
lelves called upon to take up more work. If, 
is we are sometimes told, the new order will 
■equtre no more labor, no more acquaintance 
with the complications of politics, then can 
we but say that the ballots of the majority of 
women will be thrown as carelessly and as 
gnorantly as is that of, perhaps, one-half of 
die men. 
If, on the other hand the ballot means, as 
It certainly ought to mean, a Jar-sighted 
rnowledge of political economy, a keen ap- 
preciation of business matters, a clear and 
wise judgment of trade and of commerce, 
dien must we plead that we are already too nucli occupied, as a olass. with other equal- 
ly important matters, and we beg the men of ;he land to uphold their half of the country's work.” One of the Remonstrants. 
Burns’s Birthday. 
The 130th anniversary of the birthday ol 
:he Scottish poet will occur next Friday, and 
(he occasion will be observed by a gathering 
n the evening in Reception Hall. The la- 
lies of the New church will provide an en- 
tertainment. Alderman William |H. Smith 
Brill deliver an address, Andrew Cross will 
read selections from the works of the poet, 
Miss Minnie Ball will dance the Highland 
Fling, and there will be music and recita- 
tions. Tickets can be secured at Stock- 
bridge’s, Gilson’s, Hay’s and at the door. 
A car on the Boston & Lowell jumped the 
track at Nashua yesterday. The passengers 
were well shaken up. 
The will of Mrs. Jay Gould sets aside a 
fund of $30,000 for each of her children to 
lie held In trust for their heirs, the income to 
be paid to the children. The real and per- 
sona.' property is divided in equal parts 
among Mrs. Gould’s children. 
The strike of the miners of the Spring Val- 
ley Coal Company, in Illinois, is probably at 
an end. Thomas Mulvey has announcod 
that be will no longer work for the company. 
His presence in the mines was objectionable 
to the men and caused the strike. 
An official test of the pneumatic dynamite 
gun intended for the new cruiser Vesuvius 
was made Saturday at Fort Lafayette, New 
York bay. Captain Zallnskl conducted the 
experiments. Some difficulty was experi- 
enced with a leaky plug, but the experiment 
was satisfactory. 
THE TARIFF BILL WILL PASS TODAY. 
What the Senators Said and Did con- 
cerning It Yesterday. 
Amendments Reported Which Raise 
the Rates on Wool. 
Senator Evarts’s Ambition to be Sent 
to England. 
Washington, Jan. 2L—la the Senate to- 
day the discussion of the rice question be- 
came mixed up with the sugar question, and 
Mr. Gibson advocated adequate protection 
for both. 
Mr. Hoar asked Mr. Gibson why they 
spoke of the bill as robbery. If It was rob- 
bery were not sugar and rice the greatest 
robberies left? 
Mr. Gibson disclaimed having character 
ized the tariff as robbery. He had always 
said that the benefits and burdens of the tar- 
iff should be equalized. There should be no 
discrimination. He did not ask for any 
greater protection for the interests that he 
represented than he was willing to accord 
the interests of other sections. He was far 
from being a free trader, but was not in fa- 
vor of using the power of the government to 
favor one interest at the expense of others, 
or one section at the expense of others. 
In answer to Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Uutler said 
he thought that rice did not require the 
present protective duty of 113 per cent. He 
thought the rates in the Mills bill would 
be (In view of the rates on other articles) 
about right “But" said he, “If you reduce 
the rates on anything else, we are willing to 
have the tariff on rice cut 50 per cent.” Mr. 
Brown made a statement as to the very 
large expense necessary in preparing land 
for rice culture and the great difference in 
the wages paid to rice workers In the United 
States and China. He argued there should 
be a more liberal policy in fixing rates on 
rice. The rates under the existing law were 
the lowest that should be fixed. 
After further discussion, on the suggestion 
of Mr. Aldrich, the rice paragraph went over 
until tomorrow to give the finance commit- 
tee an opportunity to examine the facts and 
figures presented by the Senator from 
Georgia. 
On suggestion of Mr. Vest, it was agreed 
that general debate should go on today until 
5 o’clock, after which the ten-minute rule 
should be enforced, and all debate cease to- 
morrow at 5 o’clock, and voting on the bill 
n. 
hedule K. wool and manufactures of 
wool, was taken up, and Mr. Vance moved 
to amend the first paragraph by making It 
read: “All wools, hair of the Alpaca goat, ind other like animals, shall be admitted 
rree of duty.” He addressed the Senate in 
support of the amendment. 
After speaking some time, Mr. Vance 
Fielded to Mr. Allison, who reported several 
imendments to the wool and woolen scbed- 
ile. 
The nmpnHmnnlu InpreniA thA nmnnuiS 
luty slightly as follows: Cheap wool, from 
ilx to eight cents; second class, from eleven 
■o twelve cents. On manufactured articles 
.be increase is about fifteen per cent. Mr. George in some general observation on 
;he bill, said that while it was technically 
in amendment to the House bill. It violated 
be spirit of the constitution, which provides 
hat all bills for raising revenue should ortg- 
nate in the House. He should favor such 
imendments as would the nearest equally 
listribute Its burdens and benefits and 
vould vote a bounty of a cent a pound on all 
sotton grown In the United States, not be- 
sause he believed It ought to be dune but be- 
muse it was right and fair that the cotton 
misers, being compelled to contribute to the 
>rosperity of other interests, should be al- 
owed to receive their share. 
Mr. Plumb—“So if a man picked your 
racket you would consider yourself justified 
■ picking another man’s pocket to recoup 
ronrself V' 
Mr. George—“No sir, but If a law were 
>roposed to allow the Senator from Kansas 
» pick my pocket, I would be justified in 
uovlng an amendment that would allow me 
■o pick his, and then I would vote against 
;he whole bill. So with the tariff trill. If It 
srere amended so as to make it protective all 
round, I would vote against It on its final 
passage.” 
Mr. Hawley defended the theory of the 
hill. He said it appeared to the Senators on 
his side the highest patriotism and devotion, 
that the nation here to be built should be 
made a self-contained, self-dependent na- 
tion, able to furnish within her own borders 
sverything humanity needed. Great Britain 
sould not live without free trade. She was 
the most dependent and helpless of nations. She could not raise the wool she wanted, or 
the wheat, hens, chickens, ducks, geese, eggs 
jr vegetables. She could not set her table, 
it morning noon or night without get- 
ting something from the United States, 
France, Holland or Belgium. She was no 
“object lesson’’ to the United States, except 
to avoid her example. He thought the 
treat contentment ^senator Butler wno 
thought be saw among the working classes 
>f Europe was not contentment, but hope- 
lessness. 
At 6 o’clock the Senate took a recess un- 
til eight. 
During the evening session some changes 
were made in the schedule upon motion of 
Mr. Allison, the rates on wool being in- 
'reased, in accordance with the amend- 
nents of the afternoon. 
Mr. Vance, to show the Interest the people ook in the wool question, read “a protective 
lastoral, or the girl with only one stocking, 
imposed and arranged for the spinning 
vheel and respectfully dedicated to that 
ievoted friend of protected machinery and 
dgh taxes, the Senator from Khode Island.” 
[“he following is a sample of the pastoral: 
Our Mary had a little lamb. 
And harheart was most iutent, 
to make Its wool, beyond its worth, 
Bilmc flftv-slx Der cent. 
THE WOMEN’S CAUSE. 
Opening of the Convention of the 
Suffrage Association. 
Washington, Jan. 21.—The opening ses- 
ilon of the 21at annual convention of the 
National Woman Suffrage Association was 
leld in the Congregational church at the 
lorner of Tenth and G streets, in this city 
his morning. 
On the piatform were seated Miss Susan B 
Anthony, Clara B. Colby of Beatrice, Neb.j 
iditor of the Womon’s Tribune; May Wright 
iewall of Indiana, Abigail Scott Dunlway of 
Jregon, Miss Hatch, State secretary of 
Massachusetts, Mary Seymour Howell of 
Sew York, Miss Lucy Anthony, Senator 
Blair of New Hampshire, A. G. Kiddle of 
Washington, Fred Douglass, and several 
itbers prominent iu the woman suffrage 
movement. 
In the absence of the president of the as- 
mciation, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Miss 
Anthony presided. In Introducing Mr. 
Kiddle, who made the openiug address. Miss 
Anthony said they were assembled for the 
purpose of declaring their sentiments; that 
ill people of legal age are citizens, and that 
no State can in Justice restrict this right by 
eglslatlon. 
Senator Ulalr addressed the convention in 
tupport of his declaration that women have 
present constitutional right to vote. 
Miss Anthony read a letter from Elizabeth 
Jady Stanton, president of the association, 
regretting her inability to be presont. 
Rev. Olympia Brown uf Wisconsin spoke 
jpon “Foreign Rule.” She asked if, alter 
throwing off the government of the aristoc- 
racy of Europe, it would not be a striking 
rommentary upon affairs If this country 
should come to be governed by representa- 
tives of the slums of Eurouean eanitals. 
MR. EVART8’ PREFERENCES. 
Reported to Oeelre the Mission to 
Crest Britain. 
Washington, Jan. 21—A Senator who has 
just returned from New York says he bad a 
talk with en-Senator Warner Miller and a 
number of the friends of that gentleman, and 
also of ex-Senator Platt. Mr. Miller does not 
expect to be called into President Harrison’s 
Cabinet, and regrets exceedingly that there 
has been an attack made upon Mr. Platt in 
connection with Cabinet speculation. The 
Senator learned from the friends of the two 
distinguished New Yorkers named that they 
believe it is more than likely that President 
Harrison will tender the English mission to 
Senator Evarts, which will make a vacancy 
in the Senate, and which may be filled by 
one of the ex-Senators, and that they will be 
given an opportunity to test their popularity 
with the people through the Legislature. 
Senator Evarts prefers the position at the 
Court of St. James, where he can demons- 
trate his diplomacy, to the one he now occu- 
pies, or anything that could be given to him 
in the Cabinet. 
• 
The Monroe Doctrine. 
Washington, Jan. 21.—Pursuant to a 
special call, the Edmunds Panama Canal 
resolution was token up for consideration 
this morning by the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. The sub-committee report- 
ed through Chairman McCreary that, in its 
aplnion, the resolution should be adopted without amendment, and therefore unani- 
mously recommend ed It favorably to the House. The report at once resulted In open- ing discussion, which was participated in by most of tne members present, and tne hour 
of 12 arrived before any conclusion had been 
reached. There seems to be little doubt that 
the resolution will be favorably reported in 
the end, but the matter was allowed to go 
over until next Thursday, by which time it 
is hoped that tbe opposition which appeared 
this morning may be overcome by argument 
and a practically unanimous report secured] 
Filibustering Again. 
Washington, Jan. 21 — Filibustering 
against tbe Union Pacific funding bill and 
to secure certain amendments to the Okla- 
homa bill used up most of tbe day In the 
House. Finally the House suspended tbe 
rules and passed the hill authorizing the five 
civilized nations of Indians to lease lands 
within tbelr boundaries for mining purposes; 
and also tbe bill to Increase the maximum 
amount of international money orders from 
350 to 3100. 
The Pension List. 
Washington, Jan. 20.— Tbe following 
Maine pensions have been granted: 
original. 
Aziel W. Putnam, Port Fairfield. 
restoration. 
Charles N. Kincaid, Livermore Falls. 
INCREASE. 
Merrill Herrick, Camden. 
Uilman Sprague, Bath. 
Atkinson Campbell, Pembroke. 
Lemuel Jackson, Lewiston. 
Ansel Beau, East Waterford. 
Stephen Howard, Poitland. 
John H Dean. Freedom. 
U. W. Weber, Jr., Sherman Mills. 
Alcena, widow of Charles F. Bremen, Knights! 
Vllle. 
Other Washington Matters. 
Washington, Jsn. 31 — Mr. Anderson of 
Kansas, today introduced a resolution di- 
recting the Inter-State Commerce Cammittee 
to inquire into tbe recent meeting of railroad 
presidents in New York, and report any leg- islation de»med necessary to prevent the vio- 
lation of tbe inter-State law In spirit and let- 
ter. 
The Hates College benefactors from tbe 
Pacific coast spend lots of money in enter- taining. Senator and Mrs. Stanford gave a 
handsome dinner party Saturday night. Covers were laid tor eighteen. The table 
was tastefully decorated. Tbe ladies’ places 
were marked by corsage bouquets of one 
large American beauty rose, with a few 
sheafs of lillies of tbe valley tied with pearl 
white ribbons. Their name cards were 
square, with a spray of dowers in water col- 
ors. Tbe men’s cards were made lu Mexico, 
and had figures of men and women in birds 
feathers with a border of Mexican ferns. 
The guests were Senator and Mrs. Ingalls, James Q. Blaine and Miss Blaine, Minister 
and Mme. Romero. Justice and Mrs. Harlan, Senator and Mrs. Evarts, Representative and 
Mrs. K«e<l, Senator and Mrs. Morrill and 
Representative W. W. Phelps and Miss 
Phelps. Mrs. Stanford wore a becoming 
gown of silver and white brocade, with pearl beading on tbe high bodice. After dinner 
the guests were entertained by the singing 
ol Mme. Marian. 
A movement is on foot among political and 
personal friends of the late General Grant to 
ask of President Harrison the appointment 
as minister to China of Colonel Fred D. 
Grant. The gentlemen who are at tbe head 
of the movement present very forcible rea- 
sons why the appointment would be a proper 
one and ia the interests of tbe valuable and 
growing commercial relations between tbe 
oldest empire and the greatest republic on 
the earth. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Saccarappa. 
A gang of tramps has Infested this locality 
(or several days. Two of them set Are in 
the woods near Cumberland Mills and were 
arrested by Sheriff Chute and locked up. 
Mrs. E. J. Pennell Is suffering at her nome 
on Valentine street with dislocation of the 
knee. 
Mr. I. N. Chase kad tbe painful misfortune 
to sprain his ankle last Saturday afternoon, 
while engaged In cleaning his horse. 
Llmlngton. 
An enthusiastic adjourned meeting of 
those interested in starting a corn canning 
establishment in this town, was holden at 
the town house on Saturday last. W S. 
Small, from a committee of tbe last meeting 
to ascertain the probable cost of a first class 
Diant of suffioteat size, fitted up with modern 
fixtures and steam would lie $'i,luo plus the 
cost of the erection of buildings and freight 
truckage of machinery. It la proposed to 
defray tne expense by a stock company. The 
location has not been fully decided npon. 
Three sites were reported—the one uear Hubbard’s Mill receiving tbe expression of 
those present as most favorable. 
A committee consisting of L. P. Thomp- 
son, S. L. Purinton, C/j. Boothby, W. P. 
Marr and Kev. L. T. Maples were chosen to formulate a code of by-laws to govern tbe 
company and regulate tbe conditions upon 
which it U to be patronized and report at the 
adjourned meeting. 
A committee consisting of O. S. Ilstey, D. 
E. Webster, C. A. Smith, W. F. Durgln, F. 
A. Hobson and J. W. Small was chosen to 
canvass for tne acreage of corn that could 
be relied upon for the next five yeais, and re- 
port to the adjourned meeting. 
Tbe meeting adjourued one week. The 
town will be asked to exempt tbe plant from 
taxation for a term of years. 
Camdan. 
Tbe weather continues mikl and pleasant, 
beating the record for many years. There Is 
no snow and there has been no sleighing this 
winter. 1871 was the same kind of a winter, 
the Ice was hauled from the ponds on wagons 
in February. Mercury ^averaged 45 degrees 
all this week. 
Hon. J. B. Stearns was called to Colorado 
by the death of his eldest son last week. His 
remains will be brought to Boston and buried 
at Mount Auburn. 
The Ice on Lily Pond, where the Rockport 
lee Company usually cut 5,000 tons annually. Is now about nine inches thick, and Is clear 
as crystal. 
E. A. Morrill, manager of tbe Rockport 
lee Company, is in the South on business for 
tbe company. 
M. K. St. Clair, member of the firm of St. 
Clair, Dunbar A Co., steam mill, who was 
seriously Injured at the mill Monday, Is still In a critical condition. 
J. H. Montgomery, Esq., attorney at law, hoa firnnii aoensa fho iuo»»e Rnnl Anna 
France, with his client, \V. II. Gardner to 
look up evldeuce In a suit now pending In 
the Knox county courts. 
By the courtesy of Mrs. Caroline Rose, on 
Elm street, your scribe has been allowed to 
examine some fine pieces of solid rosewood 
furniture, that one adorned “Montpelier,” 
General Knox's mansion at Thomaston. In 
this connection I will say there is probably 
not a town In Maine where there is as much 
elegant old furniture ami China as here. 
Mrs. H. K. Locke, Elm street, has an easy 
chair that was made by Gov. King, the first 
Governor of Maine. a cup and saucer that 
her ancestors brought to this country on the 
Mayflower, lffiJO; a handsome punch bowl 
that was made lu the family of Governor 
Bradford, one of the early Governors of 
Massachusetts; several canopied bedsteads. 
Ac., Ac., all in good preservation. 
Capt Isaac Coombs left here Monday with 
bis son Ferdinand for Boston,where they take 
their vessel, the bark Edward Cushing for 
South America 
Capt. Perry, left here last Tuesday to take 
command of the three masted schooner 
Jennie Carlton. She Is loaded with lumber 
for ltosarto, S. A. G. H. H. 
Kent’s Hill. 
The store of Noah Jewett was burned to 
be ground early Sunday morning, rendering 
t almost Impossible to save his house, situ- 
ated only teu feet away. Several students 
escaped with only their clothing. The fire 
probably originated in the attic from a stu- 
dent’s stove. The loss Is about 911200; Insur- 
ance 9800. The house and Prof. Strong's 
buildings near by.were unquestionably saved 
by the exertions of the students from the 
seminary. 
An Old Couple's Good Fortune. 
[Lewiston Journal.) 
Windfalls of money don't always come 
when most needed, but they are always ac- 
ceptible Just the same. Uere’s a care where 
the windfall came to a couple of old and 
highly esteemed people In the town of New 
Gloucester, a few miles out from Auburn. It 
is a Mr. Chase and wife who are the reci- 
pients. Mr. Chase Is nearly 80 years old, 
while his wife Is over that age. They are 
smart old folks and very entertaining. They 
live on a farm, on which Is a mineral spring. 
The worth of It no one can tell, but Philadel- 
phia parties have just closed a trade for it, 
together with a small lot of land, for the sum 
of 9:10,000. This amount of money would buy 
forty as good farms, minus the spring. In 
that locality. The merits of the water. Its 
stock of supply and tne money to be made after placing it on the market is something 
that the Philadelphia capitalists will test. 
Ten years ago Mr. Chase was offered 940,000 for the spring. 910,000 better than the last 
one, and this by a Boston party. The pros- 
pective buyer told the owner that in all pro- 
bability the syndicate ol men whom he rep- 
resented would take It at that figure, but he 
wished three days' grace be granted so that 
he might advise with them. The very next 
day the Boston man died, and that, too, be- 
fore having had time to open up his plans of 
the spring to the speculators. The new 
owners will probably begin the coming spring 
to develop the mint. 
Military Assemblies. 
Commencing this evening, companies A A 
B—the Portland Light Infantry and Port- 
land Mechanic Blues—will commence a 
series of assemblies at the elegant new 
armory ball on Plum street, which has been 
fitted up In admirable shape. The best of 
music will be provided by Collins' orchestra. I 
There will be a very brilliant party gathered 
cludiinng many of tin* officers and men of the 
1st Kegiment. 
ENGLAND SHARES AMERICA'S VIEWS 
Respecting the State of Affairs In the 
Samoan Islands. 
Cermany Must Conform to Hor 
Treaty Obligations. 
Officers of the Cber Deny the Story of 
Outrage. 
Loxdox, Jan. 21.—It is stated on trust- 
worthy authority that the British govern 
meat has decided to uphold the treaty by tbe 
terms of which European powers are pre- 
cluded from obtaining or attempting to ob- 
tain dominance In Samoa. Tbe government 
shares in the United States government's 
views on the subject. It is agreed that the 
action of German agents in Samoa is op- 
posed to the letter and spirit of the treaty, that it violates diplomatic etiquette and en- 
dangers the good relations so necessary for Europeans to preserve when dealing with semi-barbarous nations. Despatches to this effect have been sent to Berlin. Lord Salis- 
bury s latest news from Apia is threatening. 
TO MAINTAIN OUN NIGHTS. 
The Vigorous Policy Advocotod by 
Senator Pry*. 
WASuinuToa, Jan. 21.—In discussing the 
recent turn of affairs In Samoa Senator 
Frye said to a reporter yesterday: 
"If I had my way Congress should instruct 
President Cleveland to restore our former 
status at once. If Germany refused then we 
should compel her. I think firm decisive ac- 
tion is ell that Is necessary. If a ms« in- 
sulted me I should knock him down. If be 
interfered with my private affairs I should 
warn him to desist or suffer tbe conse- 
quences.” 
"Would it be an improper question to ask 
yon what action. If any, the committee on 
foreign relations will take In regard to this matter?’’ 
“1 cannot assume to speak for the commit- 
tee, but only tor myself. The investigation of Mr. Sewall, oar consul genera) to Samoa, 
was conducted mainly by me. It was held with closed doors and none of the testimony 
has yet been made public. That which was 
printed in the newspapers, at the time, was 
mere guess work and very wide of the mark. 
Mr. Sewall’s testimony, together with the 
correspondence between tbe State Depart- 
ment and the Berlin foreign office, or rather 
such portions as are of material intarssi, I have had printed in pamphlet and placed in tbe hands of the other members of the com- 
mittee. The matter will doubtless receive 
consideration from us at an early day, but what action the committee will take I do not 
“*“m«U. 1 have told you frankly what my Individual opinions are. The otb- 
er members of the committee can speak for themselves." 
it Is said at the navy department in Wash- ington that it will take at least six weeks for 
the warships Trenton and Vandal la to maks 
•**« »UJ IkftC kU OMJlUft. 
DENOUNCED AS UNFOUNDED. 
Cfrman Officers Deny the Truth of 
the Stories from Samoa. 
Auckland, N. Z, Jsn. 21.-The German 
warship Eber, which left Samoa os the 13th, 
arrived to-day. Her offlcers denounce the 
reports sent from Apia by way of San Fran- 
cisco, and declares the statements regarding 
the alleged tearing down of the American 
flags, and the horning of the bouses of 
Americans and the firing on British offlcers 
as unfounded. 
A Rumor from Boriln. 
London, Jan. 21.—The Chronicle’s corre- 
spondent at Berlln^esrns on good authority 
that Germany has come to a definite under- 
standing with the United States in regard to Samoa. 
Three Hundred Houses Destroyed. 
Smyrna, Jan. 21.—Three hundred bonsea 
were destroyed In Sara bat valley to-day by 
an earthquake. 
Foreign Notes. 
Mr. Phelps, United State* Minister, held a conference yesterday with Lord Salisbury tat London, on Samoan affairs. 
TROFICAL ARIZONA. 
Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt Lectures In Re- 
ception Hell. 
Reception Hall was crowded full of pecp’e 
last night to listen to Hon. Wilbur F Loot's 
lecture on Ariiona. After referring to Xew 
Mexieo and briefly describing the appear- 
ance of the country in Arizona as one enters 
it on the Southern Pacific railroad, Mr. Loot 
spoke of his entrance into the valley ib 
which Is situated the little city of Phienis. 
Before reaching this fertile valley barren 
deserts must be passed through and “these 
deserts,-’ said Mr. Lunt, “interested me for 
a time. 1 could look off for miles and mile* 
against the distant horizon and see detached 
mountains of all sizes and forms, some of 
them looking much like the dome of the 
capitol at Washington. Occasionally I saw 
a cactus plant, a huge column perhaps two 
or three feet In diameter sod 20 feet high 
with a few branches growing on 1L They 
looked like the hands of giants who might 
be concealed beneath the sands of the Jos- 
ert. The prospect on entering the valley did 
not look very inviting to us, bat In the 
course of halt an hour we began to see lines 
of trees and presently very green fields of 
about 100 acres each. Going Into Pbsenix 
we saw more trees. There we were met by 
friends In a carriage, and before we had 
been In that carriage twenty minutes it was 
oh! and ah! We saw growing fan palms, 
umbrella trees, banana plants, orange trees and other tropical plants. The 
surface of the land Is as smooth 
as this floor. My friend took me np to see 
one of his friends. He has a vinevanl of 00 
acres. That was a sight for me. As we en- 
tered we drove througli hedges of fig trees, 
sod in his yard be had palms and umbrella 
plants for sbade. He bas ‘JO acres set otf for 
figs, peaches and apricots. 1 was told that a 
peach stone was planted, and In three years 
fruit was gathered from the tree that grew 
from It. 1 visited Col. Hatch’s farm, and 1 
saw for the first time two date trees with 
ripe fruit growing on them. 1 was told that 
these trees were planted In 1HB2, and la five 
years fruit was gathered from them. We 
visited Mr. Trass farm to the West of Ptue- 
nlx. He raises fancy stock, and we saw 
there beautiful horsea, hornless cattle and 
some short horned cattle. 
Mr. Lunt spoke of bow rapidly some who 
went toPhtrnlx became wealthy, the remark 
able grazing lands and the wonderful fertil- 
ity of the soil. 
“Pbuunx.'’ said Mr. Lont/Ms quite a town. 
All the streets sre four rods wide, sod are 
laid out at right angles with each other 
Through the main streets, which is several 
miles long. Is a horse railroad; the eity is 
lighted with electric lights; there are good 
schools and churches, and good society.” 
After Mr. Lunt had finished speaking bo 
introduced Colonel l.ogan of I’h.enlz, who 
spoke at length upon the history «( Arizona 
and Its water development. Mr. Logan said 
the wealth of Arizona is In Its water. 
Life Underwriters of Maine. 
The Life Under writers’ Association of 
Maine held a special meeting at the office of 
the I’enn Life Insurance Company In the 
Centennial Block on Exchange street yes- 
terday. Vice President T. T. Merry was la 
the chair, and a large number of members 
were present. The meeting was held to eea- 
slder the legislation proposed by Insurance 
Commissioner Smith and presented to the 
House by Representative Harding, of Gor- 
ham. It was voted to urge the enactment of 
the bill. 
Bad for Lumbermen. 
[Bangor Whig.} 
The long continued season of mild weather 
will result in great loss to the lumbermen of 
Maine. At Moosehead Lake plenty of saow 
and Ice enables them to carry on a brisk 
business, and around Dead River fairly good 
conditions exist, but from the lumber regions 
of the Piscataquis comes comptsint of a stag- 
nation In business, home of the crews have 
left the woods, being tired of waitiog for 
snow. Others too far north to come out are 
idle and at great expen*e.and the appear*ace 
of snow Is anxiously awaited. 
Burglary. 
Sunday night the shoe store of E. S. Nor- 
ton, on Congress street near Franklin, waa 
entered by a thief through a back window. 
A small amouut of money and several pairs 
of boots were stolen, also a quantity of Jew- 
elry from James Dudley. Jeweler, who occu- 
pies a part of Mr. Norton’s store. During 
the forenoon Lester B. Halrlow was observed 
wearing a pair of boots corresponding te the description of the stolen property He was arrestedbv Officer, Pickett a^d Hussey aad confessed his guilt. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 22. 
" do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address ol the write1 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily fo. 
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
An enormous number of copies of Robert 
Elsinore have been sold in this country, yet 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, its author, has re- 
ceived but $500. The most of the editions 
were pirated. She has got-a rich return in 
fame, however. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Lewis- 
ton Journal predicts that this session of the 
legislature will see the end of the district 
system. Perhaps so. But old systems are 
exceedingly tenacious of life, even when 
they are bad systems. We shall be very 
much mistaken if it is not found that the 
district system has a great many earnest 
supporters, who will fight for its retention. 
We have received a paper from Battle 
Creek, Michigan, that devotes pretty nearly 
Its whole space, which Is considerable, to 
Senator Blair’s Sabbath observance iblll. 
The paper very strongly opposes its passage. 
It seems to us that it is wasting its powder. 
Mr. Blair’s bill has about as much chance of 
becoming a law as his scheme to annex Can- 
ada has of materializing. 
Florida wants her oranges protected 
against foreign competition, Louisiana wants 
her sugar taken care of in the same way, 
South Carolina and Georgia don’t want for- 
eign rice placed on the same footing in our 
markets as the domestic product. The time 
is coming when Southern loyalty to the De- 
mocracy will begin to waver unless the free 
traders are sent to the rear. Already South- 
ern pressure has compelled Senator Brown 
of Georgia to cut loose from the free traders 
and avow himself In favor of protection. 
Apparently pretty nearly the whole male 
population of Boothbay has moved to Au- 
gusta. The occasion of the exodus is a big 
fight over the division of the town, a move- 
ment which has strong advocates and quite 
as strong opponents. When the thirty wit- 
nesses that have been sworn have been ex* 
•mined we shall know more about the merits 
of the case. We presume that this contro- 
versy, like most of Its kind, grows out of the 
fact that a part of the town is thickly settled 
and a part of it sparsely so, and that the 
former wants and needs certain conven- 
iences which the latter do not want to help 
pay for. 
The New York Press makes a strong ap. 
peal to President-elect Harrison to take his 
Secretary of the Treasury from New York. 
“New York.” it says, “Is the great financial 
center of the country, and will some day be- 
come the great financial center of the world. 
It is more sensitive to any changes in the 
financial policy of the government than any 
other city. The Secretory of the Treasury 
should therefore be a New York man—a 
man, in short, who is closely identified with 
the business of this city, and thoroughly in 
accord with the vast financial interests of the 
nation as centralized in its metropolis.” It 
says further that to leave New York out of 
the Cabinet is to jeopardize the success of 
the Republican party in 1892. New York 
undoubtedly has strong claims for a Cabinet 
position, and especially for the Secretaryship 
of the Treasury. President-elect Harrison 
is net unmindful of these claims. Rut the 
quarrelling among the New York factions is 
making it difficult for him to recognize them. 
If the New York Republicans could harmon- 
ize their views appeals of the kind made by 
the New York Press would be superfluous. 
But just at present the outlook for such har- 
mony is not brilliant. 
Of course the attempt of the Democrats to 
let In New Mexico is simply for the purpose 
of offsetting to some extent the gain to the 
Republicans that will come from the ad- 
mission of other territories. Utah 
would be the territory selected were it not 
for its Mormanlsm, because Utah has a large 
population and would be entitled to a con- 
siderable number of representatives and 
electoral votes. But the Democrats dare not 
affront the moral sense of the country by a 
proposition to admit that territory and there- 
fore select New Mexico. New Mexico is 
hardly more fit to become a State than 
Utah. In 1880 its total population was 
but a little over 100,000 and a considerable 
per cent of that was Indian. Its population 
is also an Ignorant and brutal one. It is 
utterly unfit to become a State. The Demo- 
crats would never thing of admitting it were 
they not after something to balance Southern 
Dakota which they do not dare to keep out 
any longer. New Mexico can De depended 
upon to do it, for its population is of the 
character to ensure it to the Democracy. 
Northern Dakota they hope to balance with 
Montana which has sometimes gone Demo- 
cratic. 
If the reports from Samoa are true the 
Germans have offered an affront to the 
United States which Is so direct and so evi- 
dently unprovoked that our government must 
promptly demand apology and redress, and 
be prepared to enforce its demands If need 
be. No other course seems to be left, that 
does not involve a pusillanimity on our part 
that would bring down upon us the con- 
tempt of the whole civilized world. As long 
as Germany’s acts In Samoa were directed 
simply against the existing government we 
were not bound to go further than use our 
good offices, which we agreed by treaty to 
do, to preserve the Independence of the Sa- 
moan islands. But when the German forces 
go to tearing down the American flag, im- 
prisoning American citizens and seizing 
their property, as they are said to have done, 
we are under a greater obligation than to 
use merely our good offices to induce the 
Germans to stop this sort of performance 
and afford apology and redress for the mis- 
chief already done. We are under obliga- 
tion to demand satisfaction, and if it is not 
forthcoming to compel It. It will probably 
be found that the German government has 
not sanctioned these outrages, and that they 
are due to the recklessness of the German 
commanders. It is scarcely possible that 
the German government can want trouble 
with the United States. It could gain noth 
lng, but could lose much by such a quarrel* 
All Germany’s strength is needed to main- 
tain herself on the continent of Europe. 
She has none to expend In a controversy 
with the United States. But if the acts of 
her commanders at Samoa should be sanc- 
tioned by her goverument it would practi- 
cally amount to a declaration of war against 
this country. We imagine, however, that 
Germany has no such intention, and that it 
will only be necessary to bring to her atten- 
tion in vigorous language the conduct of her 
naval officers to obtain prompt apology and 
redress. 
___ 
The Express opposes the Looney ballot 
bill on the ground that It would create more 
evils than It would cure. That is a valid ob- 
jection if it be well founded. But let us see 
about that. There can be no doubt but it 
will reduce bribery, if not completely eradi- 
cate it. It stands to reason that people will 
not be so ready to pay out money for votes 
when they cannot tell whether they get What 
they pay for as when they can be sure on 
that point. Under the present system it is 
possible to know bv observation whether the 
goods are delivered or not. Under the Austra- 
lian system the only evidence the vote buyer 
can have that he has got what he paid for is 
the word of the man bought, which would be 
pretty poor eyldenoe to spend money on. In 
the second place there can be no doubt that 
the Australian system would reduce intimi- 
dation. Intimidation cannot be successfully 
practiced without the means exists of find, 
log out bow the electors vote. That knowl 
edge, or ability to get It, Is absolutely essen- 
tial. Under the present system that knowl- 
edge can easily be got, under the Australian 
system it could not be obtained. In the third 
place, under the Australian system the ex- 
penses of the candidates would be greatly 
reduced. He would not have to pay for bal- 
lots or for ballot distributors, and thus the 
poor man would be placed on an equality 
with the rich. Campaign expenses are be- 
coming so large that the poor man cannot 
afford to ruu for office. In the fourth place 
the Australian system makes voting more impressive and more deliberate and in this 
way tends to promote conscientiousness at the polls. Under the present system the 
voter goes into a crowded and noisy ward 
room, and is Jostled until he deposits his bal- 
lot. HU surroundings are not calculated to 
promote thoughtfulness and calm delibera- 
tion. Under the Australian system the 
voter goes into an apartment by himself and 
prepares his ballot. In the fifth place un- 
der the Australian system the voter is in no 
danger of being tricked into voting for a 
candidate he does not iuteud to by split 
tickets as he is uDder the present system. 
These are the prominent advantages of the 
Australian system. What are the disadvan- 
tagesIt is urged in the first place that the 
new system costs more that the old. Sup- 
pose it does. That would be a very slight 
objection If it secured the advantages enu- 
merated above. But its actual cost would be 
less, though the cost to the State might be 
more inasmuch as the State would have to 
pay for the ballots, which are now paid for 
by candidates and party committees. In the 
second place it is urged that the system is so 
complicated that it would lead to endless 
mistakes. But the system is at work in 
England, and a number of cities In this coun- 
try have tried it, and so far as we 
have observed, there has been no seri- 
ous trouble from mistakes. In the 
third place it is urged that this system 
abridges the freedom of the voter, to declare 
his political convictions inasmuch as it for- 
bids him to display his ballot. That objec- 
tion Is puerile. The voter has abundant op- 
portunities left him to declare his political 
convictions. He can tell how he voted if he 
wants to. The Australian system simply 
leaves it optional with him to tell or not to 
tell as he sees fit. The present system vir- 
tually compels him to tell. It is the present 
system that abridges the voter’s freedom by 
compelling him to disclose how he votes 
whether he wants to or not. These are, we 
think, all the objections that have been 
urged up to date. The public can judge 
whether they outweigh the probable ad- 
vantages. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THEN WHY DO YOU OrrOSE THE LOONEY 
BILL? 
[From the Prospectus ol the Evening Express.] 
The Express favors protection. Protection 
of American citizens—the poorest as well as 
the richest—in the fullest exercise of the 
rights of citizenship. 
Protection for the. ballot box and for the 
purity of elections from assaults from what- 
ever source or whatever pretense. 
THE SOLEMN ASTOR8. 
A Glimpse .‘of Three:iof the Richest 
Men Living. 
[New York Letter to Detroit Tribune.] 
A day or two ago I was in Delmonico’s 
when the youngest of the Astors entered and 
took his luncheon. His solemnity and sad- 
ness of mein were striking. He kept his 
eyes fixed religiously on the ground as ho 
walked across the cafe, selected a distant 
and secluded table, turned his back upon 
the people, and ate with an air of gentle and 
mournful self abnegation. He is the heir to 
a hundred or two of millions, and is probably 
the most desirable parti in New York. No 
one seemed to know him and the waiter who 
attended to his wants was quire careless and 
indifferent. Had he known that it was the 
heir of the Astors he was waiting upon he 
would probably have jumped five feet in the 
air with alacrity. Before this particular Astor bad finished his luncheon his cousin 
William Waldorf Astor, also drifted in aud 
sat down near the door. His face had the 
same preternaturally grave and solemn look. 
I do not suppose that the ex-minister to 
Italy is more than thirty-five or six years of 
age, and he has a magnificent physique, but 
the general effect after a hasty look at his 
face is that of a man who has had a stormy life and is nearing bis forty-eighth or fiftieth 
Sear. He, too, was exceedingly simple in re matter of fare. He drank a cun of tea 
with his luncheon, and when he had finished 
he took an old nook from tile pocket of his overcoat and sat reading it quietly for half 
an hour. Then he paid nis bill, got up and drifted out. Neither of the two Astors 
knew of the other’s presence. Probably the two men together will represent two hundred 
millions of dollars. 
i followed Mr. Astor out of the place, and 
as we stopped at the corner to allow a car to 
pass he stepped hastily past me and made a 
profound bow to a man across the street. The man nodded in return. It was a greet- 
ing between father and son, but it might have been the salutation of une ambassador 
to another. The portly form of the elder 
Astor was clad in black. His face was as 
heavily seamed as that of a tragedian, and he walked with a slow and ponderous tread. There was a heavy band of crepe on his hat. He passed mournfully along the street and 
strode slowly up toward bis house at Fifth 
avenue and Thirty-third street. 
NOTES BY THE WAY. 
Cards are out for a swell entertainment of 
our legislators. We told you so! 
The “Oxford Bears” still hold their grip. Washburn has his on the Minnesota legisls- 
ture. 
Those distinguished gentlemen who vainly 
sought to prevail on the Chief Executive to 
break the dead-lock on the peneion agency by deferring to a majority of the Council, 
ought to have known that we have a burly 
man for governor. 
Ex-Mayor O’Brien thinks it surprising that the birthday of Franklin, “the greatest Bostonian the city ever produced, should 
pass so quietly without observance. Not at 
all. He could not help being born in Bostou 
but on arriving at years of discretion he 
shook off the dust of bis native city and made haste for a commonwealth where Qua- kers enjoyed a more generous hospitality. 
Baby and Dog in the Wilderness. 
[New;Vork World.] 
A private letter from Fort Supply, in the 
Indian Territory, relates a pathetic story of 
the wanderings in the wilderness of a mere 
baby with only a little dog for its faithful 
guide and companion. Some 12 miles from 
the fort lives, on a ranch, a woman who sup- 
plies the post with dairy products. She had 
three small children. The second of these, a 
wee, brown-eyed, fair-haired baby of two 
years, had a little dog who was her insepa- rable companion. One day neither could be 
found. The anxious mother locked up her 
two other children, and, getting a cowboy to 
accompany her, started forth on horseback 
to search for the Infant wanderer. All day long she scoured the country, finding no trace. A searching party from the post met 
with no better success. Mrs. Gilman, the 
wife of one of the officers, was, however, so 
strongly impressed with a conviction that 
the child had not perished, that, in response to her entreaties, another party was organ- ized and again set forth to continue the 
quest. This time there were 150 men riding in all directions. On the fifth day of the 
search a detachment eipied the little dog crawling out from under a cliff above a tiny 
stream. They went to it, and there, lying on 
the ground, found the poor baby. Its little 
bruised and swollen feet had wandered full 
15 miles from home. The poop; faithful dog had clung to his playfellow all the time and 
had led her to the water. Tracing back the 
trail over which these small travellers had 
wandered! it appeared that thev had gone where no foot of man could tread. In some 
places they must have fallen over ledges and rolled down declivities, and they had crawl- ed along Dteclpices where the steadiest head 
might have grown dizzy. 
Coughing 
IS Nature’s effort *b expel foreign sub- stances from the bronchial passages. 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
and She need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral. It assists 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
Irritation, induces repose, and Is the 
most popular of all cough cures. 
“Of the many preparations before tho 
public for the cure of colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there 
is none, within the range of my experi- 
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec- 
toral. For years I was subject to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so afflicted, I was ad- 
vised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and to lay all other remedies aside. I dill 
so, and within a week was well of my cold and cough. Since then I have 
always kept this preparation in the 
house, and feel comparatively secure 
— Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss. 
"A few years ago I took a severe cold 
which affected my lungs. I had a ter- 
rible cough, and passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gave 
me up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which relieved my lungs, induced Bleep, and afforded the rest necessary for the 
recovery of my strength. By the con- 
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effected.’’—Horace Fairbrother, 
Rockingham, Vt. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Hold by all Druggists. Price tl; all bottles, (5. 
WA1ETBD— A young man for shipper and time-keeper at the works of a corporation 
in the vicinity of Portland; must be a good pen- 
man, correct In figures, and not afraid to work’ 
Address, (giving references,) “TIME KEEPER,” 
care of Portland Daily Press, 16-1 
_ 
miHrKM.ANKOI •». 
Pears’ Soap 
Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
“PEARS’-The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere," 
au4 eodljnrm 
BlC LINEN SAl£ 
-- 
TURNER BROTHERS. 
T ableDamask, NapkinsiT owels, 
AT LOWER PRICES 
than we have ever known to be offered in this mar- 
ket. All New Goods just purchased 
greatly under price. 
SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 11th. 
GRAND CLOSING SALE 
Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks 
AT 75 CENTS. 
Positively the last opportunity to secure these 
beautiful goods. 
TURNER BROS. janlO dtf 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
aROCERS, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, - WHITNEY BUILDING. 
TELEPHONE NO. 501 B. 
TEA! 
WE carry the largest line of fine Teas In the city, comprising 
Formosas, Oolongs, 
Amoys, Japans, English Break- 
fast, Hyson, Gunpowder, 
Orauge Pekoe, Etc. 
And we guarantee our prices lower than the same 
grade can be purchased elsewhere. Our 
SPECIALTI ES 
In this line are: 
Choice Formosa 35 els. per pound 
3 pounds for $ I .OO. 
Garden Formosa 50, 60 and 70 
cents per pound. 
And the Finest Carden Formosa 
ever sold in Portland, 80 
cents per pound. 
We make a specialty of 
Small Original Packages, 
for hotel aud family trade which we sell at whole- 
sale price. 
Marriner&Company 
203 FEDERAL STREET, 
Whitney Building. 
COFFEE! 
[F you want the finest and freshest Coffees In the city, give us a trial. We claim the advantage 
if having the 
FRESHEST ROASTED COFFEE 
In the city whieli we sell whole, and 
Grind While You Wait 
ind you have to wait but veiy few moments. Our 
leader in this department is the 
“ARABIAN,” 
rhe Finest Coffee ever sold In 
Portland. 
Also Choice and Fancy 
Rios, Javas, Mocha, 
Marlcaibo, Maleberrjr, Etc., elth 
Raw or Roasted, at 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
Marriner&Company 
203 FEDERAL STREET, 
Whitney Buildifn^;. 
GRAND ANNUAL SALE OF 
Table Linens, House Keeping 
and White Goods, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 22,23 and 24. 
naf ana Tnrb J wirf F^.“Knd 1>oyJle^' Bleached and Unbleached Cream, Cardl- 
'".i"bbuta/nikw IIS Bli.A“‘ii5ri,S»™“ a.*"r»^K Crashed tnd £"»***• Bleached Huckabuck all Widths, Russia and America rashes, an  a very fine assortment of White Hoods generally. 
sas^^a^wsa«»dmaefs: 
J.M.DYER & CO., Congress5Street. 
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware to be sold 
Recardless Uf Cnst. to Close Out (Inr Hnliriav Ronds! 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
565 Congress St., near Green St. 1 J___ eodtt 
SOMETHING RARE! 
NEW OMEANSSitl 
The Myrtle Crove Sugar! 
— FOR SALE BY — 
W. L. Wilson <fc Co., 
jan9OR- EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS. eodtf 
BEST ROOF 
In tiu World U the Montrose Patent 
Metiv.I Shingles. 
Send ft routers and tPrloe-Lists Free. 
E. VAB XOORI>EN & CO., 
383 Mail Ison /He., Boston. Mass. 
JyaS TuAFflm 
nilCBLUNEOrt. 
CLUNG OUT SALE 
of my Entire Stock of 
QlLJOricHBUNilQ 
AJNTiD 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS 
• 
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this 
a strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move 
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this 
stock must be closed out. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
208 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland., Me. janl7 aodtl 
FOR BREAKFAST! 
IVIaple Syrup and Buckwheats make a very Palatable and Easily Prepared Com- bination for Breakfast. 
SHAKER MAPLE SYRUP. 
This Syrup was made and bottled by New Hamp- shire Shakers expressly for us. Being securely sealed, it has retained its new made flavor and is 
just as good as the day it left the grove. We guar- antee it strictly pure and superior to any in the 
market._ 
HICKER S NEW SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT. 
6 lb. Packages, - 35c. 
3 lb. Packages, 20c. 
Old Fashioned Buckwheat, 5 Cents Pound. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress St. and 235 Middle St. JanlO eod2w 
Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
— 
We hare a large assortment and are prepared to adjust tbe same upon scientific principles. We use NACHKTS TRIAIi CARR, together with tbe OPTHALMOHCOPIC TRST E.KMSIC, combining the best methods known for detecting all optical delects of the eye and determining the enses needed for their correction. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
Rubber Boots I Shoes. 
There Is no line of goods manufactured of which the consumer knows so little regarding quality. 
Von ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and take 
whatever the retailer offers yon. If you will Insist on 
having the 
AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods nnd be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade 
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of the finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by nil First Class retailers. Insist on Uavlng them and take no others. 
sugll _odfiro 
AN ORIENJALJXHIBITION! 
D $10,000 WORTH 
A ~0F- 
Q| Persian Industry 
^ Fac-similes of the 
Rugs used by the 
^ Shah of Persia in 
■j" his Palace. 
^ Nothing like them 
ever seen here. 
A Blaze or Glory. 
A Triumph of Art. 
Au exhibition of Native skill. 
Beslans of splendor. 
The long looked for, come at lust. 
Remember our New Veur’s offerings. 
Dughestnn Bugs 60x30, worth $30.00. 
Original Designs cost Thousands of dollars. 
For ONE WEEK, commencing Saturday, 19th Inst., this offer of ours will be In force. 
^ R0l<1 y°u ,or 810 °°' Three dollars down and $1.00 i>er month. ONE WKKK ONLi Everybody can have the furnishing of a l’alace on these terms. Xhe exhib tlon itself will eclipse anything of the kind ever attempted here. Ee sure and ask for the ‘DAGHESTAN” Rugs. 
SEE THE PEARL STREET SIDE OF OUR STORE. 
Open Every Evening till 0 O’clock. 
-THE EEE- 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co., 
COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., 
Portland, Hie. 
JanlOdtf_ IN AAC C. ATKIMMON, Ur.. IHai. 
Ills TO CALIFORNIA 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- EVERY WEEI^IA ALL LINES. 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE For ticket and Information, apply to the Tlcke 
Agent, B. & M., and M. C. R. K., Union Station 
COMPANY, of Portland,-Maine. *“• ™te. to au pom^we^and 
i 
iBtTMIMBMn ( Altl>n 
J. A. HATDEX, 
STENOGRAPHER 
sivtRxcHAXOB 8t., Pobtland, Mb. 
feblS__ _ dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$ockf Joli mul (gakd 
No. .37 Pliim Street. 
DR. E. B. REED, CUIninyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Bouse and Office 899j* Congress St., Portland, 
DR. RKKD treats all cbronic diseases that fiesb Is beir to; all vases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic aud homeopathic phy- 
sicians. 1 will take their esse to treat aud cure 
them. 1 find that about four-fifths oi tne cases 
given up to die cau be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp aud *2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office. f 1.00. Consultation tree. Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. m. seutAtt 
HISS JILIA IlIHUtU, 
Steuographer, will return to Portland, Jac. 2Utl>, 
when she will be prepared to do first-class work 
In shorthand and typewriting, at Prank Si Larra- 
bee’s I>aw Office, Oxford Building. Jaul91w 
Hop Toilet Soap 
THE 
DAINTIEST 
OF ALL 
TOILET 
SOAPS. 
This is what all who 
use it say* 
CHEMICALLY PURE, AS THE ANALYSES OF THE 
TWO MOST CELEBRATED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS IN NEW 
ENGLAND SHOW. ^ 
II SOAP-25c 
unp OINTMENT 85c n U r RESOLVENT 
P PILLS 25c 
N 
Boston, Mass., Jan. 3» 18HB. 
From 1838 to the present time (fiO years) I have been troubled with a skin disease. Have been treated by at 
least 12 physicians, many of them having been special- 
ists iu skin diseases; Is has been named by them from 
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used ('utfenra, Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla, and numerous other leading remedies, 
none of which have resnhed In any permanent good, 
as the first cold day would bring the eruption to the 
surface of the skin to a very great extent. 
Four weeks ago I was induced to try the Hop 
R«tn«Mlit‘». without having much faith in their 
beneficial effect, I did so, but can truly say I was most 
wonderfully surprised at the reeolt. Since uslnc them 
1 have had none of my former trouble, and 1 most 
cheerfully recommend them to any one afflicted with a 
skin disease—especially the Hop Olntuiont and the 
Hop Toilet Soap. This w the first and only 
testimony X ever gave to any remedy, and on general 
principles 1 am bitterly opposed to medicines; but this la well deserved, and any oue can refer to me. 
MILTON AUSTIN, 
133 St ftotolpfc St. Boston, Mass. 
THE HOP REMEDIES CO., 
*0 and 101 BBOAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt. 
JH9 Cwagreaa Ml., Pwllud, He. 
decl3 * r&81y 
(I1HE undersigned, Joseph W. Symonds and Ed- 
X ward Moore, Trustees under deed of assign- 
ment from Walter Kathtioue Bacon and others to 
them, dated the eighth day of December. A. D. 
188H, and recorded in Cumberland Keglstiy of 
Deeds. Bo >K 645, Page 141, and under the deeds 
of trust therein referred to, hereby offer for sale 
all tbe right, title and interest in and to any and 
all tbe property real and personal. Including tbe 
lahda, buildings, machinery, tools. Implements, 
furniture, trade-marks and all the property of 
every description conveyed to them In irust by said deeds, but not including tbe properties at 
Skowhegan and North Anson, nor moneys on 
band, nor debts due said Trustees. Writteu bids for the same, sealed, will be re- 
ceived by tbe Trustees at any time prior to Satur- 
day, he twenty-sixth day of January, A. D. 1880, 
at two o’clock P. M. The Trustees reserve tbe 
right to reject sny bid, for tbe whole property hereby off-red for sale, w hich is less than tbe 
sum of *30,000. 
Each bid must be accompanied with certified 
check, to tbe order of the Trustees, In tbe sum of 
*5.000, to be allowed ss part of tbe purchase 
money if the bid 1* accepted, and to be forfeited to 
the Trustees unless tbe balance of the purchase 
money >s paid to them by tbe purchaser within 
ten days from notice of tbe acceptance of the Md. 
Such check to be returned to tbe bidder if tbe bid 
is not accepted. 
Tbe Trustees reserve the right to accept either 
one of two or more bids which are of equal 
amount. 
The bids may be mailed to the Trustees, or de- 
livered to them, at the office of Symonds & Libby, In Portland. Maine. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 1 Tn„„., EDWAKD MOOKK, j rustees. 
JanlO dtd 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre 
Law isaned only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
MUSICAL THEORY 
For Piano and Organ Students 
Taught hr a New and Thorough System. 
Having had over twenty-five yean experience 
as a teacher I have developed an original system 
of teaching that part of musical theory which Is 
of practical advantage to piano and organ 
students. By it the p pll acquires a thorough 
knowledge of aU chords and the relations they 
bear to the different keys, aod proper lesolutions of all dlssooances, eventually becoming able to 
analyze musical compositions at a glance, The reading of church music from four staffs is tstight 
by the same scientilic method. Young children 
can easily master this knowledge by having a 
little woven in with each lesson. Thus without 
neglecting the ordinary drill, their advancement 
In music as a scien e Is equal to their proficiency In it as an art. Terms upon application. 
CHAS. W. BENNETT, 
10 ELM STREET. 
Janlfi dlwteodSw 
UlATETCL-COllfOBTlNG. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a coustltutlou may be gradually built up until strops enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made shnply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus- 
JAMES EPPS ft Ce., HOMCEOPATHIO 
CHEMISTS, Lssgss EsglsaR. 
sep29TuS4wly 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop, 
ular Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
*F. SCHUMACHER’S T 
ROLLED AVEHA. 
from pure white oata Cooks quickly. Try it. 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
1"the ,tfc* Jfc?1'1 eating bread from Mm white flour. Hold only In A and 1» lb. baga, hcgs and bbls. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brand* A»k your Fowfcri hsgln original Package* and take no other IMS F. ®CTVMACHER MILLING CO AKKON, Q. 
8.1. Prnnotk k Sod, H. E. Art’s, Boston. 
decl_ TT&86m 
HOT BEEF TEA 
Schlotterbcck & Foss. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. »ugn wdu 
BONDS 
— FOB — 
JANUARY INVESTMENT. 
City or Portland tt’s. 
City of Lewiston 4’g 
City of Hat li «»*. 
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’*. 
City of Louiiiville, Ky. «’*. CitV of South Omaha. Net). tt’g. Malue ( entral K. H. Extension Hold tt’g. Maine Central K. n. Cous. Mort. 7’g. 
Andros. iKennelMse K. K. 1st Mort. tt’g. 
Portland Water Co. 4’g, 6’« and tt’g. 
WakeHeld, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’g. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. let Mort. 
5’g. 
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s. 
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’g. 
Daviess County, Ind. 6’a. 
Omaha Horse Hallway Co. 1st Mort. tt’g. 
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort. 
tt’s. 
von SALR BY — 
swm & mi!iii’n. 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jan2 dtf 
Local Investments. 
City of Portland 6s. 
City of Portland 4s. 
City of Rath 6s. 
City of Rath 4s. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 
Railroad 6s. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6s. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
Firs National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank 
Stock. 
Merchants’ National Bank 
Stock. 
National Traders Rank 
Stock. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
PUB_dtf I 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
OP 
The Beaver City Cable Railway Co., 
DC! IMS, 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, in 
Sew York. 
COX'PON AND HKOIRTKRKD. 
Central Trust Company ol New 
Terk, Trustee. 
Secured by the first and only mortgage of the Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now operating by hersee under a charter gtvlng exclu- 
sive horse-car righto; fifteen car lines oyer 42 
miles of track In Denver, a city of too,000 people. The bonds are further secured bv a first and 
only mortgage upon nine and one-balf miles uf 
double track of cable road with land, yfaduets. 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the Denver City Cable KallwayCompany, which latter 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper- 
ate the two systems in connection with each other. 
Particulars and pamphlets upou application. 
PRICE PAR and accrued Intertst with the right 
to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN ft BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
decl«_ dtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
City of Portland .... eg 
City of Lewiston ... 8a 
City of Bath “Mitchell” 8« 
City of Calais «... 8s 
Portland Water Co. • 4s&«* 
Westerly (R. I.) Water Works 5* 
Maine Central R. R. 5s&7s 
Ean Claire (Wla) Water Wore* 8s 
City Water Co. of Chattanooga 
Guaranteed .... 8a 
— FOB SALB BY 
H. M. PAYS0.I, & CO., Bankers. 
ESTiBLHHED IEJI. 
.32 EXCHANCE ST. 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— OFFERS FOB SALB — 
6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of tbe Com* 
pan;, a legal Invstmeut for 
_ Sayings Banka. 7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate la the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
.. Ujmpan;, of Phoenix, Ariiona. Also Bank Stocks and other investments. 
mhlo 
_ 
STATtf 
$100,000 
10 Year 7 Per Cent 
BONDS 
OF THB 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO. 
FOB MAI.E BY THE 
Northern Banking Company, 
Interest ami Principal are matte pay- able at the Northern Banking Co., and the payment of both is garanteed by the Maricopa Loan and TrnsttCo. 
DENOMINATIONS VM AND $1000, 
Interest July and January. 
Thi* loan was taken by the Northern Banking Co. on the report of Messrs. W. I. Lunt and II. B. Bill, committee 
sent to Arizona to investigate all mat- ters relating to It. The following Is an 
e*tract fiom tbeir report: “We have ns hesitation In recom- 
mending the 7 per cent Ii*uds the 
Arizona Improvement Co*y of thin issue. 
•8 absolutely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive and remunerative investment. * 
Jan4 dtf 
Charlei) W. 
16 ELM STREET. 
Teacher of Piano Playing. 
The greatest rare given to developing the 
strength and agility »f the Ungers. Pupils care- 
full, carried forward by an almost Imperceptible 
grade, so that whatever Is attempted Is properly 
performed With all pupils a portion of each 
lesson Is devoted to the study of music as a 
science, and after a while pupils Und they have a 
good scleutlUc knowledge of music without real- 
izing they have devoted any time to the study of 
musical theory. 
2 would be pleased to communicate with parenta 
who wish their childreu taught in this manner. 
Having had over twenty Uve years experience I 
feel coundent of my ability to adapt myself to 
their needs. 
TKB.HK KKASOKABLK. 
Jan 18 dlwteodSw 
<£<) rfl Until Dec. IB, «e will cut Address 
or Monogram >n at eel, and hump 
lu assorted colors Five Uulret of New York Linen 
Paper, with Envelopes, for $2.50; regular price 
Is $5.25. This nukes the best Christmas present, 
fur the mouey, ever offered. Sample, sent.AY. W. 
lkavia A A a., ntuuowrra, 43 West Klrerl, 
Ho,tan, iVlnaa. Janl4eodly 
AsavwKnairr* 
Co's A and B, 1st Reg't Inf., 
(M. V. M.) 
COURSE OF ASSEMBLIES 
— AT — 
Atmorr Hall, Plam Slrnl, MB TaaaJar 
n,«ala|>, roanrana, Jaa. «t 
Tickets admitting Heat and Lidias 35 Mils 
Music, Collin's Orchestra. 
JanlS dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
m NIGHT WLT.JTJBIil, Jll. 22. 
DOCKSTADER’S 
USIMCRIIT 
MIVSTRELS, 
DIRECT 
FROM THEIR PERMANENT 
MINSTREL THEATRE, 
Cor. of Broadway and Tweatyflath St, 
NEW YORK, 
WhS!2.t!tl!t.Uhrf*t <'on,P<‘nv ot sable satirists and vocalists have played continuously tor three 
*K°n*^*?a*®r•• which wore Blweadur 
ftfwitooTheatrel>henOIneiUl en*a«ein*»at'* la ihe 
.a?a,<L0,!p*^at,, w,n Saturday. Prteee 7*. BO and 85. 
N. 8. -This Company never makes any Street 
Parades, nor out-door displays ot any dsecrlptlow 
Jan 18__ _dtd 
IYANHOE LODGE, K. of P. 
will celebrate their Eighth Anniversary by an 
ENTERTAINMENT ANO OANGE 
-AT- 
CASTLE HALL, Tmsdir EwMg. Jmmj 22. 
Tickets, 80 cts., to be obtained ot the commute* 
and at the door. Jan 1 Jd3t 
Yeomen of the Guard 
Librettos, Hems, Score, and all the Music of the Opera at 8TOCKBU1DOB .S.Jaalddlw 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
WEDNESDAY EVEMNC. JANUARY 23N. 
Portland Philharmonic Orchestra, 
vow ro.MruKTlKH.lt, 
MR. HENRY E. DUNCAN. 
CutaiMr. 
DOI.OIKT1. 
Miss Flobkxcb o. Kxuiht, 
Mias Aliib L. Philubook. 
Mb. Ivaji Mobawski 
Tickets. Including reserved seats, 73 cents. Oa 
sale at Stock bridge7.- janlddlw- 
MM KIT ntNIFEmTIOM. 
MRS. ADA FOYE, 
Mao Vmactan. will glvu one of bar remarkaWe 
t,j > test seances, at 
Congress Hail, Wednesday Erasing Jamsy 231 
Seance to commence at 8 o'etcfc. 
)anaid3t_tub gran tut 
th ANNUAL HOP 
— BY TUB — 
AlfiOfliMTS, at CITY BILL, 
Thursday Evening, January 24. IS. 
Tickets, admitting geut and ladles, 50 cents 
lanlSMlisle by Collins. dlw 
AN EVENINC WITH BURNsT 
The LadiM of die leu Jemaleoi Assocadon 
, wlU give an Entertainment at 
Reception Hall, Jan. 25. at 7.31 P. I. 
TUB KXBBrlSES 
will consist of Singing. Recitations, the Highland 
Fling will be danced by Miss Minnie Ball. Tickets 
35c each; to be found at Stvckbridge s. Cilsuo’s 
11. M. Hay's, and at the door.jimSldftt 
Lecture on Berlin! 
■ y Key. J. K. Crws.er, 
on FRIDAY EVEN I Nil, Jan. 3Btb. at S o'clock. 
In Williams’ Hall. Congress street, about ball the 
hour will be devoted to llhtstratloits with a Mere- 
optlcon. Admission 33 cents. laalktlt* 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE. 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 25 aid 21 
Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett's de- 
lightful Dramatic Idyl 1b S acta, 
entitled 
LITTLE 
“It Is a beautiful poem of childish love, truth, 
and purity, charming la tu simplicity, tkgehmtlig In Its gentleness and grace of motion.'—flnssew 
Herald. 
LUHU 
“It Is an Idealization ot gracious childhood la 
Its purest and noblest tana, and la the subtle con- 
trasts which Is presents It teaches a spiritual lee- 
son which no one. we fancy, will be ittspuesU to 
forget.”—Boston Pott. 
FALYTLEROY 
Under the Management of T. H. French. 
aa produced at the Boston Museum and Its 
Broadway Theatre. N. Y. 
Sale of seats oommences Wednesday. Evtalag 
prices (100. 75, 60 and 35 eents. Matinee at i. 
Prices 75 and 50 coats. taalldad 
GILBERT'S J)RCHESTRA. 
Music furnished for all occasions. Ap- 
Plj at 
GILBERT’S ACADEMY OF DAMN, 
407 1-2 ( ougrcts Street. 
Jau22 dtt 
untivaTioaau 
C t \ 
PsrtlasS Ncbssl •( n renography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing Day and evening-■—T 
Bend for circular. 
L. Smw.537 Coagntt SL PwlMJi 
ALICE c7 in08 ES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Oelsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Rarnnancn—Prof. Moaea True Brown, Boston School ol Oratory. 
decs sodti 
nmccTiM m mun iyd class 
1CAL STLDIES 
J. W. COLCORU, 
143 PEARL STREET. 
lank* tu 
AkimL UKITMU*. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAKS HIP COKPAHY 
THB annual meeting of Um stockholders of the International steamship Co. will be held at 
their office, Hal I road Wharf on WKDsKSDAY. 
the 23rd day of January, I8*U at 3 o’clock p. m., 
for tbe purpose of choosing Directors tor Um ea- 
sulug year and the transaction of such other 
business as may legally come before them. 
Jaul2dtd H. J. LIBBY, Sec y. 
Read the Following from a Well-known 
Coal and Wood Dealer. 
Messrs. C. Wav 4 Cof0**™* *"• * 
Gentlemen—Last spring my wife had a severe 
attack of muscular Rkiaw.iUw, so sever* ■‘■it 
•bo could not raise her bands to her bead. A friend recommended Newell. Vkistare. } 
bought a bottle and before she had taken -irrhilt 
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of 
and soreness. She took the remainder of the mis. 
ture and has never been troubled wltu Rheuma- 
tism since. We have recommended it to several of our friends since, with equally good results. Yours respectfully, C. H. PIKE. 
„ „ ... 
7» Parris Street, Portland. Me. B—* be pleased to answer any letters that any one may write me In reward to Newelfe Slialw.e and what it has done for my wife 
Janleodam 
HOT SODA! 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTEBBECk ic FOSS. 
POLICIES Protected by tbe 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law itwued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 22. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots «| N 
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis 
70 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union D6 
pot; Hodgson, 9tiVs Portland St.; John Swollen 
Congress St.; Cosuilo, 7 Exchange St., Holden, 
47 Middle st .Jewett, 604 Congress St., reier- 
son,3 Exchange 8t.; (ioold, corner CongresR and 
< tii'Htnnt Sts Chisholm, 109 Congress bl.,llop- 
kins Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 24& Con- ors MRo£,l'S Congress St.; Beardswortb, i7 lSdia’8t; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; Barter, 19(5 
Brackett St- Elliott, 243 York St.; and ol Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running out 0( 
thecltv. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath. J. (>. Shaw. 
Blddefurd, F, M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnntstou. 
often, Mass., American House. 
Hrunswlck, B. I, Dennison. 
Camden, Fred Lewis. 
t umberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
l amarlscotta, E. w. Dunbar. 
Deerlng, C. M. Record. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. f ryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
I airfield, E. H. Evans. 
latmlngton, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long lslaud, T. M. Glendennlng. Mechanic Falls, Men 111 A Denning. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson. Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnnam & Win 
II. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Bootliby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 8o. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck., Geo. Cushing. 
So. Poland, H. Ricker A Son. 
Sanlord, F. H. Wingate. 
TlKimaslon, K. Walsh. 
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnale 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Fall «nd Winter Arrangement. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier's Office, (Sunday exoepted), 7.30 a. m. 
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. in. to 0 
p. m. 
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m. 
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday. 9 to 10 a. m. 
Carrier’s Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.46 and 6 p.m. In other sections at 8 a. in., 1.46 and 6 
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to 10 a.m. Collections front street boxes at 7 and 
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS. 
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) — Arrive, 12.30, 6.00 and 11.00 p. in.; Close 8.00 a. in., 12 in., 6.16 and 
9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m. 
Boston, Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston A Maine railroad, (Western division)— 
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.80 p. m.; Close 8 a. in. and 
2.46 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive, 2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.; 
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connections, 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a. 
m., 1 and 8.00 p. m.; Close at 6.16 a. in., 12 m., 4.30and 8 p.m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. 
m. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p. 
in.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12 30 p. m. 
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections, via Kjiux ami Lincoln railroad—Arrive. 1 and 6.00 
fiF.Ta.80 mi. 
.. ... 
Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connec- tions, via Maine Central railroad Arrive at 2 a. 
m. and 1 p. in.; Close at 12 in. aud 9 p. m.; Sup- 
plementary 12.30 ami 10.00 p. m. 
Auburn urul Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8 86 a. m. 
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 in., 4.30 
and e p. m.; Supplementary. 12.30 and 10 p. ni. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. aud 1 and 8 p. m.; Close at 8.15 a. m., 12 in. and 9 p. m.; Supple- 
mentary 12.30 and 10.00 p. in. 
Canada, Intermediate offices aud connections 
Via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m. 
Close at 1.00 p. in. 
Gorham, A AT., intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m.; Close at 8.30 aud 8.46 la. m. and 1.00 p. in. 
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and con- 
ned inns, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad— Arrive at 10.16 p. in.; Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. N. H., intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Portland & Ogdensbure railroad—Arrive 
at 900 a. m. aud lo.lB p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m. aud 12.00 in. Supplementary, 12.18 p. m. 
Hochester, Ar. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- rive at 1.46p.m.; Closest 7 a. in. aud 12 m.; 
Bastport, (trl weekly) via steamers Interna- tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 8 a. m., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m. 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
Chebeague, Long and Cousen’s Islands — Arrive 
St 9.30 a. in.; Close et 4.3n p. 111. 
Peak's Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. 
Close 8 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. 
Stage Malls, Ac. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Ragmond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2 
p. 111. 
bowery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUo— 
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close at 3 p. m. 
South Portland, Berru Village and Willard— 
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.30 p. in. 
Bast Deerlng—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close at 
6.00 p. m. 
—=? 
FORTY YEARS ON THE THRONE. 
Political Changes During the Reign 
of the Emperor of Austrla-Hun- 
_ 
rVoutb's Companion.) 
The Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria- 
Hungary has just been celebrating the for- 
tieth anniversary of his ascent te the throne. 
Although he has reigned for so long a period 
he is only 58 years of age. He succeeded his 
uncle Ferdinand, when he was a youth of 18, 
in 1848. 
As he looks back over these forty years, 
the Emperor must feel that greater political 
changes have taken place in his empire, per- 
haps, than any other European State has un- 
dergone in the same time. 
When he assumed, as a mere lad, the Aus- 
trian crown—which he did as a result of the 
abdication of his uncle, Ferdinand, and of 
the refusal of his father to take the throne— 
Austrian Hungary was a despotic monarchy 
The power of the Emperor was almost, if 
not quite, as absolute as that of the Russian 
Czar. 
His will was the controlling force of the 
State, and it was supported by the high au- 
4t.» r\u1 tk„ -. uiiia.. 1 41 
army, and by a thoroughly organized police. 
In Austria education was hampered by 
rigid restrictions; marriage was only valid 
when performed by a priest; the Parliament 
was a solemn farce, being wholly submissive 
to the Crown, and the nobility were alike the 
liaaghtiest, the must ignorant and the must 
Intolerant in Europe. 
Meanwhile Hungary was in a state of dan- 
gerous disaffection, which had broken out 
into a revolt which was only subdued by the 
aid of Russian troops. 
All this has loug since been changed. The 
Austrian Empire is a singular example of a State which has gathered strength from de- feat, and has been saved by a leasing of its 
power. 
In 1866 the Austrians were completely de- feated by the Prussians in the short and 
memorable campaign which was fought in Bohemia. The result of this catastrophe 
was that Austria was forced to give up the place at the head of the German Confedera- 
tion, and practically to cease to be a German 
power, while, on the other side, she lost her 
Italian province of Venetia. 
Hungary now became the roost important 
portion of the Empire. As Bismarck said : 
'‘The center of gravity of the Austrian Em- 
pire lias been transferred from Vienna to 
Pesth.” This made it necessary to the exist- 
ence of the Emperor’s rule to reconcile the 
Hungarians to it. 
The Emperor called a wise Saxon states- 
man. Baron von Beust, into his councils, and 
under Beust’s guidance Austria-Hungary 
was rapidly transformed from an absolute 
into a limited and constitutional monarchy. 
The Concordat, which was an agreement 
between the Austrian Crown and the Papacy 
by which the Church had many exclusive 
privileges in the empire, was abolished. Ed- 
ucation became free. Civil marriages were 
established. Two Parliaments were Insti- 
tuted. one for Austria, the other for Hungary 
Popular suffrage was extended. The minis- 
tries became responsible to the representa- 
tives of the people. The Emperor gave 
up his despotic prerogatives, and accepted 
the leBb imposing position of a constitutional 
ruler 
By this prompt and rapid political change the Austro Hungarian Empire undoubtedly 
obtained a longer lease of life. Before it was 
made the empire was fast sinkipg to its ruiD. Beust's reforms conciliated Hungary, which 
under them acquired practical self govern- 
ment, and which has ever since been thw 
most peaceful and loyal portion of the Em- 
perors dominions. 
While the present Emperor’s reign has witufcsseii the loss of Auntria’g prestige as a German power, it has aUo seen an extension of territory in the acquisition ol Bosnia and the Herzegovina, which are now incorpor- ated in the Emperor's dominions. Great re- forms have been Introduced into these uew 
provinces. 
Austria-Hungary is still a difficult realm to govern, for it is composed of many races and once independent and separate States whose interests often clash, and who have 
no common bond of nationality or patriotism 
save only their common aUegUnM to th“ imperial crown. 
It may be fairly said, however, that the wisdom and liberality of the present Em per* or’s rule have probably kept the empire thus lar from separating into its original elements 
and that so long as he continues to reign' 
and to pursue bis judicious policy, the em- 
pire is likely to remain one of the great pow- 
ers of Europe. 
The Snow Plant. 
[American Garden.] 
One thing that never fails to interest all 
who see it, when alone it is found on the 
mountain heights of the Sierras, is the snow 
plant, known to botanists as tbe Sarcodez 
[ sanguined, meaning blooded flesh. Both 
names are said to be misnomers. The first 
was given it from its supposed birth among 
the Sieira snows, some travellers asserting 
that ,it sent Its roots into snowbanks as 
other plants into the earth. Superficial ob- 
servers were deceived by seeing the brilliant 
spikes of flowers rising from the snow that 
had fallen around them in the quick moun- 
tain squalls after the plants had grown. No 
flesh and blood could be as exquisitely beau- 
tiful; imagine a rosy and snow tinted, 
crowded hyacinth, from 8 to 20 inches in 
height, every minature bell wound about by 
a rosy and frosted silver ribbon, all topped 
by a huge head of asparagus in hoar frost 
and silver. The frosted papilla is very 
marked on every sepel and bract. Though 
the whole translucent spike is flushed with 
rose and carmine, the petals are the deepest 
and most brilliantly colored party of the 
flower, which is five parted, and each open 
ope showing slightly the stamens and pistils. There have been seen specimens bearing eighty perfect flowers ana a pseudo bulb 
22 inches in circumfrence, brittle almost as 
spun glass, and although solid as a pineapple 
when first dug up, dried awway to the size of 
the stem. All attempts at cultivation have 
thus far failed, the bulbs refusing to stand 
transplanting and the seeds to sprout. For 
the man who can discover the way to intro- 
duce them to cultivation there is a fortune 
in store, and what a glorious addition that 
will be to our early garden flora! They have 
been gathered in their native wilds from 
May until past the middle of July, but even 
at home are said to be capricious in growth. Localities where they abound one season 
may be without them the next. They are 
found as high as 8000 feet above the sea level 
and are not much below 4000. 
It was once said that they would not sur- 
vive below the level of the summer snow 
line, but they have since been seen aluiost 
covering the ground far below. The snow 
banks seem, however to protect them trorn 
the winds sweeping among the mountains, 
and they make their early growth and de velopment beneath the driven snows, and 
when the approach of summer leaves the 
surface of the ground exposed it is covered 
in a few days with the red crowns of the 
snow plants. The flowers are at first pro- tected bv the leaf-like bracts, which grad- ually unfold as the weather warms ana ap- 
parently close up again when the tempera- ture becomes suddenly cold. When thus 
closed the parts of the flower are so perfectly 
fitted together as to resemble a huge head of 
asparagus. 
The brittle roots extend into the ground 
almost as far as the flower does above it. 
Although thought one to be parasitic upon 
decaying cedar roots, no Indication of a 
parasitic character are found upon digging 
them up. The plant is said to be found iu 
soils of varying nature, but always where it 
gets the water from melting snow. Perhaps 
some new system of refrigeration will be dis- 
covered by which the bulbs may be trans- 
ported to other regions. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A lady a day or two ago went Into a store in 
Pittsburg where they were selling books cheap 
and approaching a counter, asked the saleswoman 
who had charge there if she had got “John 
Halifax.” 
“No." said the saleswoman, “we are Just out of ‘John Halifax;’ but here’s'John Nichol on’— will 
that do?” 
wiwuriii s v WVIUIU Ui'k Uti. DUl inr 
saleswoman was determined to effect a sale; so 
she went on: 
“Do yon like deep books, ma'am? Here’s‘Ten 
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea’—that’s a very 
deep novel.” 
Geo. W Earhart, Captain of Police, Baltimore, 
Md eays:—”1 have used Salvation OH aud found 
It a most excellent remedy. I recommend It to 
all.” 
Yesterday I had a horiid cold. I used Dr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup, aud today I am as well as 
ever. 
Superstitious young man—Can you reveal the 
dark secrets of the tulnre? 
Clairvoyant—With the aid of my powerful horo- 
scope I can, for fifty cents; but 1 must go into a 
trance first. 
Young man All right; here’s your money, and 
riu can get Into your trance as soon as you like, only want to ask one question. 
Clairvoyant goes Into trance. 
Young man—Do Sullivan and Kilraln ever mean 
to fight? 
Clalrvayant (amusing from trance) -Here Is 
your flrty cents, young man! you must ask me 
something easier. 
I have had citarrh for twenty years, aud 
used all kinds of remedies without relief. Mr. 
Smith, druggist, of Little Falls, recommended 
Ely’s Cream Balm. The effect of the first appli- 
cation was magical; It allayed the Inflammation, 
and the next morning my head.'was as clear as a 
bell. One bottle has done roe so much good that 
I am convinced its use wUl effect a permanent 
cure. It is soothing, pleasant and easy to apply, 
and I strongly urge its use by all sufferers.—Geo. 
Terry, Little Kalis, N. Y. 
Apply Balm Into each nostril. 
"It* It true, Mamma?” questioned Bobby, fresh 
from Sunday school, “that we are only worms? 
Teacher said so.” 
“Yes, dear; we are but worms of the earth,” 
said bis mother. 
“Say, then,” Bobby continued with animation, 
as though wrestling with a new and momentous 
discovery, “maybe ain't that the reason that the 
whale swallowed Jonah?” 
ERUPTION OF THE SKIN CURED. 
Ed. Venney. Brockvllle, Ontario, Canada, says: 
“I have used Brandeth’s Fills for the past 
fifteen years, and think them the best cathartic 
and antl-blllous remedy known. For some five 
years 1 suffered with an eruption of the skin that 
gave me great pain and annoyance. I tried differ- 
ent blood remedies, but, although gaining 
strength, the Itching was unrelieved. I finally 
concluded to take a thorough course of Bran- 
deth's Fills. I took six each night for four 
nights, then five, four, three, two, lessening each 
time by one, and then for one month took on* 
every night, with the happy result that now my 
skin is perfectly clear and has been so ever 
since." 
First little girl (looking over an album) Is that 
a picture of your papa? How good he looks! I'd 
love him. He looks as If he had bis pocket full 
of Christmas presents. Whose picture Is this 
other one? 
Kecoud little girl—That’s papa, too. 
First llille >dri—What! Thl ? I don't liketlds 
at all. He looks awful cross In this one. He 
looks as If he’d bite auy one’s head off When 
were these taken? 
secoii little girl-why, yon see. the nice one, 
wxs taken while he was runnlu’ for office, and 
this o, her was taken after ne got defeated. 
Undeservedly Laughed At. 
The unthinking are prone to make game of 
nervousuess. Yet this is a very real and serious 
affliction, the harassing symptoms of which are 
rendered all the more poignant by ridicule. The 
stomach Is usually responsible for these symp- 
toms—Its wrakuras and disorder And a reflex In 
the brain, which is the headquarters of the ner- 
vous system. As a nerve tonic and tranquillizer, 
we believe that not one can be pointed out so 
effective as Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. In re- 
newing vigorous digestion. It strikes the key note 
of recovery of strength and quietude by the 
nerves. Headaches, tremors In quiet sleep, ab- normal sensitiveness to uuexpectrd mils- s-all 
these modify and ultimately disappear as tbe sys- 
tem gains strength from llie great tonio. Dyspep- sia, biliousness, rheumatism, constipation and kidney complaints are sutidued by tbe Bitters. 
‘•Look here,” said Mrs. M'BHugy to her husband 
as she banded him a letter she had just opened, 
“Mrs. Brown “doesn’t know now to spell! Head 
tht«." 
Her husband took the 1 tier and read: “Mr. 
and Mrs. M'Bilngy's presents Is requested at a curtxteuieg on l..e istli.” and then said with a 
groan, “Ay. that’s a’ vera weel to say tbai It’s bad 
there’s mouy a true word spoken m 
_ accident, ye know.” 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mia, she clung to Castoria, 
When ahe had Children, she gave them Castorkh 
“Marriage a failure? I should say not!” re- 
marked an Oregon farmer, whose opinion was de- 
sired on one of the gieat questions of the day. 
“Why, there's Lucludy gl s up In tbe morntn', 
milks six coes, gtls bnakfast, starts four chil- 
dren to skewl, looks arter the other three, feeds 
the hens, likewise the hogs,likewise some mother- 
less sheep, skims twenty paus oi milk, washes 
the clothes, gits dinner, etc. Think 1 could hire 
anyone to do It fur what she gits? Not much. 
Marriage Is a great success, sir!” 
A woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold bauds and feet can 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Pills equalize tbe circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
A sanitary officer who was sent to a house to 
see about a savage dog who had bitten a man, 
was met by this reply: 
“Dot dog vhas not so dangerous as I vhasiny- 
,eif.” 
“But ne bit a man.” 
“Of course he did, but dot vhas a mistake, you 
see.” 
“How?” 
"Veil, he pellets dot man vhas going to bite 
him. mid so he get In der first bite. Lots of times 
If 1 ppeltef some man vhas going to nit me 
stmirp up und knock him first. Dot man vhas to 
blame.” 
What wrought the change? This woman’s face 
Is ruddy with a rose’s grace. 
Her eye Is bright, 
Her heart is light, 
Ah, truly ’tls a goodly sight. 
A few brief mouths ago her cheek 
Was pallid, aud her step was weak. 
"The end Is near 
For her, I fear,” 
Sighed raany.a friend who held her dear. 
I eso tell you what wrought tbe change In her. 
She was told by a friend, who, like her, bad suf- 
fered untold misery from a complication of female 
troubles. Hint Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Piescrlptiou 
would certainly cure her. This friend “knew 
whereof she spoke,” for she had been cured by 
the remedy she advised her friend to use* She is 
enthusiastic in its praise, and tells her friends 
that Dr. Pierce deserves the universal gratitude 
of woman-kind for having given it this infallible 
remedy for Its peculiar ailments. It Is guaran- 
teed to give satisfaction In every case or money 
refunded._ 
Dr. Pierce’s Pelle's, one a dose. Cure head- 
ache, constipation and Indigestion. 
First Washington Girl—Oh, Ethel, 1 have been 
Introduced to General Greely, the chief signal 
officer. 
Second Washington Girl—And did you like him, 
dear? 
First Washington Girl—1 would have but for one 
thing. He talks "shop.” 
second Washington Girl—You surplse me! 
What did he talk about? 
First Washington Glrl-He-said: “Pretty cold 
weather we’re having now. 
A man’s wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous, and nses Carter’s Iron Pills, 
sbe cannot be, lor they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, and their hus- 
bands say so too! 
“Any news In the paper this morning?” In- 
quired Mr. Chugwater when he came down to 
breakfast. 
Not much,” replied bis wife. "Seems to be 
hardly any; yes, here Is a ‘Strange Story In Re- 
gard to Mme. Paltl. Readers of the Morning 
Paralyser will be surprised to learu that this 
gifted prlma donna—' 
"Samantha,” Interposed Mr. Chugwater, “be- 
fore you become too deeply Interested Id that 
item of news, permit me to remind you that we don’t need any toilet soap. We have seven 
kinds in t he house now." 
John L Sullivan Is euiptoyed as sporting editor 
on a New York paper. The impression Is steadily 
gaining ground that the great "slugger’s” fight- 
ing days are over. Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam cau knock ont a cold quicker than any other remedy ou record. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Railroad Receiots. 
PORTLAND.Jan. 21. lbi-9. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port* 
land 40 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 
necting roads cars 98 miscellaneous mere ban 
dlse. 
_ 
Drain Quotations. 
CHICAGO ROAR OP TRADE. 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
jan. Feb. July opening.... 96% W2% Highest. 96% 93 
Lowest.. 96% 96% 92 
Closing. 96% 96% |B2 
OOUf. 
Jan. Feb. Mar 
ROpeniug.... 34% 34% 86% 
m Highest. 34% 86 8 % 
Lowest. 84% 84% 86% 
^Closing. 84% 8s % 86% 
osra. 
Jan. 
Opening .. 24% 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Mondav’sl quotations. 
WBI>T. 
Jan. May July 
Upentu#.. 96% 100% 82 
Highest. 96% 101% 92% 
l/oweat. 96% 100% 92 
Closing. 90% 100% 9.% 
OOKN. 
Jan. Feb. Mar 
Opening. 34 34% 36% 
Highest. 34 84% 86% 
Lowest.. 34 84% 36% 
Closing. 84 84% 86% 
0A1S. 
Jan. 
Opening. 24% 
Highest. 2>% 
Lowest. 24% 
''losing. 24% 
Portland Dally Prosa Stock List. 
Corrected by swan * Harriett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 188 aflddle street. 
8 T O C|H 8. 
Descriptions. Far Value. Bid. Askea Canal National Bank.100 149 160 
OascoNaL Bank.100 138 140 
First National Bank.100 108 110 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 46 48 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117 118 
National Traders’ Bank.100 129 130 
Portland Company. 96 loo 
Portland Oas Company. 60 80 8T 
BONDS. 
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....100% 101% 
Portland City 6s,Munlclp’l vanousluo 116 
Portland City 6s, k. B. aid 1907...122 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101 108 
Bangor City «s, long K. R. aid....118 116 
Baugor City 6s, longMuu.120 122 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 i06 
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various -. 102 103 
Portland ft Ken. R. R. 8s, 1896. 108 * 110 
Leeds* Farming’tn K. R. «s.108% 110% 
Maine Central R. R. 1st intg 7s. .119 121 Maine Central H. R. Onsol 7s....131 188 
Maine Central B. R. Hkg Fund 6s. 106 108 
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..103 104 
•' • 1899..110 112 
4« 1827.. 96 97 
•oaton Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
New York and New Bairland Railroad....46 
donret lie 
4teh.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.... 49% 
C.B. ay. 109% 
Old Colony Railroad. 170 
Wisconsin Central preferred. 34 
Vint ft Pen Marquette^Railroad com. 80 
d> cref 94 
4*11 Telephone 209% 
Chicago, Burlington A Northern.168% 
Hoeton tt Albany. 202 
vsstern Railroad. 92% California Southern Railroad. 19 
Ki.sionl* Maine . 178 
Mexlo **> (fentra) .. •• 13% 
Maine Centuu iUtiroad.124 
New York Stock ana Money Market 
IBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21, 1889,-Money on call hss been easy,ranging from 2*2% per cent.; last 
loan at 2, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mereau- 
> in-paper at 4<* >% per cent. Berllng Exchange 
Is active aud firm. Government bonds dull and 
strong Railroad bonds quiet and generally Brin. The stock market closed quiet and neavy at best 
prices. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 229.900 shares 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities 
nlted Btates 8s.. . 
New 4e, reg 127% 
New 4s, coup.....127% 
New'%s,reg .109 
New 4%s, coup.U>9 
Central Pacific lets.112% 
Driivei*A R.Gr.tills. 119% 
e.rle2UN ....,ioi% 
Kausas Pacific Covtohb.H3% 
Dregou Nav. lsts. 11"% 
Dion Pacific list ...112 
do Land Grant* 
do Hlnklnv Fund*.... 
JThe following are the closing qoutatlons of 
Jan 21 Jan 1 ft. 
Adams Express .,44 148(4 
Mil ■'lures* .109 109 
Central Pacific. 88 36(4 
> besapeake A i/tno 1894 18(4 
C can A Alton... 138(4 >86 
do pret ...156 166 
CMcagi, Burlington a yulucy ...109(4 10994 
I le aware A Hudson Canal Co.... 13694 18894 
Delaware,; Lacka. ,& Western.... 14094 '39(4 
a.siver A itlo (train e. 16(4 lr.(4 
Eri . 38(4 28(4 
erel 66 6494 
Imnols Central .115 116(4 
tan. Bloom.A West. 9(4 9(4 
La* Erie A West. 16(4 1694 
i-kc Blioie .. 101(4 102(4 
Louis A Nash. 6794 67(4 
•amiaiun Elevated.192(4 929s 
Michigan Central. 86(4 86(4 
■aiim a at. Louis. 6(4 6 
do pref. 10 10 
Missouri Pacific. 7294 7IW 
New Jersev Central. 98(4 w794 
Nor.JPacilic common..... 26(4 26(4 
do pref. 60(4 60(4 
Northwestern. 10794 107(4 
Northwestern pref..142(4 142(4 
New York Central.l< 8(4 10894 
New,York. Chicago A au .aiuis.. 18 18 
do pref...70 70 
Ohio A Miss. 22(4 22(4 
JDl. AlWestern. 1694 16 
Oregon TranivCout’1. 8094 8094 Pacific v il. .... 86(4 86(4 
Puuman P lac -. ...194(4 187 
Besuiug 48(4 48 
nock Is and.. 98(4 97(4 
St Louis « Ban Frau 23(4 24(4 
do pret. 61(4 62(4 
do 1st prt.,.il8 l 2(4 
it Paul.. 66(4 64(4 
doprel.10494 i04(4 
'i Paul. Mum A Man.JOO 101.(4 
H. Paul & Hrnana 82 32 
it. Fatr A Omaha prf. 92 9L(4 
Texas Paclflc(uew). 2094 21 (4 
Julou Pacific.... 6894 63(4 
J. 8. Express.... 76 74 
Wabash, H Lou s A Pacific ... 1294 12(4 
do pref. 24(4 2494 
Western Union.. .. 8494 84 
Richmond A WesliPolnt.24(4 24(4 
■.lean, new. 9 9 
»ast Tenu. nrel 66 66 
Veils. Fargo Express.186 188 
Ireauu INUV. 92(4 92(4 
luustou A Texas. 14 14 
HobilelA Ohio 8 8 
Metropolitan El. 142 142 
tlton A Terre Haute .. .. 44 44 
do pret.. 86 86 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Jan. 21. 
Pipe Line Certificate*. 
1000 8494 
10.80 84(4 
11.(81 8494 
11.30 86(4 
12 M 8894 
1 P. . 86(4 
8.00 P. M. 86(4 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NBW YOKE, Jan. 21,1888._The following are 
today’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks: 
Homest&ke. 18 
Ontario. 84 00 
Quicksilver 6 00 
do pref. 86 00 Col. Coal. 8126 
Hocking Coal.:.1»U0 
Am dor. 2 00 
Budie.’.. 175 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Jan. 21. 1889.—The following are,to 
lay’* quotations ot Provision*, Ac.: 
Rf«£r Long cut* 17 60818 00 ; backs at 17 78 18 00; lean ends 18 <>0»18 60; pork tonguea at 160: prime mess 17 60818 00., 
at 8*®9« ^ tb In tea and tubs, 10-fb palls In cases 9(4899* e ;6-lb palls at loc; 
S-lb, 10(40. 
Hama at II: Dressed bams 12e. 
Bogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 7 (*c V : 
louui rv do at 894 £• 
Butter Weetern extra creamery 26®27c; firsts 
ind extra firsts at 23826c: extra Imitation crm 
it 208-ric; do seconds at 11819c; do factory, 
12819c; INew York and Vermont extra crm 268 
16ci do ext firsts at 24826c; New York aid 
Vermont, dairy, good tolebolce, at 20824c ;falr to 
good 18819c; Eastern crm good to choice 208 
23c* The above Quotations are recoivAi**’ nriAAx 
hiJhw0^ wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c 
Gbeese—North choice 11%i&iaVv low^r *rrM/i«n K!KS6."»®®Sft“ 
•SBss^JttT&teswi and N H 19@20c£fresh Western lS’alo* Canada 
lcftiRher^k^^*11 c^°^ce ai Jobbing prices 
#«i?l?*ry“Tu?tey8» Northern choice at 16«17c: *&!^r,bDg0°d at li(&15c; chickens. cholceNorth- 
1 
*air *° 8°°A 11(314; fowls, choice at 
common to good9@i0; ducks, young 13@14^Western turkeys, choice at I4<ai 6c fair to 
cho?ce®l(^:nc'lCkenS’ choice at jjjowls, 
Beans unoicc small N Y hand picked pea at 2 60®2 66 P bush; choice New York large band picked do 2 00*2 10: small Vermont baud nick- ed do 2 30*2 40; choice yellow eyes 3 86*3 60. Hay—Choice prime hayJ18 50**16 60; lair to 
good at $17 00®$18 00; Astern line *14**17; poor to ordinary *14®*17; East swale to®til 
« CKXSlToo 0^6’ ** ,1860«19 00i Oat straw 
■ Potatoes—Houlton Rose — ®60c pibusb,Hebron «”«: Aroostook Hebrons 63@66c;Burbauks 38® 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
OHIO AGO, Jan. 21, 1889—Cattle marget—re- 
cclpta 8,600; shipments 8600; slow and steady; choice beeves 4 40*4 Wjsteers 2 8624 10; stock 
ersandfeeders 2 60*8 60; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 0o®8 60; Texas cattle 1 9n£s oo. Hogs receipts 11,000; shipments 4600: opened hlgter; closed with advance lost; mixed at 4 86* 6 06; heavy at 4 90® 6 1294; light at 4 86®6 10; skips 3 40@6 06. 
Sheep-reeelpts 8000; shipments 2000: weaker 
and lower :natlves at 2 7626 SO; Western corn fed 
at « 40®4 66; Texans 8 40®4 SO; lambs 4 80® 
@6 60. 
Domes tic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK Jan. 21.1889.—Fluur market— 
rewsipts ',641 packages; exports 6*65 m U and 1680 sacks. dull ana heavy. sales 12.900 bbls; low extras at 3 16®s ho; uy mills extra at 6oo 
‘•6 26; city mills patents at 6 60a7 uO; winter 
wheat, low grades a i6<t3 60.fair to fancy at » 06 
®6 60; patent 6 OO®8~0O; Minnesota clear 4 26® 6 *6; straights do at 4 76*0 26; do patents 6 60 
«0 90; do rye mixtures at 4 26®6 26; superflue at 2 H6®3 40: fine at 2 lo®3 OO; Southern flour 
more active; common to fair extra at 3 1623 06; guild to choice do 8 76*6 25. Rye flour Is lower 
but more active: sup rflne at 3 10*3 60. Buck 
wheat flour firmer; state at’2 00*2 <6. Wheat- receipts 900 Dmh; exports — bush; sales ao.ooO 
Hush, easier and Irregular, closing barely steady; No !U5?fl 97>*794 0 elev 9'94®H»c afloat, 98*99940 fob; No 3 Red 9194c:No • Red 10.; No 1 White at 1 00; No 2 Chicago at 112 store. 
Eye quiet. Barley quiet and steady. Cara re- cetuts 90,800 bush: exports 104,211 bush. sales 
189,000 nusb; moderately active, weak and 94c 
S'Sl'iSS 8 al 4894 S'*4? elev. 44%®46c afloat; Nol Wbttbat4te; No3 at 8994® we; steamer Mixed at sl%4*4394C. Oau receipts 88,.HX) buan. exports 660 Hush sates 11 l,CoO nsh dull, 
weak and 94c lower; No 3 at 8094c; do White at 
3094c; No 2 a 8194*31 He; do White at 3494® 3494c; No l at 3294c; do White at Sue; Mixed Western at 2894®33c White do at 34®3994e; White State at 34«g8c; No 2 Cnicago af 3294c. deffre—Rio strong; fair cargoes 1794c. fiaiar 
—rawdull; refined dull and easy; C al 694®6Hc. Extra ■ 6%®«94; »bu- txtra » 094*88-180; ‘e low 694W6HC. off A at 094®694c; Mould A 794 : s ai dard a at 094 ; onfec A 0940.powdered at 794c; cranulaied 7c; Cu'>es 794c; cut loaf and 
crushed at «94. Petroleum steady and quiet— 
united at 8094c. Perk Is lower; sales 20 ■ bbls 
me-s 18 o0*18 76: new mess at $'4. Beef dull 
Aard lower and moderately active; Wes era 
steam at 7 86; city steam at 0 80; rettned quiet 
7 7o for Continent; 8 A at 8 76. B*ttr>—fancy 
steady ; other grades weak; State dairy at Is* 
26c. dhera« s r ng with moderate deinan d ;State 
lii*1294 ; Western 1094*1194. 
Freight* to Liverpool steady. 
wnivauv an. n, i»b».—rne Flour marke is steady. Wheat higher; No 2 Spring and No 2 
Bed at 96%®9649c. 0< tn lower— No 2 at 3444c. 
Oats are quiet and steady; No 2 at 2444. No * Eye 48c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork eomuaratively steady at 12 2B. Lara lower 
at 6 8244. Dry salted shoulders at 6 006 12%; 
short clear sides 6 7608 87%. Whiskey 1 03. Receipts Flour l.H.uoO bbls. wheat 9,000 uu, 
coru lu7,000 mmh.;oats 96,000 bus,barleya74,000 
t>i ■'). rye 6000 bush. 
shipments Flour 9 000 bbls, wheat 14,000 
bum, eoru 92.000 hash, oats, Bl.ooobts bariev 48."flO hush, ry. o.ouu bush. 
BT. LOUIS, Jan. SI, 1889—Tbe Flour marke Is qu e Wheat unsettled and Irregular: No 2 Ktd 
■84vc. Corn firm; No z at z 4»03oc Bye weak; No 8 at 4-c. Barley quiet. Whiskey steady at t 03. rrovi* ns very dull aud generally lower with only small lob trade. ■ r 12 75. Lard at 
« « l) y salted me .ts- loose shoulders at 6 76; longs and ribs 6 eo; short clear at <> 8u. Bacon— 
sbo lders « 63%; longs at 7 62%; ribs at 7 76; short dear 7 87%. Hams 10 260212. Oat- steady at 24%c. 
Receipts .on. 8.000 bbls; wheat 8,000 
tush; corn 28 000 bush; oats 32,000 uush; rya l.oisi unit: barley, 4.000 bush. 
Shipments—hlour, 7,0< 0 bbls: wheat, 14,000 brnhi corn ;i77.noo bush: o«a, 18.000 bush, rye 200 hush.ibarley 3,ooo bush. 
DETROIT, Jan 21. I h»9. Wheat— No 1 White 
■£.} 0,ei N„° 2 Re<l 271S4c. Oom-No 2 at 36%c. Oats—No 2 at 2hc ; No z White 29M c. 
Receipts—wheat 8,200 bush, com — bush, oats l,7oO bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORKJan.21, 1889.—The Cotton market Is steady; snles 701 hales: uplands, ordinary at 
8 I3-18C; good doat 849c; low middlings at 9 9- 
16; middlings at 9 16-18C. Cult ordinary at 7 1- 
16c; good do 8490; low mid 9 11-16C; middling 
at 1« 3-18c. 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 21 1889.—Cotton market 
steady ;nudaltng 949c. 
isAVANNAH, Jan. 21, 1889.—Cotton market Is 
steady; middling 9%c 
CHARLESTON, Jan. 21. 1889--C)tton market 
nominal; middling lOe 
MEMPHIS, Jan. 21, 181 9 Cotton market is 
firm; middling at 949c. 
MOBILE. Jan. 21, 1889.—Cotton ina 1 et Is 
quiet; middling at 9%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Jan. 21, 1888.—Consols at 98 16-16 
lor money and 99 tor the account. 
LONDON Jan. 21,1889.—U. 8. 4s, 130%;4%s 
111 TT* 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 21.—The Cotton market is 
steady with fair demand; American middlings at 6 9-l6d; sales 12,(MX) bales; speculation ana ex- 
po, t 1000 bales; receipts 36,000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 21.1889—Quotations- Wir- 
ier at.7s 9d; Spring wheat at 8s Id; Club Wheat 
at 7s Sda7s 8%d. Com, mixed Western 4s Id. 
Peas at os lOd. Provisions,*. Pork, prime East 
mess 73s 9d; Bacon 38s for short clear and 37s 
or long clear. Che sse 60s 9d. Lard at 86s. Tallow 
33s 6d. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Jan. 21. 1888. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Urun, Provisions. Re.: 
Flour. Crain. 
superfine and H Mxd Com. 63064 
low grades. 4;oO04 76 H Mxd,Com,new 49050 X Spring and Cora, bag lots.. 52*63 
XX Spring.. 4 7606 16 Meal, bag lots ..60061 Patent Boring Oats, ear low 37038 
Wheats.7 0007 26 Oats, bag lots 4u®42 Mich, straight Cotton Seed. 
roller .6 7606 00; car .lots.. 2fl 60^27 00 
clear do.... 6 5006 761 do bag*.28 00099 00 
stone ground 6 25*6 60! Sack’dfir’D 
St Louis st’gi I car lots.. 18 60020 60 
roller.6 00816 261 do bag. ..21 00022 00 
clear do....6 6006 76IMIddi nrs. zo 00023 00 Winter Wbeat do bag lots,21 00026 00 Patents... $6490649 Provisions. 
Fish. | Pork— Cod. 9 qtl— | Backs .. .17 60018 00 
Large Shore 4 6004,76! Clear ....17 00017 60 
Large Hanks 6006 ooi Short ctsl7 26018 00 
Small.3 7604 261 Beet— 
Pollock.8 7603 601 Ex Mess. 9 260 9 76 
Haddock.2 oo*2 601 Plate.... 10 60011 oo 
Hake.2 0002 261 KxPlate.11 60012.00 
Herring l Lard— 
ux.. miff f v* a.it No 1. 17*211 Tierces.. 7%«9 00 
Maenerei V bbl— l Falls. »H«liH 
Hhorels.2K 00*28 001 Hams » ft. UVk®12 
Shore 2s.80 00*22 001 do covered lS*14Vk 
Med. 8s.»i8 oo®2ooo: Oil Large .. 9(Xi®00 001 Kerosene— 
Proouce. Po KeL P«t. 8V4 
Oran Denies— I Pratt'bAst’l.Dbbl. 12V4 
(JapeCod 8 60*9 oolDevoe’s BrlUlant. l*% 
Pea Beans...2 00*2 261 LlgonJa..10 
Medium....2 oo®2 16' 
German ma2 00*2 251 Centennial.10 
Yellow Brea.3 26*3 601 Raisin*. 
8wt Potatoes— IMuscatei.... 2 00*3 00 
Jerseys 3 60*3 761 London Lay’r 2 86*3 60 
Norfolks lOndura Lay 8 »8V>c 
Potatoes,bus 60*60c I Valencia. 7*7 Vk Onions In bblsl 76 a 2 ooi 8uaar. 
Turkeys 16*i7|graiiciatea {I k.7kk Chickens. .l6!£17lKxtraC.....T.6tk 
Fowls .16*101 Seeds. 
Oeese... 00®00lKed Top....* 3 86M34k 
Ducks.00*001 Timothy Seed 2 0<>a2Vk 
Apples. ’Hover.10 ®12c Baldwins 1 00*1 601 Cheese. 
Bating applesi 76*2 (* Vermont....11 Vk*13Vk 
Evaporated p tt> 8&9c N.Y. factory 11 Sis; I Sage.u *16 
paiern^&s 2B!S!fdi 
Messina.3 00*3 2o Choice.18*20 
Malagers.... |Uo»d.17*19 
Oranses- IStore...I««i8 
Florida. I Iggs, 
Valencia * : Eastern eirTT 22*23 
Messina and Pa- (JanSWestern 2,822 
PalermoVbx.2 00*2 261 Limed... *18 
Bless. | Less. 
Pilot Sup..7Vk®8 Sheet. 7Vk®8 
do sq.6Vk*6 Pipe. 6W>®7 
Ship.4Vk® 6 IPlg.6 60*6 76 
Crackers Vlb..6*9Vfc l.ratser. 
tlssl. New York— 
Cumberland..4 76*6 261 Light. 21® 22 
Acadia. * Mid weight. 23* 24 
Chestnut. 7 001 Heavy. 24* 2« Franklin.. Slaughter 84® 86 
Lehigh. Good d’mgd. 20* 22 
Coffee. ! Am call. 90*1 00 
Bio. roasted l.uober. 
Java do.... 28 A South nine,30 00*40 00 
fee pe rage. I Clear pine— 
Hhhd shooks and nas— ! Uppers. 966*966 
Mol. city... 1 60*1 76 Select .8438*60 
Bug. city... 96*1061 Fineoommon886®$40 
Bug. s’d silk 60® 70|8pruce.913*914 Pine sugar— i Hemlock.911*912 
Box shooks ® 461 Clapboards— 
Blgar Deeding— Spruce. X...921 
Spruce 86 In 18® 201 Clear.$2< 
Fine 18* 201 2d clear.821 
Hard pine 201 Nol.211 
Mol. heading 221 Pine. 21 
Hoods— i Shingles— 
New 14It *261 X cedar....860*876 
Old 120*2281 Clear cedar.8- 
Short do 8 ft 210*$12| XNol.... 
7 ft 881 No 1 cedai. 1 
Pop'r staves 912*9141 Spruce. ...1 
Spruce rough 181 Laths.buruce 2 
Oak nna Lime- Oeami 
staves 812 60®214l Lime V cask.. 
Uardaae. I Cement-- 
Amer'n *> lb 11*121 .HairKm. 
Mantua 16 ®17 istar, p grow 
Manilla Bolt Rope 17VklDtrigo. 89® 
HussidO 16*17 | metals. 
Sisal.13 *14 | copper— 
I 14x48 com 26 28 
Dregs mad Dyes, Or Copper. 27®29 
Add Oxalic 12*141 14x48 putb- 
tart.... 60® 62 Isbed. 87 
Ammonia— Bolts. ’® 26 
cam. Y M sheatn 17 
Ashes, pot.. YM Bolts.. 20 
Bats coaDia.- Bottoms.... 80*32 
Beeswax. 381 Ingot. 20 
Blch powders 61 Tin- 
Borax. 10® 12| Straits. 26® 27 
Brimstone.... S6k® 31 English. 26® 27 
Cochineal.... 40® 461 Char. I. C..6 7686 26 
Copperas.lVk® 8| Char. J. X. .7 76*8 26 
Cream tartar. 83® 86i Terne.6 26*770 
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Coke.6 2618 660 
Gumaranlc... 70*1 26'Antimony. 14*16 
Aloes cape.... 16* 26|Zlnc.7 00*8 00 
Campnor.... 33® 851 Solder VkxVk- 17*19 
Myrrh. 6' ta 66l molasses. 
Opium.8 60®8 76|Porto Blco... 84® 40 
Shellac. 26® 80 Barbadoes.... 83* 3R 
Indigo. 86*1 OOlCienluegos.... 28® 30 
Iodine.4 00®4|26l Bolling. 
loecac. .2 OOlFancyiPonce.. 40®42 
Licorice, rt.. 16® 201 Nails. 
Lai ex. 84® 40ICasg..2 10®2 16 
Mornnine.2 00®2 861 Naval Mlarc-a. 
Oil bergamot. 3 00S8 251 Tar p bbl....3 60®3 75 
Cod liver.1 20<gl 60ICoal Tar....8 76®4 00 Lemon.2 25®2 60|Pltcb 3 25®3 60 
Olive.1 12®2 60IW11. Pltch....8 0Oa3 26 
PeDPt.2 76®3 601 Rosin.3 00®4 00 
Winterereeu..2 20®2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 6i® 68 
Potassbr’mde 4i>® 48 Oakum. 9®10 
Chlorate. 20® 221 on, 
iodide.8 10®8 26ILluseea. 60® 66 
Quicksilver... 72‘Boiled. 88® 68 
Quinine. 46W50|8oerm.1004116 
RtrnueDarb.. 76®1 60i Whale. 60® 60 
Rt snake. 36® 401 Bank. 35® 40 
Saltpetre. 10® ISiBhore. 28® 33 
Senna. 26® 80iPorgie ® 36 
Canaryseea.. 4®4VSILard. 90®1 00 Cardamons. ..1 00®1 76ICastor.1 26®1 80 
Soda, bl-tmrb.SVi ® 6% I Neatsfoot. V0®1 00 
Sat.»..2 V4@ 'SlElalne. 62® 60 Sulpur.2V4®3Vii Paiau *
Sugar lead... 20® 221 Pure gro nd ld660®7 26 
Whitewax... 66® 60 Pure dry lead6 60a,7 25 
Vltrol. blue.. 8@10 Eng Ven Red. 3®3Vi Vanilla,bean. $10® $18l Red Lead ... 7® 7Vi lAm. Ziuz.6 00®7 00 
Oncii. Rochelle YeUow... 2Vi 
No 1. 33 Hire. 
No3.... 30 Rice, P lb.... 6C44 7 
No 10. 120 Raniobn ... 6V%M4 *02. ■oSia.i •“•••‘■‘■a. 
Onwpwwder—Sh»4. Spleen. * 
Blasting.8 60®4 00 Cassia,pure.. If- 
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 21 
Drop shot— 8 Ginger. 1; Buck. 7 Mace. 7 
Nutmegs. 61 
_ Pepper. » Pressed.$1 H torch. 
Straw........ $11 Laundry. SVi«7Vi dew Tcm. 
Common.... Soucnong. if 
Refined. Ooloug. 84 
Norway.. do choloe.. 81 
Cast steel. Japan. 81 
German steel do choice.. 81 
8hoe steel.... Tohocco, 
Sheet Iron— Best brands.. 
Common 8V444V4 Medium. 
H.C. 4® 4Vi Common. 86® 
Russia.13Vi®14 Hall p. 
Galv. 7®8V4 Natural leal..-.60® 70 
• AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS 
PROM POH 
Alene.New York Kingston,Ac Jan 19 
Saratoga.New York. .HavA Mex. .Jan 19 
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra...Jan 19 Gallia .New York..Llveroool ...Jan 19 
City ol Chester .. New York..Liverpool_Jan 19 
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool. ..Jon 19 Nordlaod.New York..Antwerp.Jan 19 
Colon.New York..Asplnwall....Jan21 
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool_Jan 22 
La Bourgogue.. New York..Havre.Jan 22 
Werra.New York..Bremen.Jan 28 
Manhattan.New York Havana.Jan 23 
Barmatlan.Portland.. .Liverpool... Jan 24 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Jan 83 
City ol Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Jan 26 
Andes.New York..Haytl..Jan 26 
Ctenfuegos.New York. Cienluegos.. Jan 81 
Helgenland.New York..Antwerp ....Jan 21 N agara.New York..Havana.Jan 26 
Cityol Columbia New York..Havana.Jan39 
Sarnia..Port! nd....Liverpool....Jan 31 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool!. ..Jan 26 
Bohemia.New York...Hamburg....Jan 24 
Senna ..New York..Llverpoo ....Jan 26 
Circassia.New York Glasgow.Jan 26 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.tali 26 La Champagne ... New York..Havre.lau 26 
Republic.New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 30 
Saale.New York.-Bremeu.Jan 30 
M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC....JANUARY 22, 
sunrises.7 09 H,.h 1. 2 18 Sunsets. 4 371 High water I. 2 38 
Length ol day ... 9 28‘1. Shim 
Moon rises lo32 * *nl 9H2ID 
M A HIJSTE NEW8. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Jan. 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse 
»o J B Coyle. 
Wufch** RonMU1, ,rom Boston, in tow of tug C M 
Button, Pierce, Newport News—coal 
8ch Julia s', Odell, Boston for St John, N B. X Dyer, Orchard, Bank guero with 48.000 lbs cod aud haddock. 
Sch Balance, Joy. Bath. 
Sch Fleetwing, Scott, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Schs City Point, shore, with 15,000 lbs flsh: Em- 
ma Jaue, do, 16,000 do. 
Cleared. 
„8cb Ann E Valentine, Plnkham, St John, NB— Gallagher Si Co. 
Sch Maggie Ellen has not sailed. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sch Ida N Jones, fm Grand Manan for Boston, with smoked herring, arrived 
ceed** *talllUB b*dly- bbe will repair aud pro- 
Arrived, sehs John H Kennedy, from Portland for Dlgby, NS; Cyrus Chamberlain, to repair on Woshburn’s railway. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Yokohama Dec 17th, ship Mary L Cush ing, Bray, New York. ir“l Havre Jan 18, ship John A Briggs. Balch, Sau Francisco. 
York*1 Kosario Dec 19’ br|6 Harper, New 
i- <1 fm Bio Janeiro Dec 16, barques Josephine, Brown, for Pernambuco; 20th, J W Dresser,Park- er. do. 
Cld at Arroyo Jan 1, brig Rocky Glen, Bray, for Savanna-la-Mar and Hampton Roads. 
Memoranda. 
SSB^See general news for wreck of barge Jose- phine and tug H F Morse. 
Ship Castlne. from Philadelphia for Bremen, whlcn put into Bermuda in distress, bas beeu con- 
demned and sold. Her cargo will be taken by 
auolher vessel. 
Barque Cbalmette. Chadbourne, from Mobile for Rio Janeiro, was spoken Jan 17. fifteen miles So 
of Bermuda, with loss of deckload lumber, lu a 
gale 16th. 
Brin Ned White, Rlwell, from Pernambuco for 
Halifax, with sugar, put into Vineyard-Haven 20lh in distress. Reports heavy weather on the 
passage, lost mainsail, matnstavnall, maintop stay sail, flying Jib, and lore staysail. Also, damaged rigging, carried away chalnplate, had decks swept aud cablu flooded. 
Brig Jennie Hulbert. Morang, from Charleston for Baltimore, put Into Savannah 20th leaking. Sch Jacob Reed, Nickerson, from Philadelphia for Boston, was in collision with steamer Rich 
moud 17th. twelve miles from Barnegat, and lost 
bowspritt, jlbboom, aud headgear. She was towed 
to New York for repairs. The steamer sustained 
considerable damage and will lay up for repairs. 
Sen Samos, from Boston lor New York, anchor- 
ed lu Buzzard's Bay 21st, aud afterward parted 
chains and went ashore near Mosher’s Point. 
Boston. Jan 21—Sch Venelia. Sweeney, for Port- land. parted chains last night during the storm 
and drifted Into Long wharf, carrying awav fore- topmast, jlbboom, and bead gear, and stove bow. Also damaged the shed on the wharf. 
Fishermen. 
Bid fm Newfoundland 18th, sch Margaret Sinitn, Penticost, for New York, with herring. 
Oemeetlc Ports. 
NEW ORLEANS-Aral Port Eads 20th, sch M A Achorn, Achorn, Port Spain. 
FERNAND1N A—Ar 19th, sch CH Haskell,811s- bee. Perth Amboy. 
Cld 19ib. sch G B McFarland, 8trong, Trinidad. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 18th. sch AC Stubbs, Pen- 
dleton, New York. 
Cld 19th. seb Palatka, Chaptes,Satilla. PORT ROYAL,SC-Ar 20th. Mb June Bright, Barter, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 18th. sch S C Smith, Hen- derson, Philadelphia. 
Ar 19th, brig Abide Clifford, Storer, Swan Isl- 
and. 
Sid 19ib, barque Archer, for Boston; brig Jen- 
nle Hulbert. Morang, lor Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sab 0 8 Davfs. Sooy, from Kennebec. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 19th, sch C B Orcutt, Pierce, New York. 
Ki I Ti Mi Ilf k >1.1 ioh. ..k nr_a_> as_ 
hams, snow. Boston. 
Ud 19th. Men K M Hayward, Baker, Boston. PHILADELPHIA—Cld lUth, sch Naatasket, Kicbardson. Cienfuegos. 
PKKTH AMBOY-Ar 18th, sch Seth W Smith, Martin, New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar lhth, schs Ilda Fowler, Hig- gins. Baracoa 18 days; A F Crockett, Thorndike, Providence. 
Ar 20th, sell Lackawnna. Clossou, Baracoa. 
Cld 1 nth. sch l.luati c Kaminski, Woodbury, for Charleston. 
Passed the Gate l»th, sch Lavlnla F Warren, from New York for Boston. 
Passed the Gate 20tn, schs Perseverance, from New York for Portland; Wildfire, do for Thomas- 
ton. 1 lav'd Torrey, do for Lynn. BRIDGEPORT—Ar 19th, sch Harriet, Wasson, New 1 ork. 
NEW LONDON—Sid J8th, brig Carrie E Picker- 
log. Marshall, New York for St Thomas. 
NEW HAVEN — In port, schs Nat Meaaer, Dunton, Wlscasset for New York; John Cadwal- 
lader, Dudley, Augusta for do. 
KOVIDKncE—Ar 19th, sch Nellie Doe, Wins- low, South Amboy, 
FALL RIVER—Ar lhth, sch John Douglass, Jordan. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, schs Earnest T 
l-ee, Thomas, fm Anmoy for Bostou; Ada Ames. 
Mills, Eliza bethjport lor xiston; M M Chase. Holmes, do for Portland; Delaware, Arey, New Bedford lor do. 
Ar 20th. brigs Ned White. Elwell, Pernambuco 
for Halifax; Hattie M Bain. McDonald, Grand Turk for Bostou; sch A P Emerson, Day, New 
York for Gloucester. 
HYANN18— Ar 19th, schs Nellie Lampher, l Thompson, and Kuth Robinson, Baker, Amboy 
for Boston; J Nickerson, Winslow, do (or Port- 
land. 
Relumed, sch Louise Hastings, Gray, for New York. ; 
Ar 20th, schs Mary B Wellington, Robbins, fm 
Hoboken for Bostox; Helen G King, New York 
for do; Edward W Young, Howard, do for do. I 
Passed east 19th, sch Katie J Barrett. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Oregon,Candage.Rock- ! 
land; Exchange, Dillingham, Kockport; Eclipse. 
Greenlaw, Eastport. i 
Hid loth, sens Mattie E Eaton, Sami Dllloway 1 Mount Hope, and Ohilde Harold, 
Sid lOtn, barge Roman, for Portland, In low of ! 
tugC M Winch. 
Ar 21st, sch Katie J Barrett, McLeod, Newport News. 1 
SALEM—Ar 20tb, schs Commerce.Harris,Rock- 
land for New Yolk; Theresa, Glass, Boston for I 
Lubec. 
PORT8M0CTH—Sid 19th, sch Ira D Sturgis, 
Blalsdell, New York. 
Foreign Porta. 
Ar at Wellington 18th Inst, barque Wm Phillips, 
Potter. New York. 1 t 
At Hong Kong Dec 19.kfflt>s Raphael, Harkness t 
and DanT Barnos, Stover, f«r New York; barque I 
Amy Turner, Johnson, Irom Honolulu. 
Ar at Kosarlo Dec 10, sch Lizzie S Haynes, Saw- 1 
yer, Bostou; I2tn, brig Don Jacinto, Glllett. Bue- 
nos Ayres; 16tli. sch Jose Olaverl, Arey, Bruns- 
wick. Ga; 17th, barque Kachel Emery, Whitmore, 
Buenos Ayre. 
Sid Dec 12, barque John E Chase, Park, for Bar- 
bad oes. 
Sid fm Pernambuco Dec 26, brig Jane Adeline, 
Cates, Kio Grande do Norte. 
Ar at Jeremle Dec 24, schs Lizzie Colby. Matbe- 
son, New York. 
Ar at Port Spain prev to 16th, soli B B Church, 
Kelley, Mobile. 
A rat Barbadoes 16th, sch Carrie Belle, from 
Machtas. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 7th lust, barque Jobu K Btan- 
hope, Norton, Bridgwater, Ns. 
Ar at Havana 18th Inst, schs Gen Adelbort 
Ames. Jameson, Pensacola; 16th, Mary A Hall, Veazle. Pensacola. 
Sid fm Havana 11th lust, sch W L Newton, 
Coombs, Mobile. 
At Be-muda 17th Inst, sch Delhi. Green, from 
8t Stephen, NB, for Jacksonville, dlscuargtng part of cargo. 
Sooken. 
Dec 28, lat 4 N. Ion 28 W, sch Henry Dennis 
Lavender, from Salem for Seattle. 
Jan 17, fifteen miles 8 of Bermuda, barque Cbal- J 
metle, Chadbourne, from Mobile for Kio Janeiro, 
[See Mem.] ( 
.••• .*"* 
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ULST 
We Cannot and Will Net be Undersold by any Individual Film or Corporation, 
We have just finished taking stock 
and have marked onr Ulsters, Over- 
coats, Salts, Reefers. Ac., at prices 
that cannot fail to move them at once. 
READ THE PRICES ! 
Lot 418 $S0 drey Ulsters, slses 36 to 
40, that we have sold all the season 
at $<5.00, to be closed at $18.00 
I paid $22 for them. 
$16.00 Ulsters for $10.00 
Others at $5, $6 and $8 each. 
$22.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at $14.84 
$25.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at $18.38 
IRA F. CLARK. 
READ! 
fo.oo cvercoats ror • $8.00 
I paid $4 for them. 
$10.00 Overcoats at $6.00 
Look at ovr nice Chamois Lined Leath- 
Jaekets at only ... $5.50 
Flannel Lined Leather Jackets at $3.25 
$10.00 All Wool Suits for $5.50 
$22.0C Plaid Nults at • $16.00 
Cost me $18.00. 
$3.1’0 Boy’s Suits at • $2.25 
$4.00 Boy’s Overcoats at $8.00 
j 50 cent Bates Check Overalls at 30 centa 
25 cent Boxes Linen Collars at 15 cents 
IRA F. CLARK. 
$85.00 Cape Orercoat at • $18.00 
$18.00 “ “ “ • 13.00 
$14.00 “ “ “ 8.00 
$18.00 Black Wonted Suit* at 15 00 
■ alien and Bilk Handkerchief* at 
half price. 
10 cent White Handkerchief* at 6 cents 
50 cent Unlanadried Shirts at 87 1-8 
cent*. 
100 dozen 4-ply Linen Cuffs, (Lion 
Brand) at only $8.00 a dozen, tt pain 
for $1.00. 
50 cent Celluloid Cuff* for 34 cents 
85 cent Celluloid Collan for 18 cent* 
IRA F. CLARK. 
100 dozen 50 cent Men’* Brace* at 1* 
cent*. Big bargain. 
25 rent Xeekllea only • 15 cent* 
A 25 cent Coat Hanger given with 
each Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or a 
pair of Brace* with each *niU 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
— AT — 
483 Congress Street. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
- UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
tSiSTtLSSP Wphlherla^Crpup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Congh, Whooping- Cough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Dmrrho-a, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, and Soreness in Body orUmba. 
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 
ho" many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It acts quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns anil Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills, lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains. 
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHY8ICIAN. 
All who bay or Older direct from an end requeet it. .hell receive acertincate that the money ah all be refunded If not abundantly aatlaAed. Retail price 36 eta: t bottler, St.ua Kxprern prepaid to any part of the United Staten, or Canada. Valuable pamphlet rent free? LB. JOUSbON k Co.. Boetouf Mare. 
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIE USED HD BLESSED IT. 
00 2 Tu&F&wlynrm 
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
to buy flue first-class well made BOOTS and SHOES at prices that are 
below all competition. 
ANNUAL DISCOUNT SALE 
at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot, 461 Congress Street. 
We lake pleasure In announcing our Fourth Annual Discount Sale, 
during which our patrous can have the opportunity to buy our Fine Goods at a great reduction from the market price. This Is no hum- 
bug, as those who have patronized our sides In years past can testify, but a generous mark down of our reliable goods In every department. 
FINE BOOTS and SHOES 
In all grades, for Ladles, Gents, Hisses and Children are Included In 
our sweeping reduction. Now you can buy good Bools and Shoes 
cheaper than ever before. 
SPECIAL -- $5000 worth of Broken Lots and Rem- 
nants at Half Price to Reduce Stock. 
DD^\l||f M 461 Congress Street, 
Market Squjre. 
ADVKKTIMK.TIKNTM. INI.AND HTKA01BBM. 
TUKEY'S BRIDGE CLGSEO. 
On and after Jaa. 7,1889, Tak. 
ey’s Brl«ge will be closed for re- 
pairs for a short time. 
OF©. 8. STAPLES, 
Commissioner of Streets. 
]anldtl 
COPABTItKBIIIIP NOTICES. 
NOTICE. 
ON and after January 4th, MARTIN, PEN- NELL A CO., can be found at the corner of 
Llasco and Cumberland Sts. ]an4dZU* 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER. READ! 
I 111 
More Than One Million Copies hold. 
VOtTNO and middle-aged men who are suffering 
-*■ “um the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ate., and the thousand in told miseries con- 
sequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fall tgr following the instructions In the Science 
of Life or 8elf Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 9A) 
pages, full gilt, 123 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the #old and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, j 
with indorsements of the press, sent free If you 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute, P. O. box INK, Ronton, Mums., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. *5 < 
years* practice In Ronton, as consulting physician J 
to the Peabody Medical Institute. wiw> may be con- 1 
suited cimfldentlally. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
1)0not l*edeceived bv worthless Imitators. Remirw 
you address or ran at the Ui-aUxly iieUicai uidtl- 
tute.No. 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4. 
sepll TT&3&W 
Portland Institute and Public i 
Library. 
\ PPLICATION therefor having been made to rX. the President of the Portland Institute and 
•ubllc Library by flve members thereof under and 
a pursuance of ibe By-laws of said Corporation, 
otice Is hereby given that a special meeting of 
he Corporation will be held In the Library Rooms 
a the Baiter Building In Portland, Maine, oil 
ATURDAY, the twroty-stitb day of January, 
i. D. 1888. at three o'clock P. M., for the follow- 
tig purposes: 
(1) To act upon the question of accepting an 
ct of the Legislature of the state of Maine, en- 
itled “An Act to amend the charter ollbePort- 
md Institute and Public Library. Incorporated 
anuary twenty-seven, one thousand eight undred and sixty-seven, and to cbange the c >r- 
889* n*me’' Bn<* *PPr°ved January sixteenth, 
(2) To determine of what number, not exceed 
ag twenty, the Board of Trustees of The Pnrt- 
lud Public Library provided for In said teglsla- 
Ive act shall consist. In case said legislative act 
ball be accepted by the Corporation. 
(3) In ease of snch acceptance of said leglsla- 
I e act, toeleet the number of Trustees which 
hall be determined upon at said meeting to con- 
tltute said Board of Trustees. 
(4) To act upon any other business that may 
agally come before said meeting. 
By order of the President, 
M. B. COOLIDGE, Clerk. 
Portland, Jan. 17,1889. janl8td 
"The Gladstone'' 
LAMPSS 
■MHB iKht 10 U 
20 times the also and brilliancy of ordi 
nary lamp0 / 85 candle power. A mar 
velom ligkifrom ordinary oil! Elegant 
deelcna Send for price lUt. Single lamps 
at wholesale price, sent by expresa 
IfOpt our prices. Seeing is believing. GLAD&T^E^M^CO.. 
novl TSAT&wSm I 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
..aw issued only by the OLD UN- i 
ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ! 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ERTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888k steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, Bo. Bris- 
tol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K 
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta. 
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Even Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00 
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received alter 8.15 on tbe day of 
■ailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. B. Baba- 
non on tbe wharf at Portland. 
oe36dtfA. MONTGOMERY Proa. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oet. 10, 1888, Steamer HER 
RYCORB4CI will leave Orr's Island 8.46 Am.; 
Bailey's7.00: Harpswell 7.16: GreatChebeagUB 7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che- 
beague8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port- 
land 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island 
ind all intermediate landings at 3.30 p. in. 
ocR dtf 
STKA.1I K KM. 
NAME STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday* 
md Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
18, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
laturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
•eptRi-dtf General Agent 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Dfflce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 8tate 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., January 14, A. D. , 1889. 
THIS Is to give notice, tbatonthe fourteenth day of January. A. D. 1889. a Warrant tu 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
rency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
■state o{ 
CHARLES E. THURSTON, ol Windham, 
id Judged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
aid Debtor, which petition was died on the lour- 
eemh day of January. A. D. 1 H8», to which date 
merest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment uf any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any 
iroperty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
o prove their debts and choose one or more sslguees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of 
usolvency, to be hidden at Probate Court Room, 
n Portland, on the fourth day of February, 
k D. 1889. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my baud the date ftrst above wrlt- 
en. H. R. SARGENT 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said Countv of Cumberland. 
__janl 5&22 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Kegs for Cider; 
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds., 
— FOR BALK BY — 
R.STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St., Portland, Mo. 
oota <*t» 
H. H. KICKER & CO., 
S°«-E AGENTS. Portland. 
* WHO DESIRE WHITE HANDS 
should not fall to procure a Box of 
HORR’S RORACIG CREAM. 
ts effect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering t soft aud velvet-llke. It also removes sunburn 
,nd tau, aud Is a most, excellent Cosmetic and 
Emollcut. Far Male by all Dra«f(Ut». Jan& dim 
MTKAMBBM. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS 
—un FOR— 
OalHanili, Japan. China. Cantril 
aaN South Amorioa ini Moiioo. 
From New York, pier loot of UanaJ Bt., North KWer. for San Francisco, via The ■■thane, ml 
Fnennsn. 
COLON.sails Monday, Jan. 91, Noon. 
From San Franelseo. 1st and Bran nan Hts.’ 
For Jafnh end Chine. 
CITY OF 8YDNEY sails Monday, Feb. 4,3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS * 4 0.. 
a IP Hints Street, tier. Breed lit., Benina. 
#10atf 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN R. B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AJTD ALL FASTS OF 
N«« BrvMwIdi, Mc«lla, Prlac* MCA* 
war As IslaaA, aaA tape Mrciaa. 
The favorite route to Caa»«bella aod 
drew*, If. B. 
IMS. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. WS. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Ball- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
at 5.80 p. m., for EASTPORT and 8T. JOHN, 
with above connections. Returning, leave 8L 
John and Eastport Thursdays. 
Xurough ueaets issued auu baggage checked to 
destination. Ey Freight reeelveoupto 4.00 r. n. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for otber Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fool 
of state street. J. B. COYLE. 
dec7dtf Gen’l Manager. 
(x nva ea a e a a 
tfmoninmaaepia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME. 
Fran BOSTON mn WEDNESDAY ud SATUBOAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA mn Twtdai ud Fridn. 
v Prom Long Wharf, Bolton, * 
• calk p. m. From Pin* Street Wharf, 
J 4 'jETtm* v Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
nsuranc* oue-haM the rue of 
Freights for the West by the Penn, it- and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
Pease ge *10.00. Mae ad Trip *1*. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or paaaag apply to 
M. B. S49IPWR, Ateal, 
Sldtf TO Lssi Wharf. Baataa. 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
tIa Central R. R. of Mew Jersey and 
Philadelphia A Reading R. R. 
Leave New Verk, Station Central B. K. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 2.11, a. in., 
1.30,3.16, 4,6.80, 7AO, 12 p. m. Sundays. 2.00 
a. m„ 6.30. 12 p. m. 
Leave Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia a 
Reading B. It., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30. 8.30 
2.46.11a.m., 1.16,8.46,6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m. 
Sundays, 2.00 a. m., 6.30,12 p. m. 
Connecting tickets are ou sale at nrtnelpal points 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains. octlgdtf 
ALLANLLINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 188V. 
Llveruesl aad Partlaad Service. 
From Liverpool I itTUAMirit I From Portlaud 
via Hallfas. | KA I1K | via HalUax. 
TncUSDAY, | THL'USUAY. 
Dec.A Pamisiaw. Dec. 27. 
Dec. 20. PobYNKStAM,_Jan. 10. 
_Jan. 3. _ Saumatiox. ~.Ian. 24. 
Jan. 17. CiacaeeiAS, Keb^7._ 
Jan 31. I PoLVSkalAW. | Pel). 21. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
J60, $86 and $76; Intermediate, |3o; steerage, 
For passage apply to H. a A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80State SL, Boston; and C.tP 
WALDKON, 40 Exchange SL; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Cougress SL, or .or passage or freight to H. 
h A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 Utf 
DOMINION LINE. 
INNJCO — WINTSU AHKA.N<IHMK>T8 — I8MSM-B 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vllle and Halifax. 
LIVIBPML«RKVICI, (vlaYamdonderry) 
Mailing Unlr.i 
Prom I btkimimih I From Portland 
Liverpool. I B1KAMEtta' j via Halifax. 
January 10 Sarnia, January 31. 
January 24_ Oregon, February 14. 
February 7 Vancouver, February 28. 
February 21 Sarnia, March 147 
■ HIMTOL MS. K VICK (Avoumoutb Dock. 
From Bristol | STEAMERS. | From Portland 
Jauuary 12 | Texas. | February 2. 
Februarv n | Toronto, | February 28 
Males af Pas-age: 
Cabin.. ..*80, *68, *78 Return *100, *126, *180 
Intermediate.. ?Ot ..Return. «0. 
Steerage. 20. ..Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ 
nov27dtf Foot of India Street. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
WHITER ARRANGEMENT, 
Fare Only $1.00. 
m narroiaAM itiamim 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately taave PILANK LIN WHA KF,Portland, 
•very week day rrmWu at 7 o’clock: arrlvtngiln 
season for coonectltai with earliest trains for 
points bevond. 
Through tickets tor Pjrw.ideare, l-aw.ll, Wareealer, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boat-m ev- 
•ry week day evening at a o’clock. 
sepl7tf J. B. COY LB. Manag sr. 
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICv> 
THE WINDER GEMS OF THE TROPICS. 
The XAONIFICENT STEAMERS of the 
WARD LINE. 
Will be despatched tor Havana, Malanias, Car- 
denas and Sagua, and (or Havana Progreso, Cam- 
peche, Prontera, Tampico, Tux paw aud Vera Crux 
WKDN KSD4YN sad MATl'HUkVM, 
tor Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuegns. 
■CVKMY OTBIB THI'HSDAV, 
ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU, 
18 PERFECTION. AMERICAN MANAGE 
MKNT CLEAN-COMKORTABLE. 
For Particular s. Beautifully Printed Pamphlets, 
Schedules, etc., etc.. FKKK, apply 
ju, K. Wall Ac 118 Wall Street, N. Y. 
□ovS BTkTSm J 
MAILKOAItM. 
JIAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Ob aad after Drreatber .11, IHW, Paaaea- 
ger Tntlflt leare Portland, wftlltwa 
Tor Ankara aad Lewtesea. 8.46 4. m., |.lg and 6.08 p. m. Lrelawa rta Braaewirh, 7.10 10.30 a m., 1.20 6 10 and (11.30 p. m lor 
I Dath, 7.1010.30a la, 1.20tod Hop. m.,aad 
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p, a. Merbiaad aad Km aad K.iacela M U., 7.10 a m. 
and 1.20p. m. Braaswtrb, Gardiner. Hal 
lewell, aad Aagaeta, 7.10 10.30 a m., 1.20, 6.10 and (11.30 a m. Vanalagtaa eta 
LewUsoa,8.46am., 1.16p. m.; ria Hraaa 
, wieb. 1.30 p. m. Ktaatatk. W talk ran, 
l.ahe maraaecooh. Headdeld. Oahlaad 
aad North A a..a 1.1* p. m. Water. 
T1.1!* kktwkrgaa ria Lowloion, 1.16 p. m., rta Aagaata, 7.10 a m, 1.30 and 111.80 p. m. and on Hatiudays to water. 
r‘,';«»l6 1o P. m. Belfaet aad Oerter, l. 15,1.30, 111.30 p. m. Meager ria Lewie, 
?• m" T1» Aagaeta, 7.10 a tn. 1.30 iTl.30 p. m. Meager aad PieraiagaU M. «.. 7.10 a m.. tll.tOp. m. Ellewerth and Mar Merger 1.30,(11.30 p. m. V aacebere, at. atephrn (Calais.) Araaetaab Cleanly. at. Jeba. Hal Mai •** ,•*• Treriarr. 1.15, 1.30, tU »0 p. m. (Night express with tleeplug car attached, runa 
erery night, Sundays Included, inrough to bao- 
; for, but not to Hkowhegan Monday morn turn or 
1 to Belfast and Dexter or bsyood Bancor, Sundae 
; mornings. 
UHIII .UOl lTAItr LIMB. 
j For L'wasberlaad mills 3.40, 10.10 a. >*., 3.15, 3.15, 6.16 p, m., for Mebaga Labe s.t.t 
•sriugiea, wryeoe 
Bartlett 3.lop. m. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points ta Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
Uirough to Barllagtea, Meaireal aad Iba 
1 Arrival! In Portland, from Sebago Lako 7.36 a. m. 
Bartlett 10A>3 a. m., Augusta and Hath, 8.3* a. 
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.30 
a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; Farmington. Hkowhegan 
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Koeklnnd, 
etc., at 12.80, p. m.; Fanyan's and North Coo* 
way 4 66 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Rockland, 6.86 p. ns.; Parmlngtoo and Lewiston 6.48 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m, 
PATRON TUCK KR. General Manager. 
P. K. BOOTHBTOes’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Dec. 28. 1868. dectltdtf 
ssnvi tain a ■■■MeaeaeeA u 
run i lanu ol nUnutol tn LI lit 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
STATION. FOOT’oTpMBLE STREET. 
."tiMord, and potato Mart* 
at I'JmM p* b* 
Par B«k«wr,afriaarale, Alfnd, Waaa 
bara, and Sam blear at >.M a. aa.. IJ..M 
Par Haerarappa, 1'amberlaad Hilb.rtie 
branh Jaatdea and Weadfard’e at IJt 
»n<l 1 a. m., 13.30, 8.M.J.M and 
vlat#4t Ba 
Par Parrel A ranae I Ocarina AM p. m. Tbe I d.30 p. ae. train from Portland connect* 
Ayer Janet, with "lieeear Taaael Beale" 
lot the West, aad at Calaa Hutllaa, Warm, 
ler, far Preeldrarr and Hew Verb ela 
“Prerldraee l.lae" for Herwich and Hew 
York, ela “Hat wich I.iar", with Heatea A 
Albany K. B. for the Meet and Hew Yoeh, 
all rati eta ''Hartaadeld", also with W. Y. A 
Jt. B. B. II. ("Steamer Maryland Koala’') lor 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wa.hla«lea, 
and the Heath. 
Through Ticket* to all point* Want and Boat* 
any b# had of 8. H. HK1.1.KN,Ticket Agent, Port* land. 
octiadtfJ. W. PBTKB8 8cj«. 
SRAM TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA 
WINTER ARRANUEN I NT. • 
On aad after MOHDAY, Or 'J • ■ •Men, 
tralae will ran ae fell. WI 
DBPABTIJBBa, 
Par Ankara aad l.ewlelaa, 7.80 and a.** 
a. m. and 12.4A and ft.10 p. m. 
Par Oerham, 8.48 a. in. and 1 JO and 6.10 p. 
Par Man treat and Chicane. 8.48 a. bl and 
1.80 p. m. 
Par Oaebac, 1.80 p. to. 
Par Barkield aad t eaten, 8.46 a. to aad 
1.80 p. m. 
ABBITUA 
Pram Lewbaa aad Aabara, 8.1* a. to 
18.18. 8.10 and 6.28 p. m. 
Pram Oerham, 8.28a.m.. 11.18and 5.36 p. at, 
Pram Chieapa aad Meaireal, 18.18 and 
8.38 p. m. 
Pram tyerber. 11.16 p. m. 
Pram lelaad Head. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m, 
Pullman Palace sleeping car* on nignt train aa* 
Parlor oar* on day train betwaea Portland and 
Montreal 
16 Eittaaga *L, ita Ototl Foot if I tan Sum. 
Lowest fare* from Portland. Yarmouth Jane- 
don and Danville Junction es follows: To Chica- 
go, 121.00 end 119.00; Detroit, 116.76 end Iie.OOj Kansas ate. 13*.SO end *28.H6; St. 
Paul $32.5u and 128,00, St. Louis via. Detroit, 
|26.oo and $21.26,8L Louis via. Chicago. $28.60 and *24.90; California, $82.50 end |63.7ft. 
JOSEPH HICKBONTueners Manager 
WM. EDGAR, Gent Pass. Agent, 
_ 
J. BTKPHRNBOlT nupi. 
Portland. October 29.1U8. oct*9dtf 
Rimford Palls k Bnekfield Railroad 
KHecs UilsScr 29, IMeML. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 8.48 La and 
1.80 A m. KET C BN 1NG- Leave Can toe 4.30 
and 9.26 A m. 
IT AUK t'HSISIKl'TIONin —DAILT-Prom W. 
Minot (or Hebron Academy; Huckfleld for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, UUAeld 
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills. Livermore 
oct27dtf L. L. LINCOLN. SupL 
B08T0N AND MAINE R. R 
la effect J watert JO, IMI9. 
WENTER* DITINI05. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,' 
Per Meesea 10.So, 18.46 A m., ULM, 
8.30 A rn. Meerea fer Pertlaad 7.80, 
8.30, A m., 1.00. 3.46. p. m. Por Nrarberv 
■rack, ft*iav Petal. 6.30. 10.20, A m., 8.30 
8.15 A m. Old Orchard Beach, nave, 
MMdcferd 6.80,8.46. 10.16 A m., 12.46,8.30, 
6.15 p. m. hrsaehsali. 6.80. 8.46 a m 
12.46, 8.80, 6.16 A m. Welle lath, 0.80. 8.46 A m., 8.30 p m. Nerth Ber- 
wick, Ureal Palls, Devei 6 80, 8.46 A m_ 
12.46, 8 80 A 6). Kseter, Haver- 
hill, l.awreaee, and Lowell, .30, 8.46 A 
m., 11.46. 8.80 A m. Becheater, Paras 
• ansaa, A Ilea Hay, Welfhere. 4.48 A ah, 
12.45 8.80 p. m., .ltaachrwser end 4’eaeer I 
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a m.. (via Newmarket 
Junction) 8.80 p. m.. Werceeter (via Great 
Palls and Rochester) 6.80 a m. 
Nunda; Trains Prom Union N tat ten. 
Por Beesww and way stations 1.00 and All a 
0L 
Eastern Division Prom Union Station. 
Per Heetea itl.ooAm..dailjl.t9.0Uin..|l.oo. 
*6.00 p. m. Belurulng leave meesea *»7.30 9.00 
LA 12.80 p. m. (*7.U0 A “>• dally). 6WJ» 
fare, Pertseaealh. Vrwhariserl, Balsas. 
Area 1.00, 9.00Am.. 1.00, 6.00». m. Aaeee- 
bary U.00 A m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. _ _ 
PROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
lor Cape Kllsahelh and Scerher. 4 rewltf, 
6.36, 8.86. 10.11a m., 13.40.3.26. 6.60 p.m. 
Trains from fim-Street station ronnect 
at dearborn Oeeehsg with local and through trains 
of both Divisions. _ 
rCooneets with RaU Lancs for New York, Booth 
* 
LOmuccts with Sound Lines for New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing from Union 
Nation ruu via Western Division between Scar- 
betwugh Crossing and Portland. 
Through rickets to all points South and Wsa4 
tor rale at Hales Sisilss, 4'eagreee Street, 
4'easaserclal (Street BlaUea, and at tales 
Ticket Uaice. 40 Kichaanr (Street, 
•J- T. PUKBKR. Gea’l Manager. HoeHta 
» J. P1-ANHKK8, Vren.F^JTjL BoXu. 
N. I.. WILLIAMB, Gen’l Agent, at Portland. 
Ian18 or 
THIS FAPER?1K«,?R~r 
I 
T-HLK PHESS. 
_TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 22. 
WKW tUVKItri KJIKNTN TO-DAf. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Gilbert’s academy of danclug. 
Id Lecture ou Berlin. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
T. F. Hnmsted— 451 Congress street. 
Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston. 
Drug clerk wanted. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Tenement to let. 
Girl wanted. 
F. O. Bailev & Co. will sell at rooms, at 2.30 to- 
day, by order of C. A. True, assignee, a stock of 
grocetles, store fixtures, etc. 
For any case of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure. 
The only nerve medicine |for tbe price In market. 
_ 
dwlw 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: Sour Stomach. DLarrhcea, Eructation: 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; Without narcotic stupefaction. octfid&wly 
'T OF THK- 
DAILY PRESS 
$6.00 A YEAR 
When Paid in Advance. 
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BKKOHK JUDQK HASKELL. 
Monday-Michael O’Neil vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. An action to recover, uuder 
Sec. 141, Chap. 61, R. S. for the 1 ibor of horses 
furnished by a contractor for tbe defender t com- 
pany In the construction of a railroad. Defend- 
ant filed a demurrer, which was sustained. Ar- 
gued orally by W. H. Looney for plaintiff. Sub- mitted ou brief by C. E. Woodard for defendant. 
The case goes to tbe law court on exceptions. 
W. H. Looney. C. E. Woodard. 
Winfield Weemau et als, appellants from de- cision n> comity commissioners on tbe location of 
a way and tbe discontinuing of a way, In Standtsh. Hon. J. A. Waterman,of Gorham; Benjamlu F. Pease, of Corulsh, and Leander Valentine, of 
Westbrook, appointed a committee to revise the 
proceedings of the county commissioners. H. W. Swasey for appellants. 
Inhabitants of Gray, appellants from decision 
of county commissioners on tbe location of a town 
way. lion..I. A. Waterman, of Gorham; Moses 
Plummer, of Pownal, and Erastus A. Plummer of 
Raymond, appointed a committee to revise tbe 
proceedings of he county commissioners. W. H. Vinton for appellants. 
Frank & Larrabee for petitioners. The following divorces were decreed nisi: 
Hattie E. McCaun, libellant, vs. .John McCann, 
lor the cause of cruel and abusive treatment. 
Custody of minor child decreed to mother, aud 
als decreed that libellant, upon the entry of final 
decree of divorce, recover of llbellee In lieu of 
alimony $250 aud costs, 
D. W. Suow for libellant. 
Martha J. Cook, libellant, vs. George Cook, for 
utter desertion for the statute period of three 
years. Custody of miuor child decreed to mother. 
L. M. Webb for libellant. 
Elizabeth K. Chamberlin, libellant, vs. Joseph 
W. Chamberlin, for gross and confirmed habits of 
lutoxlcation. Custody of minor children, Hattie 
Jane aud Stephen E.. decreed to mother, and that 
other minor child, William H., remain with the 
lather until further order of court. 
V. C. Wilson for libellant. 
Elliot King for llbellee. 
■ uwiov/li, IIUVIIWIV, TO. AUCIUGIt 31. 
Htetson, for utter desertion for the statute period. 
C. Hale tor llbefiant. 
Minnie E. DeCoster, libellant, vs. John H. De- 
floater, tor gross and confirmed habits of intoxica- 
tion. 
W. H. Looney for libellant. 
James K. Smith, libellant, vs. Mary Smith, for 
litter desertion during tbe statute period. 
William Lyons for libellant. 
Matilda A. Llnnell, libellant, vs. Charles A. Lio- 
nel!, for utter desertion for the statute period. 
William Lyons lor libellant. 
Court will probably adjourn finally on Wednes- 
day. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD. 
Monday—Andrew Lang and Kate Lang 
Ills wife, were Indicted again at this 
term for keeping a liquor nuisance. 
They each filed demurrers and came 
up yesterday to give ball from term to term. On 
the special docket were several cases against 
them in order for sentence, put there by Judge 
Bonuey upon tbeir promising to do better aud 
quit the business. The Judge probably did not 
take any great stock In their promises at the time 
but he regards a case on the special docket. In 
order (or sentence, as a potent factor In restrain- 
ing tbe rumseller If anything can restrain him and 
lilt does not the pumsUment is swift, sure and 
speedy as Andrew realizes. A nuisance indict 
ment and a search and seizure complaint were 
brought forwar 1 and be was sentenced U> eighteen 
months In Jail Two coniplaiuts were brought 
forward against. Kate sud she was sentenced to 
pay a line of S loo and costs or six months In Jail 
upon each, within the last teu years Andrew 
Lang has served four years and eight months In 
Jail and Kate has served one year and six months. 
Together they have paid in fines aud costs 
*2,912 39. 
The trials (or the term are completed and the 
Jury discharged. 
Couusel will take notice that all ball must be 
ready at ten o’clock Wednesday morning. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Remember the hop to be given by the Ar- 
gonauts on Thursday evening. 
“No school” was sounded yesterday morn- 
ing. 
There is talk of starting a lodge of Daugh- 
ters of Rebekah at South Portland. 
We are much indebted to Mr. Mather, of 
the steamship Sarmatian for late files of En- 
glish papers. 
The adjourned meeting of the Masonic 
Relief will be held this evening, at Masonic 
Hall, at 7.30 o’clock. 
The next steamer of the Allan line to ar- 
rive here will be the Circassian, which left 
Liverpool Jan. 17th. 
George Green was arrested by Officers 
Skillings and Harmon yesterday, for steal- 
• ing lead from several stove stores. 
At a recent meeting of tbe Ocean Insur- 
ance Company, Geo. P. Wescott was elected 
president and John H. Humphrey secretary. 
A horse fell dowu on Market street yester- 
day morning, and broke the shafts of the 
milk wagon to which he was attached. 
The Good Templar lodges of the city have 
decided to bold union meetings once a 
month for the present. They will be open to 
the public. 
Cogawesco Tribe, No. 5,1. O. R. M., will 
exemplify the Chief’s Degree at their wig- 
wam tonight. All members of the order are 
cordially invited. 
Ret. J. R. Crosser will lecture on “Berlin” 
in williams nail, congress streer, priaay 
evening. The lecture will be illustrated by 
tbe stereopticon. 
Yesterday the schooner City Point arrived 
with 10,000 pounds of cod and cddock, the 
Emma Jane 16,000 pounds, and the ti. P. 
Perkins 5000 pounds. 
The annual meetiug of the Indian Associ- 
ation will be held in Congress square (no 
Congress street) church, ou Thursday aftert 
noon and evening. 
Kev. Henry Blanchard will lecture this 
evening in the vestry of Congress square 
church on “The History of the Doctrine of 
Endless Punishment.” The public are cor- 
dially invited. 
The Maine Central railroad is replacing 
the iron rails on the Belfast branch with 
steel rails, taken up from the Androscoggiu 
road, the latter having heavier ones. The 
work of laying down the rails is now in pro- 
gress, and will continue for several weeks. 
Stroudwater Commandery. 
Stroud w ater Commandery, United Order 
of {the Golden Cross, was instituted at 
Stroudwater on Saturday night. Its 
large charter list, made op of the best citi- 
zens of the place, is a sufficient guarantee of 
its future growth and prosperity. This com- 
roandery is fortunate in securing as a place 
for its meetings the hall adjoining tbe estab- 
lishment of Andrew Hawes. This hall is 
second to none in the State for convenience, 
comfort and adaptability to the use of secret 
orders. The following officers, installed for 
tbe ensuing term, is also another guarantee 
that the members have an eye to business: 
P. N. C.—Augustus E. Sklllln. .. 
N. C_Elbridge G. Johnson. 
V. N. C.—Klla S. Jackson. 
W. P.—Nellie V. Johnson. 
W. H.—Clarence H. Dresser. 
N. K.of R.—I.ucien Pliinney. 
P. K. of R — John H. Johnson. 
W. T.—George W. Johnson. 
W. I. G.—Sarah J. Mllllken. 
W. O. G.—George E. Pickett. 
Cumberland Conference. 
Tomorrow tbe Cumberland Conference of 
Congregational churches will hold its 140th 
meeting with the West church in this city. 
The sessions will begin at 9.45 a. m., 2 and 
7.30 p. m. Praise service 7 p. m. An inter- 
esting programme has been prepared and a 
large attendance is desired. The Portland 
& Rochester and Mountain Division, and 
Maine Central railroads sell tickets at one 
fare to those attending the conference. 
8oco Lumber Company. 
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Saco Lumber 
Company held yesterday, the following offi- 
cers were elected: 
•.President- Mark P. Emery. 
oDlr^s-Mark P. Emery, w. W. Brown, Wm. 
Clerk—John B. Gregory. 
Treasurer—W. W. brown. 
HaBaHHanHMMaW 
THE BOYNTON BICYCLE RAILWAY. 
A Curious Locomotive and What Is 
Expected of It. 
In a Train of Steel Two Hundred 
Miles an Hour, 
Is the Way the Coming Generation 
May Ride. 
They are skilled machinists who are at 
work during these short w inter days upon 
the unique and massive machine known as 
the Boynton bicycle locomotive, which is 
now more tl an half completed, at the Port- 
land Company's shops in this city. Yes, it 
is a curiosity, and it is well worth looking at 
even if one is obliged to go a long way to see 
it. That such a locomotive is in the process 
of construction, is now quite generally 
known, but concerning it the public is, nev- 
ertheless, quite ignorant. E. Moody Boyn- 
ton, of Newburyport, is the inventor, but 
his idea of what will [revolutionize 
modern railroading, is being materialized at 
the expense of the Boynton Bicycle Rail- 
way Company, of which Mr. Boynton is at 
tlie head, of New York city. Scores of peo- 
ple visit the Portland Company’s shops every 
day to get a glimpse of the new machine, 
and the other day James Q. Blaine, Jr., the 
enthusiastic young machinist, came all the 
way from Watervllle to see it, and was very 
much interested in examining the odd loco- 
motive. In a month’s time, perhaps less,the 
machine will be ready for a trial; already a 
track about 300 feet long has been construct- 
ed on which to experiment with the locomo- 
tive. This track extends from the engine 
through the yard in a westerly direction,and 
was built by N. S. Heseltine, superintendent 
of the Portland Company’s car shop. Spruce 
posts, seven inches square, rest on ties 18 
feet long. The posts are set 10 feet 8$ 
inches apart, and between them the locomo- 
tive will go. 
Resting on the top of tiie posts and extend- 
ing over the road bed are spruce timbers of 
the same dimensions as the posts, which are 
set at proper distances along the line of the 
road. Fastened undementh the centre of 
these upper cross-timbers is a rail 0 x 8 
inches. Resting on the centre of the ties 
and directly under the upper wooden rail is 
fixed an ordinary steel railroad rail, and up- 
on this one rail all the weight of the locomo- 
tive will be made to rest. From the top of 
the steel rail to the under part of the upper 
wooden rail is just feet, the height 
of the locomotive. The posts are 
braced and held firmly in place by 
boards which are nailed in a man- 
ner to prevent the structure from spreading 
or breaking in any way. Of course it is un- 
derstood that this track is merely a tempor- 
ary one, for it Is intended eventually' to have 
the tracks made wholly of iron and steel. 
The track is curved in one place, a side tracx 
some 60 feet long is made in 
another in order that the lo- 
comotive may be given a trial in going 
around curves and switching upon side 
tracks; in short it is proposed to test the in- 
vention as it would be tested if in practical 
use. The locomotive over all is about 45 
feet long, the one driving wheel is eight feet 
in diameter, and the tire is deeply grooved 
h/i f hut thu tlannuo /if tho urhaul nrill /iron 
down on each side of the rail and thus pre- 
vent the machine from running off the track; 
and under the tender there are two wheels, 
each four feet in diameter and each grooved 
like the driving wheel and made to run on 
the same rail. These small wheels are close 
together and with the giant driving 
wheel are the only trucks under 
the locomotive. To prevent the 
machine from at once toppling over 
Iron trucks, which are made fast to the top of the boiler directly over the driving wheel, 
and others directly over the pony wheels on 
the tender, arc made to run on each side of 
the upper rail. A wheel being on each side 
of the upper rail prevents the locomotive 
from swaying the least distance to either 
side. These wheels ate twelve inches in di- 
ameter aud four inches thick. That isn’t 
all. To make it absolutely impossible for the 
locomotive to “jump the track,” another 
wheel, situated between the two small upper 
wheels that run on each side of the rail, is 
made to run on the uuder side of the upper 
rail and this prevents the machine from the 
possibility of being thrown upwards off the lower rail. 
“I tell you,” said an old machinist to the 
Pkebb reporter. “It is a great invention. 
“Do you think it will ever be in practical 
operation ?” asked the reporter. 
“Dol? What’s to prevent it? I tell you 
it is going to do all that is claimed for it. It 
will revolutionize railroading. Everythiug 
has been done to make it practicable; noth- 
ing lias been omitted that would make it 
safe for practical use. It is amusing to see 
people come here and look at it, shake their 
heads—even laugh ouLrigbt and declare the 
folly of the undertaking. It never will 
work they say, but I say it will. The posts 
that support the upper rail are made fast to 
the ties on which the lower rail 
is laid so that the action of the 
frost will be the same on both rails. If an 
axle on the locomotive should break no 
other damage would result, because an iron 
safe-guard is arranged close to the rail and 
when the axle broke the machine could drop 
but a very little distance, aud then it would 
slide along on the track until it stopped. So 
you see everything has been provided, every precaution taken. The extreme width of 
the locomotive aud cars is 50 inches. They 
are made in this manner so that a common 
railroad road bed can be used as a double 
track for the bicycle train. The smoke- 
stack of the locomotive is just under the 
upper rail, and a shield is arranged in the 
top of the smokestack in a manner to divide 
the volume of smoke.sending half on one side 
of the upper rail and half on the other. The 
cars will be between 40x50 feet long, and will 
carry about 100 passengers each. They will 
be two stories high. The lower story will be 
divided into compartments like the English 
cars, and eacli compartment will be made to 
accommodate six persons. The lower story 
of the car will carry 64 persons. The upper 
story will contain chairs but will not be di- 
vided Into compartments. We will make 
one car of wood, but it is intended eveutual- 
ly to make them of steel. The cars will have 
two two-wheeled trucks under them, and 
will weigh at most six or seven tons. The 
Pullman cars weigh from 25 to 50 tons, and 
a few of them make a load 
for an ordinary locomotive. Then 
there is a swaying motion to the ordinary 
train, and that must be overcome. Light 
cars, no swayiug motion, almost perfect safe- 
ty, a far greater speed, and less expense are 
some of the improvements that will be en- 
joyed in the bicycle train. 1 had rather ride 
100 miles per hour in this bicycle train, when 
it Is completed, than to ride 20 miles per hour 
in our modern railroad train, so far as safety 
Is concerned.” 
“Do VOU consider tills locomotive nerfoct1>” 
Oh, no: We are making a more perfect 
and a smaller one now. The new bicycle lo- comotive will have an upright boiler instead of a horizontal 
one; the driving wheel will be but six feet in 
diameter; it win be but one story high, and 
the small wheels will go in front instead of 
after the driving wheel. The cars will be 
two stories high, however. l'he first loco- 
motive was designed by Mr. Charles Carr of 
Boston, but the new one was designed by 
our own draughtsmen. You see the Boynton 
Bicycle Railway Company Is very confident 
the locomotive will prove a success, for they 
have ordered a second before trying the first 
one.” 
Surely if the bicycle train proves to be a 
success, the present system of railroading 
must before many years become obsolete. 
The next generation may live to laugh at the clumsy cars of today, and come to regard travelling at the rate of 200 miles per hour, not so wonderfully fast after all. 
The Blues Armory. 
The new and beautiful armory of the Blues 
was thrown open for public inspection yes- 
terday from 2 to 10 p. m. It was visited by 
many military men, as well as the friends of 
the company, who expressed their delight at 
the beautiful apartments. A full description 
of the armory was given in the Pbess a few 
weeks ago. The Atkinson House furnish- 
ing Company have elegantly upholstered 
and furnished the rooms. Mr. Hall L. Davis 
has presented a beautiful Bible, and McLel- 
lan, Mosher & Co., a handsome visitor’s reg- 
ister bound in Russia leather. 
Frederic S. Bond. 
Mr. Fred S. Bond, whose death occurred 
Sunday, was a member of the Sunday school 
of the Second Parish church, the Yeung Peo- 
ple’s Society rnd the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. He was a young man well 
liked by a large circle of friends, and gave 
promise of a bright future. Death occurred 
from typhoid fever after a three week’s ill- 
ness. The deceased was the youngest son of 
Mr. Charles J. Bond. The funeral services 
will occur this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence. No. 103 Federal street. 
Mrs. Livermore at Reception Hall. 
Under the auspices of the Maine Woman’s 
Suffrage Association, Mrs. Mary A. Liver- 
more, the distinguished philanthropist and 
lecturer, will give an address on "Woman 
Suffrage,” at Reception Hall, City Building, 
on Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock. 
She will speak especially on objections urged 
by remonstrants. The public are cordially 
invited. 
_
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—Harriet M. Pope to Emma K. Ger- 
sh. $1 &c. 
Cape Elizabeth—O. R. Moore to Venly J. Buck- 
mster. $235. 
the storm. 
Heavy Wind and Sea, but Little 
Damage Reported. 
Several Inches ot Snow Makes Cood 
Sleighing. 
Sometime before midnight Sunday it began 
to snow, the wind increased tr a gale,and the 
first snow storm of 1889 raged until late yes- 
terday forenoon, when it turned to a fine 
rain. Very little rain fell; it soon grew 
colder, and at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon the 
sun shown out bright and clear for the first 
time during the day. Some four or five 
inches of snow fell, making good sleighing in 
the city, but owing to the heavy wind there 
are some hare spots in the suburbau thor- 
oughfares. A passenger on the Grand Trunk 
noon train from Montreal told the Press re- 
porter that more snow fell in the country 
along the line of the railroad than fell In 
Portland. The highest velocity of the wind 
during the night of the storm was 46 miles 
per hour. The sea was veiy rough, numer- 
ous vessels sought shelter in the harbor, and 
a number of fishermen who started to go out 
found the sea too heavy for them, and so 
they returned. The United States Life Sav- 
ing station at the Two Lights reported a very 
heavy sea, but no disasters. 
The New York steamer Eleanora, which 
was due here at 4 a. m. yesterday morning, 
did not arrive until 5 o’clock last evening. 
She met with no accident. 
The schooner Venelia, Captain Sweeney, 
for Portland, Maine, in ballast, parted both 
chains in Boston harbor during the gale, and 
drifted into Long wharf, carrying away her 
foretopmast, jibboom, head gear and cap- 
head, staving her starboard bow and also 
considerably damaging the sheds on the 
wharf. 
A large; three-masted schooner, which 
proved to be the Henry Sutton, coal laden 
for the Boston & Maine, was signted at 1.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon by the life sav- 
ing station patrolman at the Two Lights. 
She was dragging her anchors, and was in 
the location ot Pond Cove. No signs of life 
were to be discerned on board of her. A tug 
started from this city to go to her relief, but 
the weather was so rough and threatening 
that she was compelled to return into the 
harbor. Later a tug went to her, but as she 
was safe did dot tow her into the harbor. She 
has lost part of her forerigglng and a part of 
her bowsprit. She will be towed in this 
morning. 
The steam tug C. M. Winch, of Boston, ar- 
rived Sunday nigbt from that port with the 
barge Roman in tow. The captain of the tug 
save he caught the heavy southeast gale 
when off Thatcher's Island, and had a rough 
time getting down. He was 19 hours on tbe 
trip from Boston here. 
The schooner Nellie parted her lines at 
Long wharf about noon yesterday and drift- 
ed down Commercial wharf. Her bowsprit 
struck N. F. Trefethen’s lobster house, tore 
off the gutter and otherwise damaged It. The 
vessel ran into a lobster car, turned it up on 
one side, and at one tim« it lnnlrAri tHmnrrh 
all the lobsters would be let loose into the 
dock. There were 82500 worth of lobsters in 
the car, but fortunately none were lost. They 
are owned by N. F. Trefethen. There was a 
very strong undertow, and vessels at the 
docks were damaged some by chafing. 
The train for Gorham on the Grand Trunk, 
which was due here at 8.25 this morning, did 
not arrive until 9.15. The snow had drifted 
considerably up the line, making it necessary 
for the trains to run slow. This train was 
unable to run across the eity to the Union 
Station, as Commercial street near the head 
of Union wharf was blocked with snow, and 
the Grand Trunk bad no snow plows in this 
eity. The track was soon cleared, and the 
trains proceeded as usual. 
The Horse Railroad Company met with 
considerable difficulty. They ran [snow 
plows all day yesterday, and last night the 
tracks were fairly well cleared, but the cars 
ran off the track frequently. 
Yesterday for the first time this year the 
sleighs were out, and last evening the merry 
bells were beard once more in the streets. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
DOCKSTADEK’S MINSTRELS. 
Tonight Dockstader’s celebrated minstrels 
will appear at Portland Theatre and the 
house will ba crowded. The entertainment 
is exceptional because the singers have 
achieved reputation as vocalists on both the 
lyric and operatic stage. Harry Pepper, who 
used to siug in Stetson's opera companies, is 
a member. Mr. Dockstader is, probably, 
the leading minstrel of the American stage. 
He is handsome—even under his mask of 
burnt cork—has a good voice, and his wit is 
keen and clean. “The Social Session of the 
Knickerbocker Club” is full of taking songs and effective choruses. George Marion 
superintends the bones, Barry Maxwell the 
tauibo. The entertainment is remarkably 
refined and draws the best people every- where. The company does not make street 
parades. 
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLKROY. 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett’s charm- 
ing novellette of “Little Lord Fauntleroy” 
is probably more familiar, not only to Eng. 
lish and American readers, but even to con- 
tinental nations, than any child’s book in 
existence. It has been translated into 
French, German and other languages and 
met with the same success there as here. 
Everybody has fotmed their ideals of Cedric, Dewest, Mr. Hobbs the grocery man, the old 
Earl, the boot-black, and the wicked ad- 
venturess, and tnerefpre when the story is dramatized and put on the stage as it has been, the actors, and the dramatist, find themselves subjected to the severest critic- 
ism ; a criticism too that may differ as radi- 
cally, as the ideals the audience has formed 
do. Next Friday and Saturday evenings the drama will be produced at Portland Theatre 
and the sale of seats will begin tomorrow. There will be a matinee Saturday which will be a great thing for children who can- 
not go in the evening. 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 
Mechanic Hall will be crowded tomorrow 
night by a very fashionable and critical au- 
uieiiur, uu uic occasian oi me nrst concert 
given by the Portland Philharmonic Orches- 
tra conducted by Mr. Henry E. Duncan, and assisted by Misses Phtlbrook and Knight and Mr. Ivan Morawski. Scats at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
IVANHOE LODGE. 
At Castle Hall this evening Ivanhoe 
Lodge, K. of P., will give a delightful enter 
tainment, consisting of music and recita- 
tions, followed by a dance. At the last ses- 
sion of the lodge Past Chancellor Henry Evans, of the Arm of Miltett, Evans «fc Co 
was presented with an elegant Past Chan- 
cellor s jewel, properly inscribed. This will 
be the programme : 
Selection.Grimmer’s Orchestra 
Quartette—The Gay Pilgrim.Mangold Messrs. Shaw, Thurston, Bowdoin aud Shaw. 
Song—The Sea Bird’s Message.Giebel 
Mis. Nettle A. Fellows. 
Heading—Selection. 
Song—Selection. 
Miss Etta D. ltlce. 
Sextette—From Semlrainide .Kossint Mrs. Fellows, Miss Hice, Messrs. Shaw. 
_ 
Bowdoin and Shaw. 
Heading—Selection. 
Duet—selection. 
,, 
Mrs Fellows and Miss Bice. 
Yolkslled. bwabiati The First Parish Cholr-Mrs. Fellows, Miss Bice, Messrs. Thurston and Shaw. Song -Selection. 
,, 
Mrs. Nettle A. Fellows. 
Quintette and Solo—Ave Marla.Abt 
Solo sung by Miss Klee, Quartette oy Messrs. 
Shaw, Thurston,IBowdoln and Shaw. Beading—Selection... 
Sextette—Madrigal.Merely (I0H6) Mrs. Fellows, Miss ltlce, Mrssrs. Shaw, Thurston. Bowdoin ami bliaw. 
Song—Love’s Sorrow.Shelly 
Miss Etta D. ltlce. 
Quartette—When Evening’s Twilight.Hatton Messrs. Shaw, Thurstou, Bowdoin and Sliaw. 
Natural History Society. 
At the meeting of the Natural History .So- 
ciety last evening Dr. Wood read an interest- 
ing paper upon the cycads, or plants of the 
Sago-palm family. Illustrated by lantern 
views and specimens. 
The subject was brought before the society 
to call attention to the remarkable resem- 
blances in structure, and flowering of the 
cycads and coniferous trees, and to notice 
the singular fact of a sago-palm having flow- 
ered in this climate. Dr. Wood has two of 
these plants of different species in his own 
collection, one of them having flowered and 
developed its pollen last summer. The 
other palm was given him 38 years ago by 
Mr. A. W. Longfellow who brought it from 
Georgia, and it is still in vigorous growth. The details of the floral cone, and the sim- 
ilarities of structure which have caused 
these plants to be classed with the firs and 
pines instead of among the palms, were 
demonstrated in a very clear and interesting 
mauner. 
Dr. Wood prefaced his remarks by ex- 
hibiting some pond lily buds nearly blown, 
which were gathered on the 14th and 17tli 
of this month in an open pond in Hollis. 
PERSONAL. 
Capt. S. W. Lane, the coast missionary,has 
been the guest of llev. Francis Southwortb 
lately. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winterport, has 
sent samples of the sweet corn packed at his 
factory in that town to the Paris exposition. 
Capt. Baker P. Orne of the steamer Mary 
W. Libhy, has been called to Southport for 
a few days, and Capt. King of the Fannie G. 
takes his place. 
At the meeting of the Prohibition Club 
held last evening Mr. Rufus Deerlng was 
elected president in place of Mr. H. S. Pride 
resigned. 
Mr. Elbridge Fernald, a well known and 
prominent citizen of Winterport, died Sun- 
day at the age of 79 years, after several 
months’ sickness from Brights’ disease. 
The cross of the Legion of Honor has just 
been conferred upon Prof. F. L. Scribner, a 
Maine State College graduate, for his re- 
searches in the scientific world. 
Mr. Mark Courant, ex-president of the 
Boston Central Labor Union, is in the city 
in the interest of organized labor, and prob- 
ably will speak at the regular meeting of the 
longshoremen tonight. 
Mrs. W. F. Brown died suddenly at her 
home on Alder street, Sunday night, from 
apoplexy. Dr. Thayer was called. Mrs. 
Brown was a prominent member of Ivy 
Lodge D. of R. 
Messrs. Watson of Westbrook, proprietor 
of the Westbrook Chronicle, and Mrs. Emma 
Garvin of Biddeford, were married in Ports- 
mouth Saturday afternoon by Rev. Mr. 
Fisher. 
Albert W. Libbey, a native of Eliot,died in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., last Friday. Mr. Libbey 
was in business on Broadway, New York, at 
the time of his death. He was the only son 
of the late Jeremiah Libbey of Eliot. 
Mr. T. G. Holt, the well known Canadian 
Pacific railroad contractor, will soon leave 
for Chill, S. A., where his firm has a contract 
to build a railroad 750 miles in length. His 
brother, Mr. H. S. Holt, and Mr. D. D. 
Mann, are already upon the spot, and it will 
not be long before the work will be com- 
menced. It is a very large contract and will 
take some time to finish it. 
Miss Dora Wiley, who is now in Australia, 
has now an excellent engagement at the 
Gaiety Theatre, Sydney. The season open- 
ed with “Maritana” and was followed by 
“Girofle-Girolla,” “The Bohemian Girl,” and 
“The Daughter of the Regiment.” Miss 
Wiley had two good offers for India, China 
and Japnn, but refused them. Before ac- 
cepting her present engagement she sang for 
a time in concert with great success. For 
the opera engagement Miss Wiley was 
obliged to give up a four months engage- 
ment in promenade concert, and a standing 
engagement at Criterion Theatre, with a 
compensation of $200 per week, with only 
two evenings singing. 
The Beattie (Kan.) Star brings news of the 
death in that town of Mr. Dexter White, 
formerly a Maine shipmaster, at the age of 
72 years. Mr. Dexter White was born in 
Bowdomham, February, 1817. He has two 
brothers and one sister living, one of whom 
is Mrs. Cordelia Brookings of Lewiston. He 
entered upon a sea-faring life while a boy, 
and by attention to duty attained to com- 
mand of a ship while a young man. He 
went West afterwards and resided there for 
the rest of his life. 3e was married to Miss 
Aroline Merrow of Bowdoinham in 1855. 
Mrs. White died in i860 at Mariposa, Cal. 
In 1805 he again married while in California 
Miss L. Steadman, who accompanied him to 
Kansas, and died in Beattie, May 10, 1887. 
Mr. John Boyle O’Reilly, the versatile 
editor of the Boston Pilot and one of the 
most respected Irishmen of this country, is 
coming to Portland to lecture for the benefit 
of St. Joseph’s Home, Deerlng, on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 3d. The fame of this dis- 
tinguished poet, patriot, scholar and orator 
ought to fill City Hall on this occasion to 
listen to his best lecture on “The Distinguish, 
ed Irishmen of One Century.” 
A Bad Fall. 
Mr. Edward Woodman of the firm of 
Woodman & Thompson, met with a serious 
accident last Wednesday night. He de- 
scended the front steps of a friend’s house, 
and as his foot struck the sidewalk he 
stepped on some ice. His feet flew from un- 
der him and he fell, breaking an arm and re- 
ceiving a severe blow in his back. 
Healthful Bread, 
Dr. E. C. Goodrich, a prominent physician 
of Augusta, Ga., writes the result of his in- 
vestigation of the baking powder question. 
"I regard Prof. Horsford’s powder as health- 
ful and nutritious, it being composed of 
phosphatic acid and bi-carbonate of soda. 
The excellence of this combination is so uni- 
versally commended by physicians and chem- 
ists, that my indorsement is simply superflu- 
ous. Bread made from unbolted or Graham 
flour is more healthful than that made from 
refined flour, simply because the latter has 
been deprived of the nutritious phosphates. 
Horsford’s powder restores to the flour the 
phosphates removed in the bolting process 
and increases the food properties of the 
bread by that amount. The phosphates aid 
the digestion, and nourish and invigorate 
the brain and nervous system, and Prof. 
Horsford’s method of supplying them with 
our daily bread is certainly a wonderful tri- 
umph of scientific genius.” 
MARRIACES. 
in Turner, Jan. 16, David Record and Mrs. 
Mary C. Randall, both ot Buckheld. 
In Turner, Jan. 16, Geo. W. Redbrd and Miss 
Anuie V. Merrill, both ol Buckfleld. 
In Abbot, Jau. 12. Byron P. Clement ol Oakland 
and Miss Lizzie M. Doane ol Abbot. 
In Woolwich. Jan. 12, Chas. H. Groverof Wis- 
casset and Miss Georgle K. Bailey of Woolwich. In Blddeford. Jan. 17, Luvllle Emmons aud Miss 
Nancy Welch. In Saco, Jan. 27, Ira H. Foss and Miss Fannie Twamblev. 
In Lancaster, N. H.. Jan. 14. Wm. W. Jewell of 
Gorham, N. H.. and Ella F. Burns of Portland. Ia Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 19, Marcus Watson of Westbrook and Mrs. Emma Garvin of Bldde- 
ford' 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Jan. 20, Fred 8., son of Charles J, 
and Lydia A. Bond, aged 16 years 9 months. [Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock 
from No. 103 Federal street. Burial private. In this city, Jan. 21, Patrick Mahoney. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city. Jan. 21, Michael J- Coyne, aged 30 
years 8 months. [3t John, NB. and Boston papers 
please copy.) 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Yarmouth, Jau. 20, John W. Buckuam, aged 
42 years rt months 22 days. [Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,] In Blddeford. Jan. 19, Josiah Chase, aged 77 
years 10 months. 
In West Gloucester, Jau. 18, Eliza Abbott, aged 80 years. 
In Wilton, Jan. 10, Mrs. Eliza A. Keep, aged 
61 years. 
In Boothbay, Jan. 11, Albert Thurston, aged 61 
years.—formerly of Bristol. 
At Green’s Lauding, Jan. 8, Herbert Judkins, 
aged about 30 years. 
In Porter, Jan. J, Wentwortli Morrill, aged 80 
years. 
Do You Suffer 
From ibeumatism? If so, read the following 
"voluntary tribute” from a reliable, consclen 
tlous man, which appeared In the Geneva, N. Y., 
Gazette, entirely unknown to us till after Its pub 
llcatlon: 
“Without doubt a large proportion of those who 
have passed the meridian of life suffer more or 
less from rheumatism. Up to three winters ago I 
had never known what sickness or pain was; but 
during the fall and winter of 1884, I had a slight 
attack of rheumatism which, however, passed oil 
toward sprlug, but the following winter It reap- 
peared with greater severity. Not desiring to become crippled 1 thought I would try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 1 took three bottles In all, and I am 
pleased to say tlie rbeuinailc pains ceased, my appetite and digestion became better, and my 
general health greatly Improved. 1 am firmly 
convinced that Hood’s Sarsaparilla effected a cure 
in my case, as I have felt no recurrence ol the blood disease.” Wm. 8<jhoon, Geneva, N. Y. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, ft ;six for (6. Prepared only 
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
ap27d&w 
SICK HEADACHE) 
^Positively Cured by 
these Little Fills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness. Bad Taste In the 
[Mouth, CoatedTongue, 
fPaln In the Bide, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. I 
Small Pill. Small Oose. Small Price. 
NKW ADVEBTI8E31BNTB. 
The Brst day since we bought them that 
we could advertise Leggings with any hope 
of their attracting attention. This is the 
snow storm we have been waiting for since 
November and we hasten to take advantage 
of it by offering a lot.—about sixty dozen,—of 
ladies’ wool Leggings, heavy, hue and extra 
long, at 50 cents a pair. Black aud colors. 
See window. 
We have about ten dozen of the celebrated 
make of ‘Norfolk and New Brunswick” full 
fashioned Merino Undershirts in size 20, 22 
and 24 (children’s) which we shall close out 
at 50 cents a piece. The prices for these sizes 
have never been less than 72, 80 and 88 cents. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
GRAND LINEN SALE. 
-a «bih 
This is my first attempt at a Redaction sale of all hinds of Linens. This sale will 
include all kinds of Crashes. Table Liuen, Towels and Napkins. 
Crushes from 5 to 12 1-2 cents per yard. ALL LINEN. 
Table Linen from 42 cents to $2.00 per yard. These Linens will be sold from 8 
to 80 cents per yard 'ess than regular price. All Linen Towels from 6 cents to $1.00 each. 
Napkins from 66 cents to $8.00 per dozen. Price on this line of goods will be 
reduced from 10 cents to $1.00 per dozen. 
Red Damask for 80, 60. 70 and 76 cents. Reduction of 6 to 12 1-2 cents per yard. 
Fringed Corers all i ngtbsat reduced prices. All housekeepers shonld attend this sale, commencing Tuesday morning and last* 
ing 10 days, at the little corner store, 
451 CONGRESS STREET, COR. ELM. 
T. F. HOMSTED. 
jan22 eodtf 
PERFECT MUSIC BOOKS. 
tor CHOI RM, for CLISNEM, for CONVtCIV- 
Tl»>», are perhaps Impossible—but D1TSON 
& CO.'S matchless books are Ja.t on the line. 
Enmson’s Easy Anthems,1‘SSSS’/Silo'S 
number—quite new—give about one for each 
Sunday In the year, ami are full of grace and 
beauty. 
Song Harmony,‘Kmemm?6!,^ new' abndLvery “perfect" book for Miaging CIumc*, perhaps 
the best of a long series of books by the same 
author. 
The Graded Singing School,(perc,doz** bJ 
D. F. Hodges, is a sensible, practical method, by 
a very sensible, practical teacher, and Is fully furnished with good material for successful 
work. 
Jehovah’s Praise, 
Church Music Book, with a large number of An- 
thems and Tunes for choirs, also decs, Part- 
Songs, and a multitude of melodious exercises 
for classes. 
Temple Chimes, it.uVftS&S? 
Halted, Is a very superior collection of new uos- 
pel Songs, of Hymns and Tunes. 
Prniun in Knno UOcta.. fcaodoz.) by L. O. I raise in Bong, and K. U. Emerson, is a new 
Sunday School and Praise book, full of uncom- 
monly good music and hymns. A very perfect” 
book for vestry singing. 
Any book sailed Inr retail pricr. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
Jan22 T8&T&w2w 
TOWELS! TOWELS! 
Some of the Best Bargains 
Ever Offered. 
All Linen Towels 6 cents. 10 cents. 
12 1-2 cents and an extra bargain at 26 
cents. 
Also, jnst received a choice line of 
Bleached All Linen Table Damask from 
60 cents to $2.00 per yard. Napkins to 
match. 
COME ANB EXAMINE. 
E. M. OWEN & GO., 
538 Congress St. 
jaulO TT&Stf 
Ely’s Catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleans e s the! 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammatio n, 
Heals the Sores; 
Restor e s t h 
Senses of Tasi 
and Smell. 
TRY lh(TCUREH35r-fEV 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril if agree 
able. Price SO cents at druggists: by mall, reg- 
istered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8t., 
New York. aug4eou«wnrmly 
KNABE 
PIANO! 
Tbe sole eucy o( tbts world ^ renowned'tnstru 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
If. B—<tili far lb. HITKDKTT OHUlIf 
Jylh TDNINO TO ORDER. dtt 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL" LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
ANNUAL 
NARK DOWN SALE. 
Our Annual Sale Commenced 
MONDAY, AN 14th, 
and will continue the rest of the month. 
Several thousand dollars worth of 
BOOTS and SHOES 
will be sold at h B heir real value. All 
solid reliable g 2 but broken lots 
that must be sol. P,o make room for 
Spring Styles. Don’t fail to call, It 
will pay you. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
539 Congress St. 
Jains _eoiltf 
- hot - 
Chocolate * Cream 
— AT — 
Schlotterbeck?& Foss. 
TO I.ET-Lower tenement No. 19 Spring 8t. In first class order, with Sebago, price $13.00; 
ner month; also tenement on Oak street, Deerlng, 
near Leighton's marble yard, In good order, seven 
rooms, price $7.00 per month. Apply to W. H. 
WALDRON, 180 Middle street, Portland. 22-1 
VV anted Drug Clerk of 3 or 4 years espe- vv ilence. Apply with reference to C. H. 
GUPPY Si CO. 22-1 
WANTED —A capable girl at 75 Emery Street. Apply In the evening. 22-1 
FOB sale—3800 pounds of buckwheat for poultry; also 1000 pounds of Dlrlgo egg food, 
the greatest egg producer on the market; we 
guarantee every package. C. B. DALTON A CO., 
27 Preble street. 22-1 
FOB MLE-a pair of good work horses, weight2600 pounds, and harnesses; make 
good horses for the woods. Inquire 92 Com- 
mercial or 83 York street. JOHN E.CADY. 
22-1 
CALL AT 
WILSON 4 CO’S, 
and Get a Cup of 
Fry’s Cocoa, Free 
Commencing Thursday Morning, 
JANUARY 17, 
W. L. Wilson & Co. will giro an exhibi- 
tion or J. 8. Fry A Sons’ London 
and Bristol, England, 
The public are invited to call and get a j 
CUP OF COCOA FREE. 
W. L. Wilson & Go., 
Cor. MEAL and EXCHANGE STS. 
Janl7 dlw 
STEINWAY 
-AND- 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
niwl unvurn 1 a4 hne unll.IrnAwn Hakao 
i \ 
I 
I 
\ 
|ff 
The Celebtated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUPER, 
&? exchange stb^i-t. 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTHACT OF m EAT 
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Block tor 
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea. 
‘-an Invaluable tonic.” Annual sale 8,000,000 
Jars. 
Ceaaiae aaly with far-etmile af Jn.tui 
raa Licbl|'i ■■iiautarr ia blae acre.. label 
.8S!d.l,y Slorakeeoer*. Grocers and Driiagists. I.IEBIG’B EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., Ct\l lx>o- 
d»D-_ aelXTuThABly 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine 
SEND FOR 
Miller’s "Gamecock" 
JOHN MILLER & C0„ 
298 and 300 Hanover Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
■ale Proprietary. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
xxovie eod3m 
LB«I8LAT1YE NOTICE*. 
COMMITTEE HEARINGS. 
Committee on Interior Waters. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 16.1889. 
There will be a public hearing belore the above 
named committee at itoom No. 6 In the State 
House at Augusta, Tuesday, Jan. ttd, 1880, at 
2.80 P. M., on a petition of William Soule and 
others for right to dredge bars, clear channels, 
navigate by steam Cupsuptic and Mooselucma- 
guntlc Lakes and Haiigely and Kennebago 
streams In Oxford aod Franklin counties, also on 
petition of FredC. Barker et al., for exclusive 
right to navlgaie by steam for live years, the same lakes and stream as In the first petition. 
A bearing will be given before the committee 
on Interior Waters at Room 6, In the State House 
at Augusta. TUESDAY, Jan. 22d. 1880, at 2.30 
P M., on a petition of Amos R. Nickerson and 
others of the town of Brunswick, praying for 
authority to build and maintain piers and booms 
In the Androscoggin river at Brunswick. 
F. M. 8impson, I Chalr- 
Wm. Engxll, I men. 
Frank W. Hovey, Sec’y. Janl7dtd 
Labor Committee. 
State House, Jan. 16,1889. 
There will be a public hearing before the Labor 
committee In tbe Senate chamber at Augusta, on 
Jau. 22,1889. at 7.80 o’clock P. M.. 6n bill an act 
to amend section 1, chapter 139 ol the public laws 
of 1887. and bill an act to amend chapter 134 of 
the public laws of 1887. relating to the fornlgbtly 
payment ol wages. 
Janl7dtdHcoh Cordon, Sec’y. 
COMMITTEE OUEtiAL AFFAIRS. 
State House, l 
Augusta, January H>, 1889.1 
There will be a public hearing before tbe above 
named Committee In the Senate Chamber In the 
Stite House at Augusta, Jan 22, ’89, at 2 o’clock 
p. in., on Bill "An act to insure the better educa- tion of practlcloneis of dental surgery, and to reg- 
ulate the practice of dentistry in the State of 
Maine.” 
janUtd John B. Madioan, Sec’y. 
NOTICE. 
TH E Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on Jan. 22 on Deletion of L. D. M. Sweat et als, In 
relation to South Portland Land anil improvement 
Co. By order of tbe Committee, 
janl7td_ Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y. 
Labor Committee. 
8tatr House, Jan. 16,1889. 
There will be a public bearing before the Labor Committee Id tbe Senate Chamber at Augusta, on 
Jan. 22,1889, at 7.3i> o’clock p. in., on bill an act 
to amend section 1, chapter 139 of the public 
laws of 1887, aud bill an act to amend chapter 
134 of tbe public laws ol 1887, relating to tbe 
fortnightly payment of wages. 
Janl8dtd HUGH GORDON, Secretary. 
nviica. 
THE Judiciary Committee will give a bearing on Jan. 23 In relation to taxation on vessels. 
By order of the Committee, 
janl7td Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y. 
Railroads and Telegraphs. 
The Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs have assigned hearings upon bills and petitions 
referred to them as follows: 
For Wednesday, Jan. 23rd: 
Act to Incorporate the Rockland Street Rail- 
way Co. 
Amendment to charter of Lime Rock Railroad 
Company. 
Bin to ratify lease of Bangor and Katahdln Iron 
Works Railway to B. A F. R. R. Co. 
Act to Incorporate the Commercial Union Tele- 
graph Company of Maine. 
Petition for extension of Waldo and Somerset 
R. R. 
Act relative te extension of time for extending 
the Runtford Falls and Buckfleld R. R. 
Act to autborlze the Portland Railroad Com- 
pany to operate its road by electricity. 
Petition of Noitb Franklin Telephone and Tele- 
graph Co. for amendment to charter. 
Act to amend charter of Waterville and Falr- 
leld R. K Co. 
Petition lor a 'barter for a Lime Rock Railroad 
and a Horse Railroad in Thomastou. 
Petition tor a charter for an Electric Railroad 
In Brunswick, Topshain and Uarpswell. 
For Wednesday, Jan. 30tb: 
Atl petitions and bills relative to fares and tar- 
iffs upon railroads aud steamboats. 
For Weduesday, February Hth. 
BUI relative to extension of time for the con- 
struction of the Carrabaasett and Canadian Rail- 
road. PARKER 8POFFORU, Secretary. 
)an! dtj m23 
NOTICE 
THE Judiciary Committee wlU give a hearing Jan. 28 on petltlou of C. U. McCully, in rela- 
tion to age of consent. 
By order of the Committee, 
]anl7tdJoseph B. Peakes, gec’y. 
NOTICE. 
THE Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on Jan. 28 on the bill In relation to a Reform- 
atory Institution for women. 
By order of the Committee, 
]an!7td Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y. 
LKUlBLmBVl'ltfi. 
Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses. 
Tlie Committee on Railroad*, Telegraph* and 
Expresses will meet In their room on Wednesdays 
at 2.30 p. m. 
BENJAMIN J, HILL. I Chalr- 
JONATHAN a. CLARK,! men. 
January 9,1889._ Janlldtf 
STATE PIHTOMD ID(ilK«. 
The Committee on State Printing and Binding 
will be in session at the State House on Jan. 24lb, 
1889. at three o’clock, to receive proposals for 
State printing aud also State binding for the po- 
litical years of 1889 and 1890. 
Charles C. Burrell, ) Chair- 
E. L. Pattenqall, f men. 
Perham S. Hkald, Sec y.janlgdtd 
NOTICK. 
The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on Jan. 2«th, on bill to prohibit furnishing cigarettes and tobacco to minors. 
By order of the Committee, 
jan!9dtdJOSEPH B. PEAKS, Sec y. 
NOTICK. 
The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on 
Feb, Sib, on municipal suffrage for women. 
By order of the Committee, 
janlbdtd JOSEPH B. PEAKS, see’y. 
HEARING ON THE BALLOT BILL.- 
State House, Auouhta, Me., 
Jan. 17.1889. 
There will be a public hearing before the Com- 
mittee on Legal Affairs in the Senate chamber at 
Augusta, on Thursday, Jan. 31, 1889, at two 
o’clock p. m„ on Australian ballot bill, aud all 
other matters relating to change in our election 
laws. O. B. CLASON, Sec’y. 
janlt)dtd 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In Senate, January 3,1889. 
Ordered:— 
That the time for the reception of petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited 
to THURSDAY. January 31,1889, and that all 
petitions and bills presented after that cate be 
referred to the next legislature, and that the 
Clerk of the House cause this order to be pub- 
lished to the Dally Kennebec Journal, Bangor 
Daily Whig and Courier, Portland Daily Press, 
Eastern Argus, Lewiston Dally Journal, Bangor 
Commercial, Portland Evening Express, Blddeford 
Daily Journal, Bath Dally Times, Aroostook Re- 
publican, Rockland Opinion, Ellsworth American, Piscataquis Ooserver, and Machlas Republican. 
A true copy of order as 
Read and passed In the Senate. And 
Read and passed In concurrence in the House. 
Attest: — NicHOLAs Fessenden. 
janludSw Clerk. 
We are selllug off 
shop worn Books at 
low prices and have 
some good bargains 
at 10c, 16c, 26c, 
36c, and upwards. 
Stevens & Jones, 
193 Middle St. 
jan21 d6m 
s 
H. 
SHOES. 
fisssr* w#v? s 
FOR SALE BY 
J. M. DOUCLA8S. 
Janl9 4T8 CMgrcM Hi. eodly 
NO TICE. 
mHEund.rslgned, formerly with Martin. Pen- 
S?1yJST11nf[ lea*e" the building corner casco and Cumberland streets, Portland have formed a copartnership under tbe Arm name of 
ADAMS, CLARK & LOCKE, 
■ARTII, PENNELL & CO. SIDE SPRING WAGONS 
Repair work of all kinds will have our closest attention. JOHN H ADAMS, 
ALFRED F. CLARK, 
Janl8dlw EDWARD U. LOCKE. 
huvh*. 
npo l.KT — A few more desirable rooms, ft-» JL Isbed or unfurnished; artles In want would do well to call at the ST. JULIAN HOTEL, as 
tbey are letting very low. 21-1 
■WARD. 
OeiHUKHs WAN TICD-Rooms single or 
ill A table hoard. Apply at BLANCHARD 1IOU8E. Free street. 21-1 
WASTKII. 
Vv *I!I.T.*>D~AIIII persons In want of trunks nr -~T K. IJ. REYNOLDS’, 564 ftnu 640 CoDteresH Ht., cor. of Oak ah wt* inAitii- factureour goods, andean therefore Ldvl^vm bottom prices. Trunks repaired. *1 Jg 
WAf,TK,IJ,~T'',*. to know that the •ale of Newell’s Mixture for Rheumatism 
is Increasing everyday, and that we are getting favorable reports from all who use it according to 
directions. Vor sale by C. WAY Si CO., at 60 
cents per bottle. 
_ ai_y 
WANTED — «2000 at 7 percent lor three years; will give good security uu real estate. 
Address CASH, tills office.18-1 
WANTED-To contract with all farmeas with In 100 miles of Portland to furnish milk or 
cream dally; als to establish cream routes. Ad- 
dress PUREST CITY CREAMERY, Portland, 
Me.__16-2 
WAnteb—Highest cash prices paid for cast- oO clothin , ladles or gents, or exchange 
tor Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DaOROOT, D41* Middle street. 6-tf2w 
BPSINEHS CHANCES. 
FOR MALM — 18 room house; fuiu'tureall hard wood, mostly black walnut; In parlors, 
plush. <*>st $800; and carpets $276; nice mirrors; 
all modern Improvements; dining room and kitch- 
en furnished complete; now let; full nice lodgers; 
pays $yo a month clear; $1600, easy terms. BAI- 
LEY Si BARTLETT, 46 School street, Boston. 
Mass.____ 17-1 
RKAI. KMTATK bought sold and exchang- ed; auctio ieer and appraiser; care of proper- 
ties a specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates 
settled; rents and bills collected; Brat-class refer- 
ences; correspondence solicited. CHARLES 
LETTS, 28 School street. Boston. Mass. 16-3 
TKI, KPHOI* K -Wanted ; an active, reliable man, with some means, to Join subscriber In 
the Massachusetts agency for established flrst- 
claas short distance telephone company; those 
meaning business, and none others, write to 
CHARLES LETTS, 2S School street, Boston, 
Mass.16-3 
Im.VIKDIATK NAI.K—Stock and business of loug established picture frame manufactur- 
ing bouse, a d all appurtenances thereof; owners 
retiring from business and will sell at great sacri- 
fice; One store trade: the lea-c alone is wurth the 
sum asked for all. CHARLES LET TB, 28 School 
street, Boston, Mass. 16-3 
FOK MAE.B—A Hne tobacco farm In tbe beau- tiful Conn, valley, near Hartford; bouse 11 
rooms, barn, Ice bouse, tobacco house, all hi good 
repair; plenty of fruit; would make a very desir- 
able home for one with moderate means. ALLEN 
A WOODBURY, 172 Washington street, Boston. 
16-1 
FOR SALK—Lodging houses from $325 to $2,000 each; do you want a good home or a 
chance to make money, or business of any kind? 
Call or address ALLEN St WOODBURY. 172 
Washington street. Boston.16-1 
For Sale. 
THE good Schooner "Humboldt,” 57 63-100 Tons, well found and In good condition for 
the fishing or coasting business. Address K. O. 
HODGDON, Boothbay, Me. JaulOdlw 
Dftlffl ST9RE_ FOK SALE. 
■calia ilrniHoil at nay uatliridfrt allra 
liaa, 1 bare ceacladrd to offer nay 
HKTAIL BPHIINKM POHNALB. This 
ia caacrdrd by every ear eeavereaat la be 
•aeaf I be very beat lecatieae ia Pertlaad 
far a li'«l rla<i aad proll liable baaiaaw, 
laeaird aa it ie ia tbe beet aad |rawia« 
past ef tbe eity aad aa tbe direct Iberaayb 
fare ta tbe Weal Kad’ aad “Prea^eede’* 
ia aa eppertaaaty wbicb rarely effete 
itaelf. 
A. S. HINDS, 
Cor. Pine and Bracket Street*. 
Janio 8t 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND—An old Remedy revived. It Is Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort (or Coughs 
and Colds. Price 26 cents per bottle. C. WAY 
A CO., Cumberland ft Myrtle St. 21-1 
LONT—Jan. 19tb, ahorse blanket, a souare double woven blanket. The Under will be 
rewarded by leaving at 63 MARKET ST., Port- 
land, M .21-1 
LONT—II the person that found two books In water closet, Falmouth Hotel, will return 
the same to person named on cover at PREBi.E 
HOUSE he will be rewarded. in 
LONT-Tuesday afternoon, on Congr-ss street, between H mpshire street and the Union de- 
pot, a cherry red parasol: the finder will be snlla- Sly rewarded by leaving It at H. I. HOLLAND’S 
•table, No. II silver street. 16-1 
FOB NAUR. 
SHOR STORK FOR NAUR-Established six years; cleanest stock In tbe State and do- 
ing good business; best class uf trade hi cltv; first 
class chance for good party; stock and flsturcs 
now under $3000; extra good trade to early i-us- 
tomera. Address BOX 133, Blddeford, Me. 17-2 
TNOH HAUK—Near the Western Promenade, 
i new two story, French roof boose with all 
the modern Improvements; hot and cold water bath room, set tubs and bowls; hard wood and 
tile flooors; sun all day. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 
Exchange street._ 16-1 
■NOR SALK — Several desirable modern 
F houses In Westerly section of cl'v. Also, to 
let. convenient dowu stairs rent, No. 37z Cumber- 
land St. Apply toCHAS. L. WILLIAMS, Cahoon 
Block, No. 386 Congress St. 16-1 
FOR NAUR—Furniture, 26 room corner lodg- ing house, business streets, centre of city; 
always lull, paying $80 a month above expenses; 
a bargain If sold at once; easy terms; call or ad- 
dress M., 2 Whitmore, cor. Kneeland street. Bos- 
ton. ass.16-4 
JNOR HA UR—l second-hand 12 horse power F engine, and one 14 hone power boiler with heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
Bdn. Address, B1DDKFOKD BTOVB POUN- RY, Blddeford. Me. oo6t1 
.VIA UK HELP. 
WANTED—Bright active boy to work'in apothecary store; high school boy living 
with bis parents preferred. Address P. O. Box 
1016, city, 19-1 
W/ ANTED—Men to collect small picture* to TT copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Addresa 
with references forjpartlculars EASTERN COPY- ING CO.. 21 Main St.. Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
WANTED. 
A few gentlemen to solicit memben for our Registration Bureau. Sometnlng entirely 
new. Big money for the right party. National Rioistbation Bi-bbac, Box 77, 
Albany, N. Y._Janl8d6t 
Wanted. 
A drug clerk, one who is competent, of good habits, strictly temperate, honest snd will- ing to work; a permanent position for the right 
man Apply to us stating age. length of time In 
business, to., etc. A. A. HOWES A CO., Belfast, Maine. JanlSdlw 
Wanted. 
AT David Lefsvour & Son’s, Beverly, Mass., twenty experienced tasters on ladles’ work. 
Price same as at all otber factories In town, and 
steady employment. Apply at once. 
Ian la _dlw 
AUINTR WANT ID. 
AC1INTN WANTID—Men, women and children In every town, village and city In 
the State: send 10 cents In silver tor one full 
package and samples to canvass with; also county 
agents. Address BOX 22. Welchvtlle. Me. 9-a 
WANTID—Agents for Mllward’s calyx-eyed self-threading needle; preserves falling 
sight; a help to good sight; perfect bonanza for 
canvassers: sample package 10c. Bend for circu- 
lars to headquarters, 8TAYNKK I CO., Provl- 
dence, R. 1.decaidlm 
TO LIT 
T'® 1,1!T—House centrally located. No. 49 A Cedar Street. 7 rooms; good repair; furnace and modern conveniences. Apply at house or L. H. OKKK1SH, No. 252 Commercial 8t. 16 1 
T® AIT—The beautiful constructed store with •tesemeut, light and dry: Nos. 117 • 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable 
or wholesale or retell; It will be let or leased to 
J1®1 W*1®*- ">w. Enquire of H. K. TUOMP- 8QN, No. 164 Brackett street._6-9 
T* A IT—A pleasant front room. Enquire at ± 161 CUMBEKI-AND 8T. 80-tf 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
fwnMwMM 'nan with only a small capital. The International Hotel in complete repair wllj 
Iuoder*t« rental. Apply to AUG. r. FULLEK.___ dec*7d2m 
TO RENT. 
TH B second store and two thirds of upper or third story of the large uew building Just completed, at east end of Kennebec dam. Augut- 
ta. Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000 
sq.ft.,or*4ttit. longbyftSft. wide. *00 horse power already established with several hundred 
more In reserve. Building within 50 ft. of rail- 
road, side track running direct to building. One of llie best manufacturing locations In Ken- 
nebec County. The whole or any part of the above 
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea> 
snn.KU __ 0..V fnrllmr 11.1 ft I’ll Aft 1141 111 PA* 
N. W. COLE, Agent, 
— at th* orr ics or — 
^ PW«M BMTU COif.MV. 
FISHERIES, 1889. 
Foi Pune Seines and repairs, we have the 
Mi.w Nriilag, stronger than tbe larger, no 
more expensive for a seine, as It take, less 
pounds,—40.1KK) pounds having been used in 3 
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps, 
herring and mackerel nets, and on extra good 
twine tor 
MENHADEN NETS, 
SAKDINE SEINES. 
All the work of our foetory, In fitting Into 
proper shape and hanging It under the care ot 
Mr. tteo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking 
person. 
GLOUCESTER NET A TWINE CO., 
Vloucpster. 
Bolts Office, 94 Commercial Wlreel. 
0 eod8w 
tiimoi W4i.it*. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO.._- • AJ TIOIEEBS. 
Assignee's Sale of Groceries, &c. 
BY AUCTION 
ON TUESDAY, Jan. 23, at 2.30 p. m at sales- room of K. O. Bailey a Co.. Exchange street 
f shall sell a stork of gro.'-rtes, consisting o 
canned goods, soaps, extracts and oils, paten 
medicines, teas, vinegar, baking powder, ehoro 
late, tobacco and cigars, butter, pork, corn* 
beef, 20 cases canned corn, store fixtures, scale * 
Ac., An. C. A. TKU K, Asslgneee. 
]anl7td 
f7o. BAILEY & CO 
~ 
AUCTIONEERS 
Grocery Store Fixtures, &c„ 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, Jan. 2A1U. at 2.30 p. m.. we shall sell the stock of groceries and store Al- 
lures, including butter refrigerator, lee chest, Ac., Ac., tn store No. 22 North street. 
Ianl7td JOHN W. SMITH. 
f. o. bailey& 60“ 
\oetioneers and Commission Mrrrhaati 
Hales room 1H Exchange Street. 
*»• W. ALIAS 
marl4 «m 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
SALE OF 
WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
* 
From] now u->lll February let, 
when I take elocli, 1 shall make 
some Inducements to floihlug 
buyers never before offered to 
the people of Portland. 
MEN’S AND TOTHS’ SLITS, 
broken In sizes, at 
$10, $12, $15, $18 aod $20, 
Cheap in miS, miS «nd mil- 
OVERCOATS! 
WHICH MIST It SOLO, 
And I have marked them nl 
price* which will move 
them at once. 
Children's Snit* and Overcoats la 
all ages from A to id 
years, from 
SO tO SO 
PER CENT. FROM FORMER PRICK. 
ULSTERS. 
1 have a large line which were 
purchased late at a great rednc* 
Hon from regular prices, and I 
can sell them consequently at an 
extremely low figure. 
This Is the opportunity to bay 
Clothing. 
G. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 MIDDLE STREET 182 
lift" exchance mss*. 
Ready For Business! 
ZENAS THOMPSON k 6R0. 
CARRIAGE 
Manufacturers and Dealers. 
FACTORY: 
Cor, Elm and Cumberland Sts. 
We shall be pleased to see all our aid 
patrons at tbe old nlace of basioeaaaad hope to receive the natronage of saay 
new ones. 
Having sold my Carriage Factory aad 
the good will of my boslaess to Zeaaa 
Thompson 1 cheerfully recommend the 
new firm to the patronage of my former 
customers. 
MARTIN PENNELL * CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1.1880. jantdlm 
Having tanned a copartnership with 
James Smitli, 
dealer In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 121 EXCHAME STREET. 
I should be pleased to have you call and examine 
our lloe of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
Fine Custom Roots and Repair 
Inga Specialty. 
Yours respectfully. 
?.|PROE «*• CRAtJ. 
Those parties who have my club and discount tickets for photographs purchased from different agents during the last seven or eight years sre 
urgently requested to use the same and come lu 
ana sit for their pictures, between now and December 1st. Although the time within which these tickets could be used has thus far not been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this 
P«hll« notice to my patrons, that It Is very prob- able that they will soon be discontinued especial- 
ly those Issued years ago. All tickets now are 
good, however. 
Those who sit within the above spec I Bed tins* will receive extra benefits. For further parti culars Inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
314 Csegnw Rtrees, 
Portland. Pet. 18,1888oitlSdtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN* 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
